


~~ourREADERSSAY
Around the \'<'orl d

"Recently I received a copy of one
of your P L AI N TRUTH magazines from
my son in Canada. On reading it I was
simply amazed . . . . My son tells me that
I can receive copies at no cost to my
self. Would you please enter my name
on your mailing list so that I can re
ceive these tru ly wonderful magazines."

New Reader, Br istol . England

"Yesterday morning, as I was sorting
out the reading mate rials in the office
of the Municipal Mayor, I came across
your magnif icent magazine ent itled The
P L AIN TRUTH. It is qui te beautiful
the clear ill ust rat ion and portrayal of
everyday incidents and happenings af
fecting morality, sex and religion ... .
r am not an avid reader of any maga
zine, but I was more convinced tha t
your magazine is worthwhi le reading
for a family man like me."

Mel john B. P., Ncval, Leyte
The Phil ippin es

"Please send The PLAIN TRUTH. I
have been read ing my friend 's maga
zine for some time; but I have to return
them to him. I walk six miles once a
fortnigh t to get them. He says he is glad
to see me, but it wou ld be easier on the
magazines if I were to have my own
subscription. Nothing I have ever read
in my life has made the Bible come to
life like The PLAIN TRUTH."

Man, Sarnarai, Terr itory of Papua
and New Guinea

• Here's J OllY own mbscription-s-but
don', stop walking, it's good for )'Oll!

" I have been receiving The PLAIN

TRUTH fo r so many years I ha d fer
gotten how I came to get it in the first
place unti l I read in your 'Autobi
ography' about your adve rt isemen t in
The READ ER'S DIGEST. In all th ose
years I have never been asked for a
penny. At f irst, I picked out the art i
cles I thought would interest me, read
them and ignored the rest . Then came

your articles about England and the
European Common Market. You were
so sure England wouldn't join that I
followed the news closely, half hoping.
I'll admit, that you would be proved
wrong. The result started me to think
ing, but it wasn't until after reading The
P LAIN T RU T H recently from cover to
cover and then deciding to dig out
some old copies to read the articles I
had previously igno red that I got my
biggest shock. In an ear ly issue for 1962
you said that a future Pope would try
to influence the peop le of India. That
article has come true in all respects .
Ot her art icles in previous magazines
have also come to pass. .. . I didn' t
want to believe this, but on ly a fool
wou ld reject it- you have a habit of
being able to prove all you say. N ow
I wait eagerly for each issue of Tbe
PLAIN T RUTH and I listen every night
to Me. Ga rner Ted Arm stron g on Sta
tion 4TO, Townsvill e."

W oman, Stamford, Queensland
Australia

"I wish to thank you very much fo r
The P L AIN T RU T H wh ich you send to
me regul arly. Let me say that for nearly
four years I have gone through study
ing The PLAIN TRUTH and have com
pletely washed awa)' the supers tition
that I inherited. I therefore hope th is
opportunity of receiving your magazine
be continued unt il I full)' understand."

Man, Singapore, Ma laysia

And the U.S,A,

"My medica l doctor tells me The
PLAIN T RUTH is the most trut hfu l pa
per he ever read ,"

Maud R., Seymour, Missouri

" I'm an avid student of the political
scene. Everything I read about a rcjuve
nated Europe, an antagonistic France, a
fa ltering U.S. foreign policy, seems to
hammer into my brain 'fore told by
The PI.AI N TRUTH.' I'm asking myself
-is it really possible that someone on
th e earth has the proper answer and

(Please continue on page 41)
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In This Issue:
W hat Our Readers

Sa y Inside front Cover

Personal from the Editor . . . . .

P ERSONALLV, I WAS intrigued with
David P. \X'ainwright's article in
the July PLAIN TRUTH, captioned

"College Students Reveal W hy Ambas
sador is D ifferent."

It opened even my eyes !
Of course, The PLAI N TRUTH is snp

posed to be an eye-opening, challeng
ing, and thought-provoking magazine !
And of course I was acutely aware of
the fact that many of our incoming
students at the three Ambassador Col
leges already held degrees from other
colleges and universities. I was JIO!

aware that the percentage was so unbe
lievably high . But Mr. Wainwright had
checked up. He had reduced this un
usual situation down to exact figures.
The actual facts shocked even me. I
had not, myself, realized how incredible
- how completely unheard of at any
other college or university in the world
is this Ambassador phenomenon !

So I went a little further. I checked
the records, and found it even more
surprisingly incredible!

How couId this be? And yet it"s
TRUE! Th ink of it! Actually, of our
incoming male students last year a large
majorit), came to us from other univer
sities! Of all students it was 46%. But,
believe it or not, an accurate check
shows that it was 65% of incoming
men! Yes, in the UNDERgraduate
college.

Of course, at the Pasadena campus,
we have the Graduate School of Edu
cation, and also the Graduate School
of Theology. But these students were
not entering Graduate School. At the
Graduate level OIlly those holding the
Bachelor of Arts degree from one of
the AMBASSADOR Colleges are accepted
for admission.

WHY do graduates or students from
160 other colleges and universities
come [rom all pevts ot the world to
become freshmen at AMBASSADOR? And
they come from the world 's top-flight

universities! As Mr . W ainwright put
the question : " In what way do these
young men and women from top-flight
institutions feel their colleges have not
given them enough? . . WHY do they
find Ambassador different ?"

Mr. Wa inwright ought to know! He
himself entered Ambassador College at
Pasadena six years ago, becoming presi
dent of the underg raduate Freshman
class, after having graduated from Ox
ford University in England ! He holds
the M.A. degree from Oxford. He is
English. Yet he came all the way to
Pasadena, California, in search of some
thing that even world-famous Oxford
had not given him! In 1960, with the
founding of Ambassador College in
England, he transferred to the British
campus, receiving his Bachelor's degree
from Ambassador in 1962. He is now
Senior Lecturer in Engli sh and French
at our English campus, and recently
has assumed also the duties of Aca
demic Registrar.

Mr. \X'ainwright was the second man
who holds the M.A. degree from Ox
ford, who traveled a third of the way
around the world to obtain something
in education which NO OTHER univer
sity offers in all the world ! Another
who entered Ambassador as a Freshman
had a Master's degree from Harvard.
Two others held Master's degrees from
N orthwestern Uni versity- yet entered
Ambassador as undergraduate Fresh
men.

\X'HV? There most assuredly is a BIG
REASON!

In just the past two or three years,
students or graduates from 160
THINK OF IT- ol1e bnndred six/J-col
leges and universities were numbe red
among Ambassador undergraduate stu
dents! Did these come from back
woods, unheard-of, low-standard col
leges? Well, HARDLY !

Among those 160 institutions are:
Yale, Harvard, Uni versity of Califor -
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Twenty rears ago, the first atomic
bomb explosion was unleashed on
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with a ghastly hue, from which
deadly radioactivity rains down.
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nia, Carneg ie Tech., University of Il 
linois, the State Universities of Texas,
W ashington, W isconsin, Virg inia, Iowa,
Missouri, Colorado. Those are giant,
major-ranki ng state universities! But
read on. Also from Purdue University,
University of Minnesota, Iowa State
University, Michigan State Univers ity
let's see, that includes, so far, SIX of
the famous "Big Teo" universit ies! Let's
name a few more famous top -level un i
versities: V .C.L.A., O regon State Uni
versity, Univer sity of Oregon , W ash·
ington State College, University of
Southern California- and that includes,
I believe, all but one of the major
W est Coast un iversities. And we shou ld
add Northwestern University and Uni
versity of Ind iana, making it eight of
the "Big Ten" group.

But look to other parts of the coun
try. We've had students from the
University of Pittsburgh, Duquesne
University, Carneg ie Tech., Penn syl
vania State University, University of
Mississippi, University of South Caro
lina, Un iversity of Seatt le, Colo
rado State, University of Oklahoma,
BuchneH University, Kansas State, Uni 
versity of Utah, City College of N ew
York, Rutgers. And dozens and scores
of others.

Let's look to other parts of the world.
For students come to one of the three
AMBASSADOR campuses from just about
all parts of the world .

Prcscnrly-i-d uring this past schoo l
year-enrolled as undergraduate stu
dents at Ambassador College in Eng
land: Two holding Master's de
g ree from Northwestern Un iversity
( U.S.A.) , and Bachelor's degree grad 
uates from the two leading universities
of Australia-s-Sydney Un iversity and
Melbourn e University; two students
holding the Bachelor 's degree from the
University of London; and one, Bach
elor of Science with Honours from
Canterbury Un iversity In New Zea
land .

From all parts of the world, they
come from other universities to obta in
something valuable and important in
education not made available elsewhere.
Students have come from the Univer
sity of British Columbia; Business Ad
ministration College, Geneva; Univer-
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sity of Manitoba; University of Auck
land, New Zealand; Unive rsity of
Mexico City; University of Saskatch
ewan ; Durham University. England.

A prophet is without honor in his
home neighborhood ordinarily, but
Ambassado r College, Pasadena, has ad
mitted students from many colleges and
unive rsities 10 Southern Californ ia.
Among them are : University of South
ern California, V.C.L.A ., mentioned
above; also San Bernardino Valley Col
lege, California Institute of Technology
(Ca ltech}, Glendale College, Pasadena
City College, San Diego State, Los An
geles City College, University of Red
lands.

And there are many others-well
known, high level universities, includ

ing Drake, Bradley, Marquette- but
why go on? I do not wish to weary
the reade r.

In some circles undue importance
is placed on the matte r of "accredita
tion." All these colleges and universi
ties are "accredited." They are honored,
respected, recognized as maintaining
high academic standa rds. But "accredi
tation" comes by joining one of the
collegiate associations. Th ere are em
phatic reasons behind the Ambassador
policy which does not permit joining
such associations. But hundreds of Am
bassador students, baving come to us
from the high-ranking insitutions named
above and many others , know that Am
bassador academic standards are main
tained at highest Ievels-c-and that Am
bassador offers something vital-as
vital as life itself-in a well-balanced,
full, and necessary education that is
not to be found elsewhere.

W HY have so many hundreds of stu
dents come from so many other uni
versit ies to Ambassador? Let the 1965
Ambassador College year-book-s-the big
"Annual"-The ENVOy-tell you. Th is
superb quality full-colo r, illustrated
336-page "an nual" is organized, pre
pared, and published by the undcrgrad
uate students. Th e first 15 pages of the
1965 book set the format for the enti re
ENVOY. I had never done so before,
but th is year the students asked me to
write th is compa rat ively brief format,
about today's world , and \X/H Y Ambas
sador is d ifferent .

Augu st, 1965

Since The E N VOY is not available to
the public, it is reproduced here.

Here it is -

T lI E ~KVOY takes you, in the fol
lowing pages, on an exciting,

thought-challenging tour.
Th e most important-and hereto

fore unanswe red-quest ions of human
existence are these: " \X'hat are the
T RU E VA LUES?" "W hat is the PUR

POSE and true MEANING of life ?"
"W hat is T HE W AY ?"

W e take you on a guest for the
answers. If experience is the best
teacher, we should expect the chro nicle
of 6,000 years of cumulative human
experience to supp ly the answers . W e
shall, therefore, first examine the record
of HISTORY. Then we shall seek an
swers in the six major areas of or
ganized modem society wh ich consti
tute today 's civilization : Education,
Science and Technology, Commerce
and Industry, Governments, the Social
Order, and Relig ion.

Th e guest culminates in an extended
tour of three uniclu(.· educational in
stitutions where the answers arc known,
taught and lived .. , where students
radiate happiness and well-being.,.
where there is vigorous. enthusiastic,
enjoyable study, work and play in an
atmosphere of tone and character,
beauty, and true culture.

So come along! Enjoy a new and
refreshing experience!

His tory

Listen, first, to the VO ICE OF EX
PERIENCE. Surely the chronicle of 6,000

years of man's effor ts to find peace,
happiness, enjoyable living in abun 
dance- ollght to reveal to 0 111' genera
tion the meaning and purpose of life
THE \X'AY to man's intended destiny.

But we meet only disillusionment
here. W e fin d recorded history devoted
largely to a chronicle of governments,
their rulers and their wars. To a large
extent ancient city-states, nations and
empires were ruled by absolute mon
archies. Rulers used their various pagan
relig ions as an opiate to keep their
peoples subjected in ignorance and
superst ition. Th ey posed as public
benefactors, promised great benefits for
their subjects. But usually rulers fat -

(Colltil11ted 0 11 page 41)



HIROSHIMA-
Preview of World War III

This is the twentieth anniversary of the Hiroshima bomb. W hat
is it like to be atom-bombed? Has mankind learned from this
lesson? Read this gripping article from our Associate Editor,
his feelings and experiences directly from Hiroshima-twenty

years after the bomb.

© Ambauador College

Conc rete and steel skele to n of Ind ustria l Promo tion Hall, left standing by
Japanese as a memorial to the utte r destructiveness of nuclear holocaust,

Hiroshima, Japan

T WEN TY YEARS ago the spot where
I am sitting as I write this was a

frightfu l, all -consuming vortex

of heat and light. Everything that was
combust ible burned . In an instant an
entire city died !

Hi roshima, "The Jewel of the Seto
Inland Sea," disappeared in the fi rst
of two migh ty nuclear blows that ended
W orld War II in the Pacific. The ima
ginat ion-defyi ng, mind less dest ruction
of that first baby atomic bomb brought
a nation of nearly a hundred million
people to its knees-horro r-stricken.

A nat ion whose armies had fought a
never-give -up battl e from island to is
land, cave to cave, f rom Guadalcanal
to Iwo Jima, surrendered nncondition
ally when 1100 bombs fell. One de
stroyed Hiroshima, one destroyed Na
gasaki . Each, in one blinding second ,
dissolved over one hundred thousand
hwnan beings .

Beg inning of the End!

This bomb caused a nation to sur
render. This bomb made the men who
dropped it weep!

The birt h of this bomb brought an
end to mankind's most devastating and
vicious war in history. But it also set
the stage and played the prelude to the
world' s THIRD WAR - which would
shroud this earth in smoking death,
anni hilating every living soul!!

Man has learned no lesson from this
bomb-he has only been inspired to
make bigge r and more deadly ones.
Hi roshima's bomb was like a l Oth

by David Jon Hill

Century Chinese fir ecracker in compari
son to the destructive power of today 's
megat on monsters! T housands of air
planes from four major nations hurtle
through the skies " 'ery day-and in
the bowels of EACH PLANE there is
more destrnctioe power ready / 0 be UJl 

leashed than was w ed by both sides in
all theaters of war d"ring W orld W ar

II ! You may believe that statement be
cause you know it is an oft-repeated
statisti cal fact-but it is beyond corn
prehension. Most of yOll have never
even been shot at with one small bullet
- most of you never heard a bomb
drop, even a small, house-destroying
bomb.

How then, can I make you realize

'~" '''" ' ''''
. . • ,J

/ ,,
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that the incomp rehensible W1LL HAP ·

PEN - in your lifetime - and most
probably TO YOU?

The new, giant bombs W ILL FALL!

You may dissolve into your separate
elements-and each of those elements
in turn dissolve into pure energy. OR,
far worse-you may be one of the
UNLUCKY SURVIVORS!

Please Face Reality !

Here in Hi roshima atomic death is
real ! More real are the thousands of
agonizingly twisted, distorted bodies of
survivors. Over the years since the ex
plosion more than a hundred thousand
additional people have suffe red a hid 
eous death as a direct result of the blast.

I want to describe to you a little of
what occurred as a result of this "in
fant" blast at Hiroshima. Being in the
city of Hiroshima- seeing the city it
self, talking to the people, reading the
facts, seeing the documented history of
this man-made hell has filled me with a
feeling which I must share with you.

It is shocking! It is utterly unplea
sant.' 1\1y mind does not want to think
about it-neither does )'ollrs-but WE

BOTH MUST! I have been forced to face
this reality of nuclear annihilation. No
one could stand by and see without
having it burned into his mind. Hid
ing our faces from reality will not
change reality! Don't ignore the facts,
hoping that something like this will
never happen to YOll or )'ollr loved
ones-to )'ollr country or )'oltr peop le.

T he Horror of Survival

As I walked through the Peace Mu
seum in Hiroshima and saw life-size
photographs of charred and mangled
bodies, I realized more fully how hor
rible nuclear war can be. The thought
of being disintegrated instantly is not
pleasant. But at least it does not bring
with it any consciousness of PAIN . If
you were caught at the hypocenter of
a nuclear exp losion you wou ld never
know it! The horrible tho1lght is that
you may escape as a SURVIVOR!

Here briefly is what happened. Au
gust 6, 1945, was the day-8: 15 a.m.
was the time. Th e worst weapon de
vised by man to date was dropped with
the intention of destroying completely
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an important industrial and shipping
center in Japan-Hiroshima.

As the bomb exploded, heat within
its fireball rose to 300,000 degrees
Centigrade-a miniature sun! A great
flash of light spread instantly for miles
around, giving everything a flat white
look- intense light like a welder's arc!
Then came the sound-a sound not
many men had heard before-an all
consuming thunderous din of the voice
of doom itself !

The fantast ic heat had spread as well,
and by this time many thousands of
human beings had ceased to ex ist. Their
problems were over-they never knew
what happened.

Further out from the center of the
blast area-as far as three miles and
more-all exposed skin was burnt. Af
ter the light and the heat and the
sound had passed, there was a brief
moment for tens of thousands of hu
man beings to wonder what had hap
pened. W ith arms and face, a back or
perhaps both legs, burned like sausage
in the frying pan, they didn't even
have time to determine the extent of
their injuries befo re the great thunder
ing wave of the concussion of the
bomb struck.

This blast brought down houses on
their heads-hurled timbers through
the air, ripped and shredded the ex
posed skin which had been burnt till
it hung in shreds from them or was
completely removed- leaving vast areas
of red, raw meat with every nerve ex
posed in agony! Splinters of wood and
flying shattered glass lacerated and em
bedded themselves in the victims' al
ready tortured bodies.

Instan t Death for
One Hundre d Thousand

All this happened in far less than the
time it takes to read about it. Hiro 
shima was a city of half a million peo
ple-by this time one-fifth of those
people were dead! All the rest were
wandering around in a dazed confus ion
not knowing what had happened or
what to do. Not knowing where their
loved ones were-not knowing if they
were going to live or die. More than
a hundred and fOfty tbosaend more
DID DIE as a direct result of that one
blast.
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But as far as human suffer ing is con

cerned the worst was yet to come. With 
in a few minutes the unique and hor
ible pain of burned flesh began to
torture everyone. Fifteen minutes after
the explosion the whole sky was filled
with a boiling mushroom cloud- the
clear August day had been turned into
darkness-it began to rain a muddy
rain, filled with radioactive particles.
For two hours it rained and for an
other six it drizzled, saturating the city
with radioactivity.

But the rain itself was hot and since
it was caused by an unnatural means,
and was just the faJlout of the bomb's
explosion, it was insignificant in its
help against the fires which began to
break out everywhere,

Chaos Supreme

There was no transportation avail
able anywhere-the blast had toppled
trolley cars, trucks, and automobi les. It
had smashed buildings onto the road
ways so that not even a bicycle could
get through. Japanese cities at that time
were built of wood and paper mostly,
and as this began to burn it generated
heat which was unbearable. People with
already seared bodies had their pain
amplified as the heat around them
grew.

They tr ied to flee. They crushed one
another to death in their attempt to
escape. Many thousands died as they
sought relief from the heat in the many
branches of the river that flows through
Hiroshima-but its waters were heated
to near-boiling!

Gas lines and electric lines had been
broken by the blast. These began to
feed the flames until an all-consuming
holocaust was devouring the city-the
atomic fires/arm! Sewage lines had
been disrupted and belched their effu 
sion everywhere! Water mains were
cracked-if there had been anyone in
the condition to fight the fires there
would have been no water to fig ht
them.

Mo-re thousands died of hemorrhag
ing because there was no one to stanch

their flow of blood from the innum
erable cuts they had suffered from
flying debris. Many thousands more
were burned to death as the flames de-
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stroyed their homes which pinned them
down beneath flaming timbers. The on
ly release was death .

Survivors' Fate Worst

The human will to survive drove
many to superhuman effort. Many he
roes were created that day as they tried
to restore order from chaos and soothe
the unbelievable suffering. People be
gan to assemble at the few remaining
steel and concrete buildings. By noon
every available floor of every available
bui lding was packed from wall to wall
with suffe ring human beings.

The hot August sun began to beat
through the clouds and the city con
tinued to burn unchecked. As afternoon
and even ing drew on, these poor peo
ple, already suffering from cuts and
splinters, from broken bones and vast
areas of raw burnt flesh, had more
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misery added to their woes. Th ey all
became nauseous, t10miling everything
they had in their stomachs and continu
ing with the retching dry heaves
wracking their bodies, uncontrollably.

Immediately following th is they be
gan to experience severe diarrhea. So
many thousands were injured to the
degree that they could not move, and
were jammed up against one another
they had to lie in their own filt h. To
add to all their woes, a great unbearable
stench arose.

Day and night blended into one an
other with moaning and screaming and
pain. To the individ uals living through
it, it seemed as if the world had for
gotten them or perhaps the enti re world
was suffering as they were-and many
thousands found relief in death.

As the days passed and the fires died
out these survivors could see only a

5

desert of stark destruction where their
city had been. Where would they go,
where would they live, where would
they work , how would they eat? All
their worldly belongings consumed,
many of their loved ones dead, having
not so much as a shirt on their back
and many not even any skin- scores of
thousands faced the future in utter
despair.

Atomic Death Continues
for Years

Even as the years passed, thousands
more died-and worse, thousands
more experienced the deceiving and
lingering after-effects of atomic radia
tion-they were child less, deformed,
scarred, f illed with tubercular and can
cerous diseases.

To this day-twenty years after this
first baby bomb was exploded in Hiro-

Wid . World Pholo

Utter devas ta tion I In severol square miles only seven steel and concrete skeletons withstood the blast
and firestorm of "ba by" ato mic: bomb. Today's bombs ore thousand times more powerful.
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Girls stroll through Peace Park , a memorial to the appalling horror of
mod ern w a r.

© Ambouodor CollI/gil

Memorial Cenotaph in Peace Park , with its inscribed stone chest containing
the names of all tho se known to ha ve been destroyed by the A-bomb .

New York T omo rrow ?

fu l atomic and hydrogen nuclear arse
nal, whi ch will be unleashed to tu rn
this entire world into a scene of horror
which will make H iroshima of Aug ust
6, 1945, only an agonizing prelude to
world dest ruction.

But what abo ut 0 111' cities and 01/1'

people ? N ew York stands as an im
posing sentin el of American pr ide and
permanency. The typical citizen scoffs
- as did the Trojans of old- when ever
our inv incibility is questioned.

Yet , if we don 't repe nt of our sins,
it is go ing to happen here ! And W HE N

it does th is will be the resulting scene.

Th e bomb dropped on New Yo rk
would not be a small atom ic device
carr ied by a B-29. New words ha ve
had to be coined to describe the bombs
wh ich are now thousa nds of times more
powerfu l than the one wh ich destroyed
H irosh ima. New York would be struck
by a bomb of at least 20 megatons
a tbomend tim es more powerful than
the Hirosh ima bomb.

Exploded over Manhatt an it would
make a crater six hundred and for ty
feet deep-dissolving steel and can

{Continu ed 011 page 48)

thought. Because, as every news ana
lyst, every polit ician, every scientist
KNOWS, this sick world has been fever
ishly pre paring , since the day that f irst

bomb was dropped, a hideously power-

In the mid dle of H iroshima today is

a vast cleared area, where once the

heart of the city stood. It has been

made into a park- Peace Park. Carved
in Japanese cha racters on a stone chest

containing the name lists of alI the

peopl e known to have per ished in the

catastrophe of 1945 is inscribed thi s

naively hopeful statement- "R epose )'e
in peace, for the error shall ueoer be
repeated!"

It is a pitiful and heart -rending

Hiroshima Today

shima-there are 20,000 people still
being treated fo r the after-effects of
this Doe bomb. H iroshima was a city of
hal f a m illion-ahout 100,000 die d
immediately. Another 140,000 died

within a short t ime. An addi tiona l

51,000 were seriously injured- perma
nentl y disf igured and ma imed. More

tha n 100,000 others were injured less

serious ly-but injured! Hard ly a family

escaped having Doe member dead and

more tha n half of those remaining alive

were injured.

This is a very brief , inadequate but

sobering account of that firs t atomic

bomb !
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MRS. A RMST RO NG, QUI son Rich
ard David and I return ed to
London from our Middle East

tour Friday, May 25, 1956.
Before leaving London on this "Bible

lands" tour, arrangements had been
completed for holding a two-weeks'
every-night speaking engagement at
Denn ison House, a hall in Londo n's
down -town west end near Victoria
station. The offi ce had been left in
charge of George Meeker while we
were gone. He and the off ice staff in
London had sent out not ices of the
meetings to those in and near London
on our mailing list.

Speaking Campaign
in London

Almost two years before, I had en
gaged a hall and spoken three succes
sive nigh ts in London. So this was the
second time for speaking before our
radio listeners in London .

Customari ly, in earlier years, I had
held evangelistic meetings six nigh ts a
week for six weeks. But these were not
"evangelistic" meetings - but rather
speaking engagements for the purpose
of meeting those who had become
regular radio listeners.

Commencement exercises at Pasadena
that year were held on Friday, June
1. Our son Garner Ted graduated on
that day-s-t he fi rst Commencement at
Pasadena I had missed. But if I had to
be denied the pleasure of conferr ing
the B.A. degree on my son, I was
privileged, in later years, to confer
upon him hard-eam ed M.A. and Ph.D .

degrees-this latter Doctorate on May
31, 1965.

Immediately after his graduation in
1956, Ted and his wife, Shirley, flew
on over to meet us in London-and to
attend and help in the services being
held .

Actually, before leaving Lond on on
the Middle East tour I had written a
letter, to be printed later and mailed to
our mailing list for
the area, inviting
them to these special
services. At the time
of writi ng, we did
not yet know just
where the meetings
would be held. I had
arran ged for our
London advertis ing
agency to work out
the booking of a
suitabl e hall with
Mr. Meeker. Mr.
Meeker was to add
this information to
my letter.

Although I had
written this letter in
April, before our tour of the Bible
lands, it was fina lly dated May 22,
when Mr . Meeker posted it. It was
sent only to those radio listeners al
ready on our mailing list. It said: "I
hope to meet you personally here in
London very soon-and for some of
our friends, it will be for the second
time." Th en the meetings were an
nounced, beginning June 4, for
Mond ay, Tuesday, Thursday, and Fri
day nights of that week, and Mon
day through Friday the following
week.

On the second week, my son Dick
spoke one night, and Garn er Ted the

following night. I did the speaking on
all other nights.

Touring Europe

Early Sunday morn ing, June 17, the
five of us-Dick, Ted and Shirley,
Mrs. Armstrong and I-left in my car,
which we had brought over with us on
the Queen Mary, for a brief tour of the
continent.

Stud ios of Radi o Luxembourg .

I do not remember all the events
of that tour, but we crossed the
channel from Dover to Calais on a
ferry, drove on to Pari s. Tuesday we
drove on to Luxembourg . On the way
we examined many scenes of both
world wars. Seeing the actual battle
fields made the wars seem much more
real.

At Luxembourg we visited the radio
station, then on to Frankfurt . Mrs.
Armstrong, Dick, and I had driven
through Germany, and visited Frank
furt am Main in 1954, and Dick
had been there in 1952. We were tre
mendous ly impressed with the amazing
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progress in restoration of bombed-out
areas, which had devastated most of
the city-and other German cities as
well.

When Dick had visited Frankfurt 10

1952, people were living in quickly
erected temporary little cabins or
shacks. They were then rapidly re
building their industrial sections, with
apparently inspired zeal. Retail stores
were operating out of temporarily
roofed-over , mostly destroyed business
district buildings. Their temporary
little wooden cabins were being made
neat, with patches of lawn and care
fully planted flowers.

When we had visited Frankfurt with
Dick in 1954, almost unbelievable pro
gress had been made. The giant fac
tories were then restored and steaming
full -blast-many 24 hours a day. The
retail business districts were well to
ward complete restoration, and almost
endless blocks of flats and apartment
dwellings being rapid ly erected. But
there still were many whole blocks of
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stark devastation, as- yet uncleared.
But now, in 1956 , few vacant blocks

remained from war's destruction. Work
was rapidly nearing completion in ex
panding the retail district and residen
tial areas. German cities had made far
greater progress at restoraton than had
London.

This was the first visit to Germany
for Ted and Shirl. They were naturally
amazed at the ultra-modern city that
had sprung up in eleven short years.
Even ten years before, people of other
countries were saying Gemany would
never rise again-or, as some cautiously
admitted, it would take fifty to a hun
dred years to restore devastated Ger
many.

We spent a day driving over various
parts of Frankfurt. Then on Friday,
June 22, we drove on to Munich on
the famous German autobahn built by
Hitler . Some one of us became careless.
The car ran out of petrol (we call it
gasoline in America) . We were out in a
wide expanse of country, miles from
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any town. One of the party remembered
passing a petrol station a couple miles
back. So, with the car pulled over to
the side of the highway, Mrs. Arm
strong, Shirley and I waited while
Dick and Ted started afoot back along
the autobahn .

About an hour later-actually much
sooner than we expected them, they re
turned in a car which had taken them
in, with a can of gasoline.

At Munich we saw the same miracu
lous restoration-streets lined with
gleaming modern new buildings. On
Saturday night we visited the historic
Beer Hall where Hitler had started his
Beer Putsch, November 8th and 9th,
1923. Actually, this Beer Hall might
be called the site of the beginning of
World War II. On November 12,
1923, Hitler was arrested for leading
the Putsch, and imprisoned at Lands
berg. There he wrote Mein Kampf.

We didn't remain long in this Beer
Hall . Hundreds of big, tough-looking

[Continu ed 011 page 43)
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Cologne , Germany, at end of World War II and today . This is Hohe Stras se-once a mass of de bris
and ruin, now Q prosperous co mmercia l stree t.



Christian MANHOOD
Is It a "Lost Cause"?

What was Jesus Christ REALLY like? Why are so many of His
characteristics MISSING in our modern Christianity? Do yo u

know what constitutes true Christian Masculinity?

by Roderick C. Meredith

W HAT a confused scene! Here
was a place of worship-a
temple, actually-and yet it

was filled with the smell of manure and
the sights and sounds of tradesmen and
moneychangers!

Sudde nly, a powerfully built 30
year-old man appea red. The breadt h
of h is shou lders and the gi rth of his
chest was evident as he strode confi
dent ly into the picture.

Hi s nostril s qui vered and his pos
ture stiffened as the animal stench and
the raucous babble of the tradesmen
and moneychange rs came under his im
med iate scrutiny. He paused only for a
moment as the fu ll impact of this cheap
and tawdry scene in God's temple be
came evident.

Then he moved forward swiftly.

He jerked the heavy tables of the
rnoneychangers out from under them
and turned them over! He RIPPED

OPEN the cages that held so many birds
to be sold-and loosed the cattle and
oxen from their stalls , driving them
down the hallways and out of the tem
ple .

" Get 0 /1/ of here and take your
things with you!" a deep and powe r
ful voice THUNDERED to the astonished
tradesmen. "QUIT making my father's
house a cheap bartering place and den
of thieves!"

W hat a scene!
Bllt why didn't someone STOP this

indignant yOllng man?

Masculine DOMINANCE
Exemplified

This man was [esus Christ.'
Many will say that these Jews didn 't

stop Jesus on th is occasion because they
knew He was the Messiah .

But they are u1r011g.

Just read the inspired account of this
incident in John 2:13 -22, and you will
quick ly see that they had 110 such idea.
He had only beglln His ministry. So
it was neither respect fo r Him as a
great prophet or the Messiah or reli 
gious piety on the part of these
wretched traders and moneycha ngers
wh ich prevented them from surround
ing H im and beating Him up right on
the spot.

The reason these Jews kept their dis
tance was that Jesus of Nazareth was a
real MAN. He was a powe rfu l man , a
man's man. He was a truly masculine
man of a type that is rapidly disap
pearing in our western "civilization."

For, although Jesus was certai nly Em
manuel-"God with us" ( Mat. 1:23)

God ill the flesh-yet He was also
human, He was often called "The Son
of mall" (Mat. 8:20; 26:2). He re

ceived bnmen nature from H is mother,
Mary. And He "was in ALL points
tempted like as tre are, yet without
sin" ( Heb . 4 :15) .

So when the conniving moneychang
ers and tradesmen in the temple en

countered the real Jesus of Nazareth,
they beheld a rugged he-MAN. For
Jesus had been a carpenter, a builder,
in the hard and stony hi ll country of
Galilee. He had worked with heavy

rocks and timbers all His life.

Then, and even in H is min istry,
Jesus was an outdoo rsman (Mat. 8:
19-20 ) . He was accustomed to sleeping

out under the stars, cooking over an

open campfire. and walking long miles
over the hills of Palestine .

In everything He did , He. obeyed
the injunction: "W hatsoeve r thy hand
f indeth to do, do it with thy MIGHT"
(Eccl . 9:10). So He put H is who le
being into building houses and shops,
lifting heavy stones and timbers, draw 
ing wate r, herding flocks and hiking
long distances. Being obedient in all
thin gs, He never once broke the physi
cal laws of health.

Thi s should give you a better per
spective of the confident young man the
temp le hucksters encountered - a
bronzed, well-muscled and dynam ic in
dividual with whom they did not wish
to tang le! Even beyond His physical
strength and impressive physique, the
pou'er of Jesus' voice and total CONVIC

TION of H is look and perso nality made
Him antomaticallv dominate the situa
tion described in this encounter at
God's temple.

In mind, body and personality-a.>
well as the POWER of God 's Spirit-here
was a man with whom to reckon !

Our Degenerate Age Described

The true God says: " Be not deceived :
neither fornicators, nor idolators, nor
adulterers, nor EFFEMINATE, nor
abusers of themselves with mankind,
nor th ieves, nor covetous, nor drunk
ards, nor revilers, nor exto rtio ners, sha ll
inhe rit the kingdom of God " ( I Cor.
6 :9-10).

God created man in H is image. He
intended that men be real MEN, He
intended that they learn to exemplify
the traits of strengt h, dominance, de 
cisiveness and leadership .

In His sight-if that makes any dif-
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Ference to you-the weak and degen
erate charac teristics exemp lified by the
queers, homosexuals and EF f EMI NATE

creatures we sec so often today is an
absolnte abomination.' It is ha ving a
major pa rt in wrec king and rui ning the
potentia l PURPOSE of God-making
man after H is own image sp iritua lly as
well as physically-fitting him fo r eter
nal life as kings and pri ests in the
Kingdom of God (Rev. 5 :10) .

Today, we see an "it" society de
velop ing ! A society dom inated neit her
by real me n nor real women , but by an
odd assortment of "weirdos" who are
neithe r truly male nor fem ale. And by
rebellions children who have been to
tally undiscipl ined by this sick society !

Hundreds of years ago, God n-amed
of this condition and showed it as a
cause of our coming dou-njelt, In a
dual prophec), refer ring d irect ly to our
people today God states : "And I will
gi ve children to be thei r princes, and
BABES shall rnle oJler them . And the
people shall be oppressed, everyone by
anothe r, and everyone by his neigh 
bour: and the child sball bebare bim
self pro/~dl)' against the ancient, and
th e base aga inst the honorable" (Isa.

3:4-5).

W e can certa inly see the fulf illme nt
of that prophecy all around us ! Th e
examples of juvenile del inquency, re
bell ion and to tal lack of d iscipline are
everywh ere evid en t in our western " civi
lizati on. "

N ow notice verse 12 of thi s prophe
cy: " As for my people, cbildven are
their oppressors, and WOi\fEN rule orer
them. 0 my people, they which lead
th ee cause thee to err, and destroy the
way of thy paths."

God intends that the man should be
a LEADER- and when the man default s
th is God-g iven pr erogat ive there is au
toma tically going to be trouble! Al
though man y women themse lves do not
fully realize it, they will NEV ER be
truly happy and have the sense of se
curity fo r whi ch th ey lon g so much un
less their husbands develo p the right
kind of masculine dominance and

leadership, and they submit gladly to
that wh ich God himself intended.

N ot ice that while the prophet said
th at th e women "rule," it stat ed that
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the ch ild ren "oppress." T his is because
a wom an will NEV ER have the same de
g ree of leadersbip and force in th e
home to guide the ch ild ren and train
them pro perly as the man a LIGHT to be
doing! Many wom en, of course, wish
fo r th is themselves-and mi llions of
me n are simply TOO LAZY and TO O

WEAK to exercise their God-given re
spons ibil ities.

Millions will remembe r Judge Samuel
S. Leibowi tz' formula for cu ring juve
nile delinquency: "Put father back at
the head of the home !"

But all too often, sadly, father IS

NOT FIT to be at the head of the home !
He eithe r does not have the masculi ne
hormones and backbone and wisdom,
or else he is an undisciplined TYRANT
who want s to domineer instead of
domina te!

H is fath er and his mother and his
societ y have FAILED /(lI ed )' to teach
h im the mea ning of tme masculinity,

How M illinns of Boys
Grow Up

Why is our society increasingly
wom an-dominated and EFFEMINATE?

It was not this way in the past when
Bri tain and Am er ica expanded to the
four corn ers of the earth-Brita in be
coming the greatest empire in human
histor y-and both nations achi eving
the high est level of greatness, prosper i
ty and na tio nal stature in modern
times.

But in those earlier years the boys
of our nations usually spent more time
with their fath er s. In the cities, they
oft en worked in th eir fath er 's stor e or

shop and usually learned a trade di
rectly from their own fathe r.

On the expanding Am er ican frontier
- and on the f rontiers of Canada, Aus
tra lia, N ew Zealand, South Afric a and
other parts of the British Empire
m ill ions of youn g men learned to clea r
the land, seed crops and work long
hou rs alongside their fathers in rugged ,
masculine endea vors. They learned to
be st ron g and self-rel ian t. They learn ed
to support themselves-nobody thought
of socialism in th ose days!

Divorce was rare. Nearly all families
sraved togetber, prayed together and
played together. There was a feeling of
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Toda y's sick generation!

family lIni ty- with the fat her at the
head of the house.

Today, however , it is exactly the

other way around!
The father, today, is too often away

at work. The moth er , or a maid , gover
ness, or baby-sitter, is the one left in
cha rge of the sons. Even when the
father does come hom e at night, espe ·
cially in Am er ica, h is word is no longer
accepted as th e authority in the home .
In a con stant delu ge of degenerate fil th
and per ver ted doctr ine emanat ing from
book s, magazines, f ilms and T.V.,
Amer ican men are taught that their
rightful place is at the lail-no longer
at the head of the family. In a typical
"Bl ondie and Dagwood" type of car
toon , the fath er and hu sband is pic
tur ed as a fumb ling nincompoop un
worthy to head anythin g- least of all
his wife. This type of att itude has
wreck ed the very foundation of the

Am er ican home!
Increasing mill ions of those very

hom es are now SPLIT ASUNDE R by di 
vorce . Usually, the ch ild ren go with
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No fatherl y leadership!

their mothers- leaving young boys to
be reared entirely by thei r mothers
without a man around!

Then, when the child leaves the
home to go to school, once again he
encounte rs feminine leadership with
very few men around! For, in the typi
cal school system, only in the upper
grades and college does the growin g
boy encounter a dom inance of mascu
line leadership and example in the
classroom. By then, in more mill ions of
cases than most of us would dream, he
has already adopted a feminine: ap
proach to life. He has taken on femi
nine characteristics, feminine ways of
solving problems, feminin e traits in his
voice and personality, feminine man
nerisms and emotions!

A gro wing boy in school and home
has had to adapt himself to succeeding
unde r feminine leadersh ip. In this, hav
ing no previous standard or teaching ,
most young men just naturally compro
mise the masculine leadership and traits
they ought to be developing!

Some day all of you who read this
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are going to realize what a damnable
thi ng- a horrible thing-this is, not
just from man 's point of view, but from
the point of view of women as well.
For this is affecting the happiness of
millions of women-including even the
fut ure happ iness of your daughters and
mine !

For every normal woman NEEDS the
righ t kind of man to love, protect, pro
vide for and lead her- and very few
of those men are being fashioned by
our present society!

EFF EMINATE Relig ion

Even our modern religion has be
come largely effeminate in nature. It
pictures a dodder ing old "god" who
has gone way off somewhere and
doesn't have much control over the
aff airs of this earth any longer.

Th en, a weak, sickly looking, long
haired, effeminate sort of Christ is
pictured in the minds of most religious
people today, Some even try to go him
one better by divinizing the Virgin
Mary and having her be the one who
has compassion and kind ness to whom
they can go in time of need.

The modern-day preacher is often a
"nicey-nice" sort of social do-gooder
who talks about sweet nothings on Sun
day morning and attends various teas
and Ladies' Aid Society meetings
through the week. He does NOT lift up
his voice "like a TRUMPET, and show
my people their transgressions, and the
house of Jacob their sins" ( Isa. 58:1) .

Nat urally, the smaller boys usually
have a "sweet little old lady" Sunday
School teacher who tells them discon
nected "Bible stories" which give no
real understanding of the plan and pur 
pose of God. Th e God of power, the
God of creation, the God who is soon
going to intervene in this earth's af
fairs and send back the living all
powerful Jesus Christ as King of kings.

No wonder, then, that Isaiah wrote
of our people: "As for my people, chil
dren are their oppressors, and women
RULE over them . , ."

This effeminacy and weakness has
become a veritable disease in our wes
tern world! Like a spread ing cancer,
its tentacles are reaching into every
part of society. It is one of the key
factors which is bringing about the
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DOOM of our peoples if we do not
recognize it and repent bejore it is 100

latel
But the very word "repent" means

CHANGE, How, then, sbould we
change? Or, putt ing it another way,
what constitutes true Christian maJCU
lin ity? It's time we learned- and here
are five definite points to help us un
derstand.

I. Strength and Courage

In the example at the beginning of
this art icle, we reviewed the dramatic
incident when Jesus of Na zareth threw
out the moneychangers! Th is was the
TRUE CHRIST of your Bible! Thi s is the
kind of Christ that is not being
preached today!

For this Jesus was strong, courageous,
determined and obviously possessed a
dominant and forceful personality.

In add ition to the example of Jesus
himself, notice the example of the
apostle Paul. In Acts 14: 19-22, the ac
count is given of how Paul was nearly
stoned to death at the city of Lystra.
Th en, with perhaps superna tural help
from God, he rose up and went on to
Derbe. He had already been stoned at
Lystra and it was Jews from Antioch and
Iconium who came down and persuaded
the people to do this.

Yet you will notice in verse 21 that
Paul had the cOl/rage to go righ t back
through those cities confirming the
souls of the disciples that he had just
brought to conversion ! And, just hav
ing had what might be termed rich ex

peri ence in suffering, he told them to
cont inue in the faith, "and that we
must th rough much tribulation enter
into the kingdom of God" (verse 22).

Af ter conversion, the apostle Peter
was also an example of undaunted

com'age and rato [aitb. After being
threatened for preaching the doctrine
of Christ, Peter stated: "We ought to
obey God rather than men" ( Acts
5:29) .

Later, however, Peter and the apos
tles were BEAT EN for speaking by the
authority of Christ. "A nd they de
parted from the presence of the coun
cil, rejoicing that they were counted
worthy to suffer shame for his name"
(verse 41).

Yes, the same Peter who lied three
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times befo re conversio n when he was

accused of being one of Jesus' d isciples
now RE)OICED---wi th the othe rs-c-when
he was counted worthy to suffer a
physical BEATI NG for the name of the
risen Christ!

This type of reso lute COURAGE and
determination is certai nly a major cha r
acteristic of the men of Go d.

The R are Example of
OUf T ime

Also, we need to rea lize that many
great human leaders of past gener ations
have exemplif ied th is characterist ic to
an amazi ng degr ee. One of the out
standing examples in modern times has
recently been called " the man of the
century"-Sir W inston Churchi ll.

In his wartime speec hes in Eng 
land' s da rkest hour , Sir W inston

Churchill admirably portrayed the char
acter istics of stre ngth, courage and un
bounded det ermination. As Presiden t
Kennedy has said: " He mobi lized the
Engli sh language and sent it into ba t
tle."

N ot ice this closing appea l in Church
ill's speech delivered to the Engl ish
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Sir W inston Chu rchill, a good ex
ample of masculinity, was b lessed
with a wife exem plifying femi nine
character.

nat ion afte r the evacua tion of the Brit
ish and French forces at Dunkirk. H ere
was a time when Engl and 's back was

aga inst th e wall. T he French nation

had already been conquered on her

native soil. H ere was a tim e when most
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men felt that the prospects of Brit
ain's survival were g loomy indeed, Here
was a time when Churchill 's courage
and streng th of cha racter aroused hiJ

comu rymen and the enti re free world
to fight on for freedom to the end.
H ere are Churchill 's word s :

" Even thoug h large tracts of Eur ope
and man y old and famo us states have
fa llen or may fa ll into the g rip of the
Gestapo and all the od ious appa ratus
of Nazi ru le, we sha ll not fl ag or fa il.
W e shall go on to the end, we shall
fight in France, we shall fig ht on the
seas and oceans, we sha ll f igh t wi th
growing confidence and gro wIng
strength in the ai r, we shall defend our
island, wha tever the cost may be. W e
shall fig ht on the beaches, we sha ll
fig ht on the land ing grou nds, we shall
fig ht in the: fiel ds and in th e streets,
we shall fight in the hi lls ; we shall
never surrender, and even if, which I
do not for a mo ment bel ieve, this is
land or a large part of it were suo
jugated and star ving, then our Empire
beyond the seas, armed and guarded by
the British Fleet, would carryon the
struggle, until, in God's goo d time , the
new world, with all its po·wer and

might, steps fo rth to the rescue and
the liberatio n of the old.

You me n who read this articlc
were )'01/ Itmght never to give up what

is right and good and decent? Are yOll

teaching your sons th is attitude of
strcngth and courage?

God called K ing D avid of Israel "a

man after mi ne own heart" ( Acts

13: 22 ) . r\ prima ry reason fo r thi s is

because David was wholehear ted in

whatever he d id. Another reason was

because of D avid 's unshakable faith

and courage.

Recall the inciden t whe n the giant
Gol iath cha llenged th e armies of Israel
and D avid came fo rth to defeat him .
H ere was an absolute gitlllt of (I llUIJl

apparently 10 to 12 feet tall! H ere
was a ma n who was (/ trained u.anior
- whereas D avid was a mere youth who
had had littl e training in warfare as
yet. Yet notice how D avid reacted whe n
he heard about the taun ts of this Ph il
istine giant.

" And D avid spake to the me n tha t
stood by him, saying, What sha ll be
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done to the man that killeth th is Phil
istine, and taketh away the reproach
from Israel? fo r who is th is mu ircmn
cised Philistine, that he should def y
the armies of the lit'hJg God ?" ( I Sam .
17:26. )

When King Sau l doubted David 's
qualifications to encou nter thi s fero 
cious antagonist, D avid said: "T hy ser
van t slew both th e lion and the bear:
and thi s unc ircumcised Phil istine shall
be as one of them, seeing he hath de
fied the arm ies of the living God"

( verse 36) .

The ou tcome ?

"So D avid prevailed ove r the Philis

tin e with a sling and with a stone, and

smote the Philistine, and sleu
him . . .' ( verse 50) .

D avid was a real MAN-not a J!JOlISe.
'

Y et he was a man "a fte r G od's own

hear t,"

II . Dominance and Leadership

Today's woma n-do minated man is
often a mee k, sheepish introvert, He IS

hesitant and apologet ic- entirely un sure
of him self. He has learned th e tr aits of
indecis iveness and compro mise . H e has
learned to walk carefully and speak
soft ly- like a mouse .

Yet, in the above-cited exam ple, no
tice that David ste pped out BO LD LY

and took the lead in this situation . He
had courage and dignity even in being
pre sented before the king of Isr ael at
a crucia l time. And he acted with im
tiatioe and leadership when he was
g iven an opportunity to help save h is
nat ion.

In like ma nner, the men of God

throughout the Bible are revealed to

have had this same characte ristic of

domina nce and leadershi p.

One inte resting example of th is is
that of the apost le Pa ul at the begin 
ning of his minist ry. It is given in Acts
13: 1-13. H ere Pau l' s name is men
tio ned lest of the prophets and teache rs
who were at An tioch . In verse 2 the

Holy Spir it said separate " Barn abas and
Snnl" for the work they were called to
do. Again , Saul's name is me ntioned
last.

O nce they set out on their mission ,

[Continued 011 page 30 )



WILL WE EVER LEARN?
The Romans said their world would go on forever. It didn 't l
Rome fell . Today' s civilization is on the brink of cosmocide.

People still scoff. Now read the fads!

by Erne st l. Ma rtin

O UR generation is filled with
strife, hate, disrespect for au
thority. crimes and wars . This

is the age of twisted minds.

No civi lization like this can long sur
vive. Th e Romans tried it-and thei r
world collapsed!

The middle of the Second Centu ry
saw the Roman Empi re at its heigh t in
power, prestige and prosperity. It could
in many ways be compared to ou r own
age. No Roman could have possibly
foreseen that Rome wou ld soon come to
prost ration and be in ruins.

Roma ns were pron e to bury their
heads in the sand and forget the lessons
which history can teach.

OUf ow n civilization is doing the
same.

W e arc going the way of Rome- and
are about to reap the same penalties
but this time in mult ipl ied frig htfulness
because of human wa r-maki ng mven
tiveness and ingenuity.

The Facts of History

Gibbon, the famous historian, has
given some pertinent reasons to explain
the downfall of Rome. But many mod
ern historians pass over the real rea
sons: \'('ARS, FAMINES, PLAGUES AND

NATURAL DISASTERS!

There were four periods in which
unbelievable wars, famines, plagues and
natura l disasters calamitously reduced
the Roman Empire to rubble. The f irst
was from 167 to 185 A.D. The second
from 250 to 265 A.D. Th e third, from
395 to 410 A.D. And the fourth, and
by far the most dist ressing period of

all, was from 525 to 610 A.D.

A quick survey of these fou r per iods

- and the results wh ich lay in the ir

wake--clearly explain the majo r rea
sons for the fall of Roman civilization.

The Period From 167
to 185 A.D .

This fi rst 20 -year period was the
turni ng po int in the history of Rome.
W hereas tip to this time the re was a
prosperity almost unheard of, in the
year 167 A.D.- without warning
struck a most devas tati ng calamity-an
epidemic which ravaged the world from
Persia to the River Rh ine ( Amm. "fare.
xxi ii, 6, 24) . It cont inued to rage
through to 180 A.D . (ibid .. xxvi ii, 4)
and agai n broke out with great violence
abo ut 185 A.D . under the Emperor
Commodus ( Dio LXX II , 14, 3) . Th e
mortality exceeded that of any plague
they had on record . In Rome itsel f
over 10,000 people were dying each
day in the period of most sever ity.
W ebster in his History of Epidemic
Diseases brie fly descr ibes this trou blous

per iod:
"The reign of the Antonincs was dis

tinguished for multifarious and severe
calam ities. The description of them by
Aurelius Victo r ought to be given in
his own words: 'Unless Marcus Aure
lius had been born at that juncture in
history, the affairs of the empire would
have fall en into speedy ruin fo r there
was no respite from milita ry operations.
if/tIl' raged in the East, in Illyricum, in
Italy and in G aul. Eanbqnaees, with
the destruction of cities, inundations of
rivers, frequent plagu es, a species of
locusts ravaging the fields . In sho rt.

el'e'J calamity that can be conceive d to
afflict and to rment man scourged the
human race during his admin istra
tion ' " (vol . I, p. 74) .

Such depopulation had hit the Ern
pire that Marcus Aurel ius, the Rom an
Emperor , when dying, said to his gen
era ls: " W hy do you weep fo r me, in
stead of thi nking about the pestilence
and about the death which is the com -

man lot of us all?" Devastation had
hit the world. The Emperor was grief
str icken, and no wonder, for W ebster
calculates that at least a quarter of the
human race perished du ring this shor t
period of 20 years (ibid ., p. 74) .

Shocking ?

O ne qua rte r of the popu latio n wiped
out and in a period preceded by abun
dant prospe rity! People, a few years
before the plague, didn 't think such
destru ction could have been possible in
civilized Rome- but it came. T his was
the beginni ng of the fa ll of Rome.

The Period From 250
to 265 A.D .

If the tro ubles in the forego ing per
iod were devastating, what words can
descr ibe the 15 years we are now to
discuss? W ebster says :

"'X'e have now ar rived at one of the
most calamitous periods recorded in
history- a per iod of mo rtal plagues
which commenced about the rear 250
in the reign of Emperor Decius and con
tinued for 1'; or 20 rears. This period
was ushe red in by a comet in 250, the
winter of which in England was so
severe that the Thames was frozen for

nine weeks .

"The plague appears to have been
most mortal in Rome at two different
times , during this period; viz: in the
rears 252 and 263.... It reached the
northern parts of Europe; and in 266,
Scotland had scarcely Iivillg people
enough to bur)' the dead .

"This period was marked by dest ruc
tive eart hquakes in Rome, Syria and
other count ries. In some places the earth
ope ned and salt water issued. T rebel
lius Pollio says: 'Frightful earthqu akes
shook Italy, Asia and Africa. For many
days there was an un usual or preterna
tural darkness [ i.e. an imp enetrable
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Leveled by recent earthquake, city of Pelileo, Ecuador, suffers 2000 casualties.
Seismologists fear worst is yet to come!
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darkness obscur ing the heavens) and a
hollow rumbl ing noise [i.e. like violent
subte rranean thunder] in the earth,
which opened in many p laces. Many
cities in Asia were ove rwhelmed and
others lost in the ocean . Pestilence fol
lowed and DESOLATED the Roman
Empi re'" (ibid. , pp. 78, 79).

T rebellius' fu ll word s, wr itten not
100 years af ter these events, arc as fol
lows:

" In the consu lship of Gall ienus and
Fausanianu s, amid so man y calamities
of war , there was also a terri ble earth

qllake and a darkness for many days . . .
by the earthquake many st ructures were
swallowed up toget her with their in
habitants and many men died of f right
. . . many cities were overwhelmed by
the sea .. . While fortune thus raged
. . . earthqua kes . . . and pest ilence
DEVASTATED the Roman world"
(Tbe T wo Gallien), V, 6) ,

Th e ancient historian, Orosius, said
that there was scarcely a province of the
Empi re, a city or a home that was not
at th is period of h istory attacked and
desolated by these calamities.

Eusebius mentio ns that dur ing th is
time the state of the air for a long time
became so highl y corrupt as to form a
vile coat on all exposed objects.

Gibbon also had some pertine nt re
marks on this terrib le 15 years.

"The fur ious plague from 250 to 265
raged ustbont intevvuption in every
pro vince, every city and almost every
fami ly of the Roman Empire. During
some time 5000 persons died daily in
Rome, and many towns that had es
caped the hand s of the barbarians u-ere
entir ely DEPOPUL ATED . . , above
H ALP the people of Alexand ria per
ished .. ..and we migh t suspect that
WAR, PE STI LEN CE and F AMI N E had con
sumed tbe MOIETY [ half] of the bu 
man race" ( Cha pte r X ) .

What startling statements-but so
factual. A [ull one-hal] of the human
race were completely wiped out of ex
istence in this short 15 years ! There
were more dead at this ancient time
than were killed in both our W orld
W ars, I and II combi ned ! From these
calamities the ancient Roman civiliza
tio n was being gradually but surely re
duced to noth ing!

Tbe PLAIN TRUTH

The Period From 395
to 410 A.D.

W ebster introduces us to this age in
Roman H istory.

"W e now arr ive at another singu lar
and distressing period in the history of
man " ( p. 87) , Th e many signs in the
heavens during this time so fr ightened
people that thousa nds were being bap 
tized into the state church and asking
God for protection fr om the terrors of
heavenly phenomena. There were peo
ple claiming that surely the end of the
world must be upon them because
throug hout the Roman worl d in 395

A.D . there were "dreadful earthquakes,
storms, rain and nnn strel dereness'
(Nicephorus , Book 12, 37). In the
year 396 A.D . "dread ful earthquakes
were felt in most pro vinces of the
East ; and in the sky appearing all in a
flame over the city of Consta ntinople,
which terr if ied the inhabitants and the
empe ror himself to such a deg ree that
they abandoned the city and retired to
the fields" (Universal History, vol. 16,
p. 469). In the next year, 397 A.D .,
" the cities of Constantinople and Cha l
cedon were again shaken by violent
earthquakes ... and the sea, breaking
in upon the land, laid whole countrie s
under water." (Universal History, vol.
16, p. 476.)

Three years later occurr ed one of the
most severe winte rs on record. "T he
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BIack Sea was covered with ice fo r 20
days. A drough t is mentioned in the
same period. which was so severe that
the heavens were like brass (Webster.
ibid., p. 87).

W ebster has more to sayan thi s
period.

"Violent eart hquakes leveled cities
. [ many suffered] inundat ions of

rivers and the sea, followed by intoler
able cold storms of hail, and a drought
that blasted vegetat ion, by wh ich means
multitudes of peop le perished. Pesti
lence raged in ez-'ery quarter, and fam 
ine so severe, that the poplilace de·
mended human [lesh sbosld be sold in
the market. Palestine was devoured by
locusts.

"N icephorus has emp loyed a chap
ter to describe the physical evils, and
the miseries of man, in th is singu lar
period. He declares that ' almost all E,,
rope perished and 110 J1JJall part of
A sia anti Africa" (Webster, ibid. , pp.
87, 88 quoting N icephorus, Book 13,
ch. 6 & 36),

For all practica l purposes there was
little left of the Roman Empire afte r
th is t ime. Whole tracts of land were
being left vacant of peop le and the
northern barbarians found relative ly
littl e resistance in their invasions of
the Emp ire.

We now come to one of the gloomiest
and the most dep ressing pe riods in the
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When fam ine strikes . An olive g rove stripped of all its leaves by insects.
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history of the world. It is a wonder
that there werc even people left alive
in the Roman world and Nearer Asia
by the beginning of the 600 ·s. There
has hardly been a period of more dev 
astation.

The Period From 525
to 610 A .D .

First of all in 525 A.D ., many cities
of eastern Asia Minor, Greece and
Syria were completely destroyed by
tremendous earthquakes. Corinth was
rocked to the ground-not a stone was
left intact. Antioc h lost 300,000 people
in an instant, as the city's buildings
and walls collapsed. (Nicephorus,
Book 7, ch. 3.)

In 53 1 A.D ., the sun became dark
ened and appeared as if eclipsed for
a whole rem' (PI'OCOpillS, V andal IV aI',
Book 4).

" In 534 A.D., is recorded one of the
most distressing fami nes that ever af 
flicted the earth; it continued mallY
years and destroye d multitudes of the
human race" (Webs ter, ibid., p. 93) .
This universal famine soon allowed
plague to beg in its s,veep across the
whole of the world . The plague was
devastating for it raged conti nuously,
with only a few minor respit es, for 65
Im1g )'ears.! Evag rius, a man who lived
at the time of its greatest severity,
wrote, in 594 A.D .: " I will now de
scribe the plague which has prevailed
in these times. and already raged
fiFTY-TWO years, a thing never be
fore kn own and has already depopu
lated the earth" (Quoted by W ebster,
ibid., 1'_98).

Only two or three of Evag rius'
once large family , including grand
child ren. were left alive. This diminu
tion of the popu lation was felt in
every fami ly in Evagrius' memory. The
devastation was almost unbelievable.

Also, the wars that were conducted

at th is time. which in many cases were
the cause of the famines and plagues,

were of such prod igious dest ruct ion
that it makes one wonder if the hu
man race was not trying to comm it

genocide. Proropius, an eyewitness of
this f rightfu l period, said that the
northern barbarians had for several

years invaded the Roman Empire from

The PLAIN TRUTH

the Alps to the Black Sea, kill ing each
year at least 200,000 Romans. Th e re
sult was the whole of the area comp ris
ing the modern Balkans becoming
"completely dest itute of human habita
t ion, For some were destroyed by war,
some by disease and famine . the nat
ural concomitants of war" (Anecdota,
xviii, 15). Procopius' last comment on
this once-most-prosperous area of the
Roman Empire (which was at one
time described as the most populous of
areas outside of India) was that the
Balkans had now become a veritable
"Scythian u-ilderness,

Also at this same time. P rocopius
tells us that the Persians were ravaging
all the eastern provinces from Egypt to
Asia Minor. "They accomplished such
thorough-going destruction that this
entire region came to be very sparsely
populated, and it will never be possible,
I th ink, for any human being to dis
cover by enquiry the num bers of th ose
who per ished in this way" (ibid.). In
all their invasions of the east. the
Persians lef t "the land bare of inbabi
tants wbererer they chanced to de
scend" (ibid.) .

But this was not all. The once-
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prosperous area of North Africa, at one
time the breadbasket of the Empire,
was devastated at this same time into a
desert. Again we have the eyewitness
report of Procopius. The Historian's
Hi s/or)' relates :

"When Procopius fi rst landed [ in
Africa] , he admi red the populousness
of the cities and country, strenuous ly
exercised in the labours of commerce
and agricu lture. In less than twenty
years, that busy scene was converted
into a silent solitude, .. the historian
has confidently affirmed that fil'e mil
lions of Africans were consumed by
the wars and government of the em
peror Justinian" (vol. 7, p. 1270) .
W here once were prosperous and popu 
lous cities, Procopius records that one
might walk for days without encoun
ter ing eithe r fr iend or enemy.

Immediately after the Afr ican wars,
j ustinian's troops attacked Italy in order
to restore it to the Emp ire. The dead
in the long wars that ensued
approached the almost unbelievable
figure of 15,000,000 souls (Draper,
Intellectual Development of Europe,
vol. I, p. 328)_

Th e wars, and the resultant famines
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A howling dust sto rm.

and plagues of this period , made the
who le of Italy a ver itab le waste land.

Pope G rego ry who lived near the: end
of this devastating age wrote pathetic
ally that Italy " had reached the crisis
of utte r abando nment and m isery"

(Miley, Rome Under PagdIJiJlJI, vol.
II , P: 275) . And, he later comp lained
that "the open count ry is become a
wilderness." Even Gi bbon mentions
that much of Italy " was reduced to the
state of dreary wilderness; in which
the land was barren, the water impure,
and the air infectious."

What destruct ion! What calamity!
Perhaps the comme nt of Dr. D raper

on th is period of histo ry will not be
inapp ropr iate as a summi ng up. He
says, speaking f irst about the African
wars of Justinian, "T his was a speedy
work , but it U 'aJ [olloued bJ f,,,rf,,/
calami/in; for in this, and the Italian
wars of Justinian .. . the bnman race
";sibl)' diminish ed. It is affirmed that

in the Afr ican campaign [ire mil/om
of the people of that country were
consumed; that duri ng th e twenty years
of the Goth ic W ar, Italy lost [iiteen
millions; and that the wars, fami nes,

Th e PLAIN TRUTH

and pestilences of the reign of Justin
ian diminished tbe bmnen species b)
' he alm ost incredible number of one
hundred millions' (ibid. . YO!. I, P'
328).

Th is was destruction almost beyond
exam ple. At least 80 percent of the
population of the then W estern world
W (;'f{: dest royed !

All peop les were affec ted by this
destru ction. D r. Agus states that there
were at least one million Jews in Europe
before this calam itous period, but af 
te rwards, the Jewish population was di
min ished to a meager ten thousand-a
mere one percent of the fo rmer number
(Urban Ciriiizetion in Pre-Cncu de EII
rope \'01. I, pp . 14, 15) . All races of
peop les suffered tremendo usly from
those terri ble times. It is no wond er
that one of the Darkest Ages in history
came ove r Europe that took almost
eight hundr ed years to overcome.

Can It H appen T od ay ?

W e have now surveyed what the
staggering results of war, famine,
plagues and natural disaste r can do to
wards reducing the human race, His-
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No more water to drink!

tor ians acknow ledge that these events
happened in the past. But moderns are
incl ined to think th ey could not happen
again. It is said our Western world is
today too advanced to let such calami 
ties happen. But such is not the case.
Th e records pro ve man is st ill vulner
able to disasters, Earthquakes have
wrecked ultra-modern bridges and
buildings while leaving centu ries-old
counterpa rts standi ng beside them. It
has been furth er demo nst rated that a
scientific minded, educated, vaccinated

populace can sti ll be ravaged by disease.

W arni ngs from leading docto rs go un

heeded .

Leading doctors have warn ed that

there is no substitu te for clean living

that drugs cannot nullify the damage

done by wanton breaking of all health

laws- and that wholesale vaccinations

can weaken man's overall natura l re

sistance to disease . But as long as we

appear to be well , almost no one g ives

these warnings a second though t. Th at

is the way ancient Rome reacted . All

the factors to produce a repetition of

[Continued Oil p"ge 19)



Gong-style bonk raids, murders without mot ive , sudden VIO

lence-oll this in dignified Britain. Why this sudden upsurge
in crime?

CRIME WAVE
SWEEPS BRITAIN

Violence at the beach.

by Gerha rd O . Marx
London

AN unparalleled wave of violence
.l'\.. and shootings has brought wide-

spread fear to Britain.

In a recent two-week period London
witnessed five armed raids on banks, a
number of brutal murders by teen-age
gangs, and several vicious assaults on
helpless victims. Barely a day has passed
without a murder or a gang-style bank
raid perpetrated .

Early this year, Scotland Yard's crime
chief called a meeting of top law
enforcing off icials. He then made a
dramatic appeal to the public for help.

H ow Public Responded

The head of London's 1800 detec
tives asked the public to report any
"g roups of men sitting in parked cars,
apparently nervous." It was even sug
gested that anyone witnessing a gang
style robbe ry, should "have a go" at
the criminals. Thi s advice was later de
scribed by a British Safety Council of
f icial as "madness" and "suicidal."

One Member of Parliament even
went so far as to tell wives and mothers
of possible criminals to search their
own premises and to report to the po
lice any firearms their husbands or sons
might possess. "Quietly take away the
guns and give them to the police," he
told them.

A few days after the "have-a-go"
advice was given» six masked raiders-

carrying a shotgun, a revolver, a ham
mer and an iron bar-were conf ronted
by fou r men and two school girls
equ ipped with lemonade bottles, a
spa nner [ wrench], and pieces of glass.
Th e thugs panicked and fled !

Two nights later, a gunman-after
having shot two unarmed policemen
found himself chased and surrounded
by "hundreds of people" - both men and
women- "having a go" at him with
chairs, tins, and beer bottles, The man
finally surrendered.

Wi th the public's direct assistance,
the police are hopin g to bring th is
spreading wave of violence under con
trol.

W hy the Upsurge in Crime?

Throughout Britain, crime is on an
alarming increase. Crimes of violence
have increased by 800 percent during
the last 25 years. In 1964 alone, a
million indictable crimes were com
mitted in Britain. Everywhere, people
of all classes are asking : " W ho will
free lIS from the grorl/ing menace of
violent crimes?"

Commented the London Slmda.j" Ex
press: "The fact that this island of ours
which, until recently, was blessedly
free from violence when compared with
most of the rest of the world , is in
real danger of lapiillg into tbe blood
stained ways of Sicil), and Chicago."

What's behind this sudde n upsurge
in crime? Public officials cite various
reasons. These include the ease with
which kn ives and guns can be obtained,
the growing use of "pep" drugs, too
much money and idle time, and doing
things for "kicks."

The House of Commons' vote
against capital punishment, it is added,

II

is also proving to be an additional fac
tor in the increase of violent crimes. If
caught and convicted, murderers are
likely to spend only a maximum of
nine years in gao l [jail). To many, a
possible nine-year sentence is too short
a period to serve as an effective deter
rent to potential criminals.

Passing sof ter and more lenient laws
for the punishment of crimes, coupled
with the fact that the percentage of
caught and convicted criminals is fall
ing lower and lower, aids in convincing
the criminal that crime does pay after
all.

Th is is especially true with the young
criminal.

Describing in court the arrest of a
youth on a rooftop, a policeman gave
this eye-witness account: '< I shone my
torch [ flashlight] on him and noticed
his shirt and hands were covered with
blood . I called on him to put the gun
down before he killed someone, He re
plied: 'They can't hang me' and fired
another shot straight across the street a
little above our heads."

Vicious crimes committed by teen
age gangs are becoming more and more
terrifying. Between 1955 and 1963,
crimes of violence against the person
rose, among the under-t v's, by more
than four times; among the 17- to 21
year-olds, by more than three times;
among the 21- to 30-year-olds, by less
than three times; and among those over
30 by less than doub le.

What Officials Fear

In the hope of preventing future
teen-agers turning to crime, Lord Kil
brandon, Q.c. [ atto rney at law] , ad
dressed the Association of Child Care'
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Mrrrorp k

A gunman crouch es beh ind raili ngs
in london basement. He wou nded
two po liceme n, killed a po lice dog
befo re policemen, witho ut firea rms,
subdued him.

Officers in Nottingham. He said that a
delinquent chi ld's fi rst contact with the
law sho uld not be in the easy-going at
mosphere of a juvenile court. It oug ht
to be at po lice headqu arters, where a
police supe rinte ndent in fu ll unifo rm
would "tell the little perisher [little
monster] exactly what he thinks of
him."

He said that the present juvenile
court system, hedged about with what
were clearly hum anit arian ideals, re
moves all the terrors of the law from
the f irst offender.

Lord Kilbrandon described what us
ually happened when a chi ld was made
to appear befo re the juvenile court :

"Lo and behold, when the time
comes, he is shown into a room and
faced by a benevolent old gen tleman,
and a kindly old lady, who do the ir
best to put him at ease.

" He then listens to his mother tell 
ing the court what a good boy he is
and how he has been led astray by
bad compan ions and would not have
thoug ht up anythin g of this kind by
himself. This surprises the boy nearly
as much as when he hears his school
master giving him a glowing reference,

"After this encomium the boy begi ns
to feel quite genui nely tha t he is not
a bad chap afte r all , and he is con
firmed in this by the kindly admo ni-
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tion whi ch is hand ed out to him by
the elderly gent leman. And so he leaves
the court .

"Gone for h im are all the terrors of
the law, and he commits his next crime
under the impression that, if society
takes so little heed of what he has been
up to, society can have very little con
crete objection to his mode of life."

All thi s in intelligent Britain !

Notice what top law-enforcing offi
cial, Chief Inspector Donald McCul
loch, says about this trend in soft
pedalling criminals. Gr eat Britain is, he
said. in danger of becoming a country
f it only for criminals. Thi s will happen
"i f we go any furt her along the road
towards being fair to accused people."

He continu ed: "The police today
were inundated with malicious com
plaints-mostly from accused peop le.
...This destruction of the police image
is bad enough. But in add ition. each
complaint-no matter how frivolous
has to be invest igated."

He said a trend had started which
stems from the present moral outlook
to deh authority. " If we continue any
fu rther on the path we are going, " he
concl uded, "we will have turned a
comp lete somersault f rom the unjust
treatmen t of the criminal in the last
century to the point where we will
create a country fit only for criminals
to live in."

These statements come from respon
sible men who know what they are
saying. They know that crime is not a
game. As Lord Shawcross, Q.c., re
minded the East Sussex magist rates at
Lewes recent ly:

"Crime is a war in which we have
to face the attack of sop histicated and
skillfu l crimina ls, able to exploit all the
facilities of the modern world ." He
pointed out that the laws were too
heav ily loaded in the criminal's favour,
and gave these examples:

..A policeman has no legal power to
stop a car which he has reasonable
grounds to think would reveal evidence
of an off ence.

"He sees a boy riding a bicycle with
out a rear light, and must issue a cau
tion before he asks for his name and
add ress, 'which, indeed, the boy is not
obliged to give. The boy can cock a
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snook [thumb his nose] at the officer
and ride away.

..If a man is acquitted , perhaps on
some techn icality, his fingerprints must
at once be destroyed . Why should not
all innocent people be \villing to have
the ir prints recorded? "

Lord Shawcross concluded : "We
symbolise justice as blindfolded and
holding scales. The scales are weighted
against the truth. All the time we seem
to be addi ng to the ru les which protect
the wrongdoer."

The passing of len ient, ineffective
laws is likewise believed to be respon 
sible fo r an increase of wanto n "th rill"
killings.

W rites the Sun, a Lond on news
paper : "A new status symbol marks a
wave of terro r which has hit the streets
of Northern London : The Shooter,
slang fo r a shotgun or a revolver...."

Relative to th is problem, a senior
police officer confessed: " \Ve seem
unable to stop these hoodlums gett ing
the shotguns- the pub lic would be
shocked if they knew just how many
guns are in the hands of these boys.

"W here the gangs used to proudly
sport coshes [ blackjacks] in their
pockets, they now carry guns in the back
seats of their cars.

"Maybe they have more mon ey. Per
haps they know that they can't hang.
Whatever it is, they believe you need a
gun to be a man. It' s the new symbol
of power."

Who supplies them with these guns?
Apa rt from stea ling them, anyone over
17 can legally buy a shotgun or a pistol.
In fact , gun s imported from Spain, for
instance, can be bought for £12.

And British policemen, we must re
member, don't carry guns. The other
day, amidst this sudden increase of vio
lence, a police chief reassured that the
British policeman is still a m illion miles
away from carrying guns.

In the meanwhile, crime is booming

-£20 mill ion worth last year. Vicious
crimes continue--one woman was
struc k several blows on the head with

an iron bar while praying in a church.
And the Home Secretary recentl y re
pr ieved a man awaiting execution fo r
two brutal murders within a year.
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Will We Ever Learn?

YOUR PLAIN TRUTH SUB·
SCRIPT ION HAS BEEN PAtDHOW

So manr ask : "HOW does it happen that I find
my sub~CfIption price for The PLAIN TRUTH has
already bun pa,d; Ho..... can you publish such a
high class magazin e without advertising revenue?"

T he answer is as simpl e as it is astonish ing ! It i!>
.l paradox. Chri!>t's Gcspe l Clnnot be sold like
merchandise. You cannot buy salvation. Yet it does
cost money to publish Christ's TRUTH and mail .it
to all continents on earth . It does have to be paul
lo , ! Th is is Ch rist's .....ork. We solve this problem
Ch rist's W AY !

j esus said , "This Gospe l of the Kingdom shall
be preached (and I?ublishc:d-Mark I}:IO) in all
the world for a witness unto all nations" [Mat.
::? 4 :14) at this f",,,, just before the end of this age.
A PRICE ",list br paid for the magazine. the
broadcast, the Correspondence Course , or other lit
erature. But HOW? Ch rist forbids us to sett it to
those who receive it : " Freely ye have received,"
~aid Jesus to His disciples whom He was sendin~
to pmclaim His Gospel. " freely GIVE!" " It IS
"IOU h/ustd," He said, "to GIVE than to reo
ceive."

God's WAY i~ the ""ay of LOVE- 2nd that is
the ""ar of ghing. God expects every child of His
to ~h·t j,u-u';U offerin~s and to tithe , 1$ His
means of paying the costs of carrying His Gospel
to othrrs. W e, therefore, simply trust ou r Lord
Jesus Ch rist to lay it on the minds and hearts of
H is followers to give ~enero"sly, thus__p'aying the
cost of r"ttin~ the precious Gospel T RUT H in the
hands 0 others, Yet it must go only to those wbc
themselves wish to receive it, Each must, {or him
self , Ilibu ,i6t-and h is subscription has thu s already
bun paid.

T hus the living dynamic Christ H imself enables
us to broadcast, wo rldw ide, without ever asking
for contr ibuti ons over the air; to enroll many thou
sands in the Ambassador College Bible Corre
spondence Course with full tuiti on cost alrt ad, paid;
to send your PLAIN TRUTH on an a/tradY paid
basis . God's way is GOOD!

page 16)

"Watch ye therefore, and pray al
ways, that ye may be accounted worthy
/ 0 escape A LL these things that shall
come to pass, and to stand before the
Son of man."

do. He wants to be freed from having
to keep specific laws regulating his and
his neighbour's welfare.

Not having been trained by his par
ents to respect civil authority the ado
lescent child naturally expresses a dis
regard and contempt for any laws or
authority. As he grows older. he will
try his best to get away with breaking
these laws. That is where the second
cause comes in-lack of swift, sure,
just punishment.

Jf/ eak laws, with no force behind
them, serve only as attractive bait-and
not as a deterrent-e-tc the crime-bent
criminal.

Th e only way to effect ively prevent
crime is to teach children from infancy
proper respect for law- and to put
teeth into laws- to deal with the few
who still insist in becoming wanton
criminals.

they would welcome
homes if they sought
Th eir argument is that
"don' t deter anyone

Will We W ake Up ?

"Can we possibly have famines
again ?" some say_ Look at the world
today. It is already overcrowded. Let
severe droughts and floods wipe out
our breadbaskets, make our lands bar
ren, and famine will naturally envelope
this world. Thi s is prophesied to hap
pen !

( Continued f rom

these calamities are on the horizon and
in some cases are here now !

Th is brief review of four periods in
history has shown what has happened
in the past. It is time we wake up to
the reality of these calamities about to
be repeated in multiplied power.

" For then [just before Christ's sec
ond coming) shall be great tribulation,
such as was not since the beginn ing of
the world to this time, no, nor ever
shall be. And except those days should
be shortened, there should no flesh be
sailed : but for the elect's sake those
days shall be shortened."

But God has promised that He will
not allow such great calamities on na
tions without first warning them
through His servants the prophets
(Amos 3:7) . Y o" have been warn ed .'

There are two primary causes for the
upsurge of teen-age violence and pro
fessional crime.

First of all, there is a total lack of
proper teaching about obedience and re
spect for authority . Th ere is too often
disregard for constituted authority by
both young and old. This failure to
teach respect for law and order is be
coming increasingly more evident in
Britain.

It' s a natural inclination in man that
causes him to resist authority-espe
cially if he feels he can get away with
it. He doesn't like being told what to

The Answer

publicly stated
them in their
sanctuary there.
long sentences
from crime."

Soft Laws to Blame

Soft treatment towards criminals is
encouraged by Britain's religious lead
ers.

Recently, Dr. Donald Soper, former
president of the Methodist Conference,
stated that "any punishment which puts
a man in continuous imprisonment for
more than four years may well destroy
the dimension in him which cannot be
recovered."

In other words, no matter how gme-

some a crime the criminal might com
mit, don't sentence him to more than
four years' imprisonment.

" Although I want [criminals) pun
ished," Dr. Soper adds, "I do not want
it as an example to others, because that
is un-Christian, neither as retr ibution,
because that is not Christian,"

If Dr. Soper is really correct in his
statement that retribution is wrong,
then convicted murderers should not be
sentenced at all. Rather, they should be
released to be free to continue murder
ing innocent victims.

Two other church leaders have also
come out in support for more leniency
in sentencing vicious criminals, If crim
inals, serving a "too long" sentence,
escape out of prison, these men have

Two gangs battle it out, using furni 
ture as clubs, at a seaside resort.

Mirr orp ic
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MAJOR STATIONS
Heard over wide areas

East
WHN-New York-1050 on dia l,

9:00 a.m. Sun .
WWVA-Wheeling, W . Va.-1170

on dial, 98.7 FM, 10:30 a.m.
and 1l:15 p.m. Sun ., S a.m. &
8:30 p.m. Mon. thru Fri .
(E.S .T.)

WNAC- Boston-680 on dial, 98.5
FM (WRKO-Fl\I), 8'30 p.m .
Sun.

W 1BG-Ph ilade lph ia-990 on dial ,
94.1 FM, 12:30 p.m . Sun .

WPTF-Raleigh, N.C.-680 on dial,
94.7 FM, 9:30 a.m. Sun.,
10:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

Central States
W LAC-Nashville-1510 on dial,

10:30 a.m. Sun ., 7 p.m. dail y
and 5 a.m. Mon . thru Sat.
(C.S.T.)

WSM-Nashville-650 on dial, 9
p.m. Sun., 12 a.m. M on. th ru
Fr i., 1 a.m. Sun. (C.S.T .)

WCKY-Cincinna ti-1530 on dial,
7:00 and 9:30 p.m. Sun., 5:30
a.m. M on. thru Sar., 12:05
a.m., Tues. thru Sun . (E .S.T.)

W JJD-Chicago-1 160 on d ia l,
104.3 FM, 11:00 a.m. Sun.

KSTP - Minneapolis-St. Paul- 1500
on dial, 8:00 a.m. Sun., 5:00
a.m. Mon. thru Sat .

KCMO-Kansas City-81 0 on dial,
7:30 p.m. Sun., 8: 15 p.m. and
5 a.m. Mon. thru Sat .

KX EL- W aterloo, l a.-1540 on dia l,
8 p.m . Sun., 9:30 p.m. Mon.
thru Sat.

KXEN-St. Louis- IOlD on dial,
10:30 a.m. Sun ., 12 noon
Mon . thru Sat .

South
KRLD-Dallas-IOSO on dial, 92.5

FM, 8:15 p.m. daily, or be
fore or afte r baseball.

KT RH- H ou sto n- 740 on dial,
l OLL FM, 8:00 p.m. Sun.,
8:30 p.m. Mon . thru Sat.

KWKH-Shreveport-1130 on dia l,
94.5 FM, 10'30 a.m. and 8'30
p.m. Sun., 1:00 and 8:30 p.m.
Mon . thru Fri., or following
baseball , 11:30 a.m. and 11:30
p.m. Sat.

WNOE-New Orleans-l060 o n
dial , 9: 30 a.m. Sun .

KAAY-Little Rock-l090 on dial,
9 :30 a.m. Sun. , 7:30 p.m.
dail y.

WGUN-Atlanta-LOI0 on dial , 4
p.m. Sun., 11 a.m. Mon . thru
Sat .

*Asterisk indicates new station or
time change.

"T he WORLD TOMORROW"

WMOO - Mobil e - 1550 on dial.
10:30 a.m. Sun., 7:00 a.m.
Mon. thru Sar.

WIN Q -Tampa-lO l O o n d ial,
12:00 noon Mo n. thru Fri.,
12:10 p.m. Sat . and Sun.

KRMG-Tulsa-740 on dia l, 10:00
a.m. Sun.

XEG-1050 on dial , 8:30 p.m. daily.
(C.S.T.)

MOllntain Stat es
KOA- Denver-850 on dial, 9:30

a.m. Sun.
KSW5-Roswell, N. .Mex.-I020 on

dial, 6:30 p.m. daily.
XE LO-800 on dial , 8 p.m.

(M.S.T.) 9 p.m . (C.S .T.)
daily .

W est Coast
KIRO-5eattle-710 on dial , 100.7

FM, 10:30 p.m. Mon. thru
Sat., 5:30 a.m. Tues. thru Sat .

KGB5-Los Angeles- I020 on dial,
10 p.m . Sun., 5:45 a.m. Mon .
thru Sat.

KRAK-Sacramento-1140 on dia l,
S p. m. dai ly.

XERB-Lowe r Calif.-1090 on dial,
7 p.m. da ily, 9:30 a.m. Mon.
thru Fri.

LEADING LOCAL-AREA
STATIONS

East
\'VJRZ-Newark, N .J.-970 on dial ,

11:00 p.m. Sun ., 10:00 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat .

\~B'\-ID-Baltimore-7 50 on dial ,
12:30 p.m. dail y.

WPIT - Pit tsburgh - 730 on dial,
101.5 FM, 7:00 a.m. dail y.

W H P- Harris burg, Pa.-S80 on
dial , 7:30 p.m. da ily.

W JAC - John stown, Pa. - 850 on
dial, 7:30 p.m. dail y.

WCHS-Charleston, W . Va.-580 on
dial, 7:30 p.m. dail y.

WCYB-Bristol, Va.-690 on dial ,
12:30 p.m. daily.

WWNC - Ashevi lle, N .C. - 570 on
dia l, 4:00 p.m . Sun., 3:30 p.m.
M on. thru Sat .

W\X'OL- Buffalo , N .Y. - 1120 on
dial, 10:00 a.m. Sun., 5:00
p.m. Mon. th ru Fri., 4:00
p.m. Sat .

W BET-Brockton, Mass.-1460 on
dia l, 7:05 p.m. da ily.

W\'VNH-Rochester, N .H.-930 on
dial, 9 :05 a.m. Sun., 7:05 p.m.
Mon . thru Sat.

WDEV-Waterbury, Vt .-550 on
dial , 8:00 p.m. Sun., 6:30
p.m . Mon. thru Sat.

WPOR- Portland, Maine-1490 on
dial , 9 :00 a.m. Sun.

W COU-Lewiston, Maine-1240 on
dial, 9: 30 p.m. Sun.

WAAB-Worcester , Mass.-1440 on
dial, 107.3 FM, 9:3 0 a.m. Sun.

W MAS - Springfield, Mass. - 1450
on dia l, 94.7 FM, 8:30 p.m .
Sun.

WEIM-Fitchburg, Mass.-1 280 on
dial, 8 :30 p.m. Sun.

\VNLC-New Londo n, Conn.-14:90
on dial, 8:30 p.m. Sun.

Central
WS PD-Toledo, O h io-137 0 o n

dial , 101.5 FM, 9:00 p.m.
Sun., 9 :05 p.m. M on. thru Sat .

\'VOOK-Cleveland, Ohio-1260 on
dial-10:00 p.m. daily.

W BCK-Battle Creek, Mich.-930
on dia l, 12:30 p.m. Sat . and
Sun., 7:00 p.m . Mon. thru
Fri .

WSL R-Akron, Oh io-1350 on dial,
7:00 p.m. daily.

W JW -Clevela nd , O h io - 8 50 o n
dia l, 104.1 FM, 10 a.m. Sun.

WBRJ -Marietta, Oh io-9 10 on
dial, 12:30 p.m. dail y.

WOW - Omaha, N ebr . - 590 on
dial , 8 :25 p.m. Sun.

KRVN-Lexington, N ebr.-IOIO on
dial, 10:30 a.m. Sun., 3:00
p.m. Mon. thru Sat .

\VNAX-Yankton, S. Dak.-570 on
dial, 7:30 p.m. dail y.

WEAW-Chicago-1330 on dial ,
105.1 FM, 9:30 a.m. Sun .
(also 8:00 p.m. Sun., FM)
8:00 a.m . Mon. thru Fri ., 7:30
a.m. Sat. AM and 7:00 a.m.
Mon. thru Sat. FM .

WAAP-Peoria-1350 on dial, 6:30
p.m. dail y.

WITY-c-Danvi lle, 111.- 980 on dial ,
7'30 p.m. daily.

W IBC-Indianapolis-I070 on dial,
10:30 p.m. Sun.

KBH5-Hot Springs, Ar k.-590 on
dial , 12:00 noon Sun., 6:00
a.m. M on. thru Sat.

KFV5-Cape Girardeau, ~lo.-960

on dia l, 9 :15 a.m. Sun., 6:15
a.m. Mon. thru Sat.

KW TQ-Spri ngfield, Mo.-560 on
d ial, 7:00 p.m. daily.

KFD I - Wichita, Kans . - 1070 on
dial , 10:00 a.m. Sun., 11:30
a.m. Mon. thru Sat.

KFH-Wichita, Kans.-1330 on dial,
100.3 FM, 9:30 a.m., Sun.,
6:30 p.m . daily.

KGGF-CoffeyvilIe, Kans .-690 on
dial , 6:00 p.m. daily

WMT-Cedar Rapids--600 on dial ,
11:30 a.m. Sun.

KQ R5-Minneapolis- 1440 on dial,
92.5 FM, 10:00 a.m. Sun., 7:00
a.m. Mo n. thru Sat.
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WEBC- Du lu th, Mi nn .-560 on
dial, 7:00 p.m. da ily.

W MI L-Milwa ukee, Wis.-1290 on
dial, 95.7 FM, 4:30 p.m. Sun.,
7:00 a.m. Mon. thru Sat.

KFYR-Bismarck, N. Da k.-550 on
dial , 7 p.m. daily.

So uth
KCTA-Corpus Christi, Tex.-l030

on dial, 2 p.m. Sun., 12:30
p.m. Mon. thru Fri., 4:30
p.m. Sat.

KCUL-Ft. W orth- 1540 on dial,
1:00 p. m. Sun. , 12:00 noo n
Mo n. thru Sat.

WBAP-Fort W orth, Tex.- 570 00

dial , 8:00 p.m . daily.
KEES- Gladewater , Tex . - 1430 on

dia l, 12:30 p .m. da ily.
KMAC-San Antoni0-630 on dial,

9:00 a.m. Sun., 7:15 a.m.
Mon. thru Sae,

KTBC - Austin - 590 on dial, 9:30
a.m. Sun., .5:30 a.m. Mon. thru
Sat .

KTLU - Rusk, Tex. - 1580 on dial,
1:00 p.m. Sun.

KGNC - Amari llo - 7 10 on dial,
10:00 p.m. daily.

KFMJ-Tulsa-1050 on dial, 12:30
p.m. daily.

KBYE-Okla. City-890 on dial,
10:30 a.m. Sun., 12:30 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.

KWAM-Memphis-990 on dial,
10:00 a.m. Sun., 11:00 a.m.
Mon. thru Sat.

WSHO-New O rleans-BOO on dia l,
12:00 noon da ily.

WDEF - Cha ttanooga, Tenn. - 1370
on dia l, 92.3 FM, 8:00 p.m.
da ily.

WAKE-Atla nta-1340 on dial,
10:30 a.m . Sun .

WBRC-Birmingham, Ala.-960 on
dial, 106.9 FM, 7:30 p.m.
daily.

WYDE-Birmingham, Ala.-S50 on
dial, 10:30 a.m . Sun.

WMEN-Tallahassee-1330 on dial,
10:30 a.m. Sun., 8:00 a.m.
Mon. thru Sat.

WMIE-Miami, Fla,-1140 on dial,
8:30 a.m. Sun., 12 noon Mon.
thru Sat .

WZOK - Jacksonville, Fla . - 1320
on dial, 12:30 p.m. daily.

WKYX-Paducah , Ky .-570 o n
dial, 93.3 FM, 6:30 p.m. da ily.

Mountain States
KPHO-Phoenix-910 on dial, 6:35

p.m. daily.
KLZ-Denver-560 on dial, 106.7

FM, 7:30 p.m. daily.

KCPX-Salt Lake City-l320 on
dial, 98.7 FM, 7 p.m. daily.

"The WORLD TOMORROW"

*KIDO-Boise. Idaho-630 on dial,
7:05 p.m. daily.

KMON - Great Falls , Mont. - 560
on dial, 8:00 p.m. Sun., 6:30
p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

W est Coast
KHQ-Spokane-590 on dial, 7:05

p.m. da ily, or after base ba ll.
KVI-Seatt le- 570 on d ial, 8 a.m.

Sun .
KBLE-Seattie-lOSO on dial, 12

noon daily.
KMO - Tacoma, Wash. - 1360 on

dial, 8:30 p.m . dai ly.
KW JJ-Portland-lOBO on dial, 10

p.m. Sun. , 9 p.m. Mo n. th ru
Sat.

KEX-Portland-1l90 on dial, 8:30
a.m. Sun.

KGAY-Salem-1430 on dial, 9:00
a.m. Sun" 6:30 a.m. Mon.
thru Sat.

KUGN-Eugene-590 on dia l 7
p.m. daily.

KUMA-Pendleton, Ore.-1290 on
dial, 6:30 p.m. daily.

KYle - Medford, Ore. - 1230 on
dia l. 6:30 p.m. dai ly.

KAGO-Klamath Falls , Otc.-IISO
on dial, 6:30 p.rn. daily.

KSAY - San Francisco - 1010 on
dial, 8:30 a.m. Sun., 6:30 a.m .
Mo n. thru Sat.

KFRC-San Francisco-c-ot e on dial ,
106.1 FM, 8:30 a.m. Sun.

KFAX-San Francisco-UOO on dial,
10:00 a.m. and 10:45 p.m.
Sun ., 10:15 p.m. tMon. thru
Fri. , 4:15 p.m. Man thru Sat.

KFIV - Modesto, Calif. - 1360 on
dial, 6:00 p.m. da ily.

KNGS - Hanford, Calif. - 620 on
dial, 10:00 a.m . Sun., 6:00
p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

*KGEE-Bakersfield-1230 on dial,
8:30 a.m. Sun., 8:00 p.m. , or
before or after baseball, Mon.
thru Sat.

KDB-Santa Barbara. Calif.-1490
on dial, 93.7 FM, 6:30 p.m.
da ily.

KUDU - Ventura, Calif. - 1590 on
dia l, 95.1 FM, 8:00 p.m . daily.

KRKD-Los Angeles-U50 00 dial ,
96.3 FM, 9:30 a.m. and 6:30
p.m. Sun., 6: 15 a.m. and 7
p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

KTYM - Inglewood, Calif. - 1460
on dial, 12:00 noon Mo n.
rhru Fri.

KFOX - Long Beach, Calif. - 1280
on dial, 8:30 p.m. daily.

KACE-San Bemardino-Riverside-c
1570 on dial, 92.7 FM, 9:30
a.m. Sun., 7:05 a.m. Mon .
thru Sat.

KOG0-San Diego-600 on dial,
8:30 p.m. Sun.

In Spanish-
KALI-Los Angeles, Calif.-1430 on

dial, 4:45 p.m . Sun.
Alaska & Hawa ii

KFQD-Anchorage, Alaska-730 on
dial , 7:30 p.rn. daily.

KULA-Honolulu, Hawaii-690 on
dial, 6:00 p.m . daily.

CANADA
VQCM-S[, John's, Nfld.-590 on

dial, 6:30 p.m. Sun ., 7:00
p.m. Moo. thru Sat.

C]CH-Halifax, N.S.-920 on dial,
10:00 p.rn. Sun ., 9 :30 p.m .
Mon. thru Sat.

CFBC-St. John, N.B.-930 on dial,
8:00 p.m. Sun., 8:30 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat .

CKCW - Moncton, N .B. - 1220 on
dial, 5:30 p.m. Sun., 6:00
a.m. Mon. thru Sat.

CFMB - Montreal, Que. - 1410 on
dia l, 1:30 p.m. Sun. , 6:30
a.m. Mon . thru Sat

CKOY-Ottawa, Ont.-1310 on
dia l, 5:30 a.m. Mon. thru Sat.

CJET - Smith Falls, Oat. - 630 on
dial, 7:30 p.m. daily.

CKFH-Toronto, Ont.-1430 on
dial, 10:00 p.m. Sun., 6:00
a.m. Moo. thru Sat.

CKLB--Oshawa, Ont.-1350 00 dial,
9 :05 p.m. Mon. thru Fr i.,
10:30 p.m . Sat. and Sun.

*CHIQ - Hamilton, Onto- 1280 on
dial, 8:00 p.m. Sun., 7:00 p.m.
Mon. thru Sar.

CKLW - Windsor, Onto- 800 QD

dial, 93.9 FM, 7 p.m. Sun.,
5:30 a.m . Mon. thru Sat.

CKSO-Sudbury, Ont.-790 on dial,
6:30 p.m. Sun., 8:00 p.m.
Mon . thru Fri., 7:30 p.m . Sat .

CJLX-Fort William, Onr.-800 on
dia l, 7:30 p.m. daily.

CKY - Winnipeg, Man. - 580 on
dial, 10 p.m. Sua., 6:00 a.m.
Mon. thru Sat.

CKDM - Dauphin, Man. - 730 00

dial, 6 :30 p.m . daily.
CJNB - North Battleford, Sask. 

1050 on dial, 2:30 p.m. daily,
6:30 p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.

CKRM-Regina, Sask.-980 on dial,
8:30 p.m . daily.

*CJGX - Yo rkton, Sask.~40 on
dial, 9:00 p.m . Sun., 8pO p.m .
Mon. thru Sat.

CKXL - Calgary, Alta. - 1140 on
dial, 10:00 p.m. Sun., 5:30
a.m. Mon. thru Sa t ,

*CJVI-Victoria, B.C.-900 on dial,
6:00 a.m. Mon . thru Sat.

CKLG-Vancouver, B.C.-730 on
dial, 7:00 a.m. Sun ., 6:00 a.m.
Mon. thru Sat.

(Continued on next page)
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CKPG-Prince George, B.C.-S50
on dia l, 10:30 a.m. Sun., 6:30
a.m. Mon. thru Sat.

CKOV - Ke lowna, B.C. - 630 on
dial, 9:00 p.m . Sun ., 8:30 p.m.
Mon . thru Sat.

CFBV - Smithers, B.C. - 7:30 p.m.
daily.

In French
CFMB---M ontreal-1410 kc., 5 p.m.,

Sat. and Sun.
CK]L - St. Jerome, Que. - 900 kc.,

10:30 a.m. Sun.

EUROPE
In English-
RADI O L U X EM BO U R G - 20 8

metres (1439 kc.) medium
wave and 49 metres (6090
kc.) short wave-7:00 p.m .
Mon . and Tues .• B.S.T.

RADIO LONDON-266 metres
( ll20 kc.) medium wave, 8:00
p.m. daily.

RADIO CAROLINE N ORTH - t99
metres (1500 kc.) medium
wave. 8:00 p.m. daily.

In Frenm-
RADIO LUXEMBOURG-1 293

metres-5:40 a.m.• Mon., 5:25
a.m. Tues . and Fri.

EUROPE NO. ONE-Feisberg en
Sa r r e , Germany-182 kc .
(1647 m.)-<i:OO a .m. Sun.,
5:45 a.m. Wed. and Sat.

In German--
RADIO LUXEMBOURG-49 metre s

(6090 kc.) shortwave and 208
metres (1439 kc.) medium
wave - 6:05 a.m. Sun., 5:30
a.m. Mon., 5:15 a.m. Tues.,
7:00 a.m. W ed., 5:15 a.m. Frj.

ASIA
RADIO T A IWAN (FORMOSA)

"The 3rd Network, B.C.C."-
BED23 Taichung 1380 kc.;
BED55 Taipei 960 kc.:
BED78 Tainan City 1540 kc.;
BED79 Kaohsiung 1220 kc.;
BED82 Chiayi 1460 kc.
18:00 T.S.T., Wed. and Fri .

RADIO OKINAWA-KSBK---880
kc. Sundays: 12:06 noon.

PHI LIPPINE ISLANDS:
DZAQ, Manila-<i20 kc.-8:50 p.m.

daily.
DXAW, Davao City-MO kc.

9:00 p.m. Sunday.
DYCB, Cebu City-570 kc.-9:30

p.m. Friday.
DYKR, Kalibo-1480 kc., 8:00 p.m.

daily. except Tues. at 7:00
p.m.

DZAL, Legaspi City - 1230 kc.,
8:00 p.m . daily.

DZGH. Sorsogon - 1480 kc., 8 :00
p.m. daily.

DZLT, Lucena City-1240 kc., 9:00
e.m. daily

"T he WORLD TOMORROW"

DZRB. N aga City-750 kc., 9:00
p.m. Sun.

DZRI, D agupan City - 1040 kc. 
9 :00 p.m. Sun .

RADIO GUAM-KUAM-GIO kc.,
G:OO p.m . dail y.

AFRICA
RA DIO LO UR EN CO MARQUES.

M O Z AM BI Q U E- 330 I kc .,
92 metres and 4925 kc., 60
metres- lO:OD p. m. Mon.•
Wed., and Sat., 10:30 p.m.
Tu es., Thur.• and Fri.

RADIO UFAC , ELIZ ABETHVILLE
-GQ2A~980 kc. (60 m.)
--6:30 p.m. Sun. rhru Fri.

\VNBS-Lagos-602 kc.- 8:30 p.m.
daily .

WNBS-Ibadan-656 kc., 3380 kc.•
6185 kc . and 9500 kc.-8:30
p.m. daily.

AUSTRALIA
2KY-Sydney, NSW-I020 kc.

10:15 p.m. Mon. th ru Thurs.;
10:45 p.m. Fri.; 11 p.m. Sat.

2AY - Albury, NSW - 1490 kc. 
9:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

2GF-Grafton, NSW-1210 kc.
10:00 p.m. Mon . thru Sat.

2GN-Goulbum, NSW - 1380 kc .
-9:30 p.m. Mon . thru Sat.

2GZ-Ocange, NSW-'-990 kc.---8:40
p.m. Sun., 9 p.m. Mon . thru
Fri.

2HD - Newcastle, NSW - 1140 kc.
- 10:30 p.m. Sun.; 9:00 p.m.
Mo n. thru Thurs.; 9:30 p.m.
Fri .

2KA-Katoomba, NSW - 780 kc.
10:00 p.m. Moo . thru Sat.

2LM-Lismore, NSW-900 kc.
8:30 p.m. Mon . thru S:1t.

3AW-Melbourne. Vic.-1280 kc.
10:30 p.m. Sun.

3BO-Bendigo, Vic.-960 kc.-9:30
p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

3KZ-Melboume. Vic. - 1180 kc.
10:30 p.m . Sun.; 10:45 p.m.
Mon . tbru Thurs.; 10:15 p.m.
Fri .

3MA-Mildura, Vic. - 1470 kc.
3:30 p.m. Mon. thru Fri.;
10:00 .p.m. Sat.

3TR - Sale. Vic. - 1240 kc. - 9:30
p .m. Sun. thru Thurs., 8:30
p.m . Fri .

3XY-Melboume. Vic.-1420 kc.
10:00 p.m. Sun. thru Fri .

4AK-Gakey, Qld. - 1220 kc.-9:30
p.m . Sun.; 10:15 p.m. Mon.
thru Tburs.; 10:30 p.m. Fri.

4BK- Brisbane, Qld. - 1300 kc.
9:30 p.m. Sun.; 10:15 p.m.
Mon. thru Thurs.; 10:30 p.m.
Fri.

4CA-Cairns, Qld.-IOIO kc.-IO:OO
p.m. Sun. thru Fri.

4IP-Ip,wich, Qld.-lOlO kc.- 9:30
p.m . Sun. thru Fri.

4KQ - Bcisbane, Qld. - 690 kc. 
10:30 p.m. Sun .

4WK-Warwick, Qld.-880 kc.
10:00 p.m. Mon. thru Sat .

4TD-Townsville. Qld .-780 kc.
time to be announced.

GKG-Kalgoorlie, WA-980 kc.
10:00 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

GPM-Peclh, WA-lOOO kc.-lO:OO
p.m. Sun .; 10:15 p.m . Mon .
thru Fri .

GAM-Northam, WA-8GO kc.
10:00 p.m. Su n.; 10:15 p .m .
Moo . thru Fri .

7AD-Devonport, Tas.-900 kc.
8:30 p.m. Sun. thru Fri .

?BU Burnie, Tas.-560 kc.-9:30
p.m. Sun. thru Fri.

7HT - Hobart, Tas. - 1080 kc.
7:30 p.m. Sun. thru Fri.

7LA- Launceston, Tas.-llOO kc.
10:10 p.m. Sun., 9 :30 p.m.
Mon. thru Frio

7SD - Scottsdale, Tas . - 540 kc.
9:00 p.m. Sun. thru Fri .

LATIN AMERICA
In English-
RADIO BARBADOS-Black Rock,

Barbados- 795 kc., 10:30
a.m. Sun.. 9:30 a.m. Mon.
thru Fri ., 11:00 a.m. Sat .

RADIO REDIFFUSION - Bridge
town, Barb ados, 9:30 a.m.
Sun., 10:30 a.m. Mon. thru
Fri ., 9:30 a.m. Sat.

RADIO AMERICA-Lima, Peru
1010 kc.-5:15 p.m. Satur
days.

HOC21, Panama City-I llS kc.;
HP5A . Panama City-11170 kc.;
HOK, Colon. Panama--640 kc.;
HP5K, Colon. Panama--6005 kc.-

7:00 p.m., Sundays.

In French-
4VBM- Port au Prince, Haiti-1430

kc., 7:45 p.m. Wed.

4VCM-Port au Prince, Haiti--6165
kc., 7:45 p.m. Wed.

RADIO CARAIBES-St. Lu cia,
West Indies-MO kc.--6:45
a.m., Mon. and T ues.

In Spanish-
RADIO LA CRONICA-Lima, Peru

- 1320 kC.-7:00 p.m. Sun.
RADIO COMUNEROS-Asuncion,

Paraguay-970 kc.-8:30 p.m .
Thursdays.

RADIO SPORT-CXAt9-Monte
video, Uruguay-11835 kc.
4:00 p.m., Sundays.

RADIO CARVE-CXIG, 850 kc.,
and CXAB. 6156 kc.-Mon
tevideo, Uruguay- 3:30 p-m-,
Saturdays.
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HERE are the Bible answers to

questions which can be answered briefly in a short space. Send in your
questions. While we cannot promise that all questions will find space
for answer in this department, we shall try to answer all that are vital
and in the general interest of ou r readers.

I" THE BIBLE ANSWERS

• Why didn't God reprove Abra
ham for having a child by Ha
gar? Wasn't that adultery?

The Creator of the Universe set in
motion a living, dynamic, active law!
That law when violated brings on mis
ery. heartache, and death-unless re
pented of.

Abraham violated that law!-And,
he suffered ,the penalty.

Since creation, human nature has not
changed one " iota." Abraham (Abram
then) , just as Adam, listened to his
wife. Sarai, the "weaker vessel," for the
moment lacked faith in God's promise
to provide them with an heir (Gen.
15:1-6) . She, therefore, goaded and
tempted Abraham by insisting that he
have an heir through Hagar, her maid
(Gen . 16 :2) .

But why wasn't Abraham punished?
Or was he?

Let's notice the result. "A nd Sarai said
unto Abram, My wrollg be upon thee:
I have given my maid into thy bosom:
and when she [ Hagar] saw that she
had conceived, I was DESPISED in her
eyes" (Gen. 16:5).

Yes, they KNEW they had sinned.
N ot only did their conscience trouble
them, but their deeds resulted in family
problems, animosity. resentment, and
contempt. The rest of their physical
life was not to be the same. Abraham
learned an important lesson.

Many people, too many, have the
idea that God is a harsh MONSTER
who fiendishly punishes human beings
the moment they step out of line. No

FROM OUR READERS

such thing-God set a law in motion
to bring us peace and happiness. When
we break that law- we bring on our
selves the penalty of sin and suffe ring.

God designed human beings as "free
moral agents"-with capability of mak
ing decisions, thereby developing char
acter th rough experience. God gave
mankind his law to help guide and
direct him in living a happy, abundant
life. David said, "a how I love thy
law ! ... Thy word is a lamp unto my
feet" (Psa. 119 :97, 105) .

Yes, Abraham did break God's law.
And, it was a bitter lesson-but not
soon forgotten. As a result, Abraham
did repent and was blessed by God.
But that mistake of Sarah's and Abra
ham's is with us yet-in the animosity
between Jew and Arab today!

• There doesn't seem to be any
reference to baptism in the Old
Testament. Where did John the
Baptist get the authority or ex
ample of baptism? W as this a
specific revelation to him?

One of the greatest miracles of the
Old Testament is a forerunner and
type of what true baptism pictures to
day. It is the exodus of Israel out of
Egypt! Much of the confusion concern
ing baptism, its meaning and method,
comes as a direct result of the igno
rance of this Old Testament example
and what it represents.

In I Corinthians 10:11, God reveals
why these Old Testament events oc
curred. Notice, "Now all these things
happened unto them for enssmples

[ examples] and they are written for our
admonition} upon whom the ends of
the world are come."

That includes us !
Now read I Corinthians 10:1·2,

"Moreover, brethren. I would not that
ye should be 'glloram, how that all our
fathers were under the cloud, and all
passed through the sea; and were all
BAP TIZED unto Moses in the cloud and
IN THE SEA."

No w the word used here for "bap
tized" means "dipped in," "immersed,"
"plunged into."

So let' s turn now to the Old Testa
ment example in Exodus 14 and under
stand the full meaning of this event.

Israel had just come out of captivity
in Egypt. God said that He was going
to bring them up out of that land of
oppression-that pagan land with
strange customs and evil ways. So God
sent Moses to deliver them from their
bondage. To bring them up out of that
land of SIN.

Israel was in sin, living the wrong
way. And God set his hand to deliver
them.

Now after Israel's exodus from
Egypt, God brought them to encamp
"beside Pi-hahiroth, before Baal-ze
phon" (Ex. 14 :9). Much to Israel's
amazement, they found themselves in a
box-canyon. The only way of escape
was through the Red Sea. When Israel
saw Pharaoh's army pursuing them,
they became filled with fear (verse
10) . But Moses assured them, saying,
" Fear ye not, stand still and see the
salvation of the Lord. .. . And Moses
stretched out his hand over the sea;
and the Lord caused the sea to go
back . . . and made the sea dry land, and
the waters were divided. And the chil
dren of Israel went int o the MIDST of
the sea" (Ex. 14:13, 21-22) .

God had purposely led Israel to this
situation for a special reason-to fulfill
a phase of His plan. Israel was plunged
into the Red Sea. Its waters were a wall
on either side. Except for the mercy and
grace of God, they all would have per
ished. This type of "immersion" was a
veritable GRAVE ! Pharaoh and his men
all per ished in that grave ! For Pharaoh
was still in sin and therefore his escape
was doomed (Rom. 6 :23) . Israel went
through the Red Sea symbolically pictur-
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ing the DEATH of that forme r way of
life-then, coming up out of that gra\-c
by the grace of God, they were to en
ter a new way of life-a promised
land.

And so in the New Testament God
also requires Christians in LIKE MAN·

NER to crucify the old man-the for
mer way, to bury that way, and to come
up out of a watery grave on to a better
way of life. (Co l. 2 :12_)

Th e example of the bapt ism of Is
rael was only a type and forerunner.
Th at baptism was under the Old Cove
nant-a physical covenant with physi
cal ordinances and material rewards.
But notice what God says about the
New Covenant: "This is the covenant
that I will make with them after those
days, saith the Lord, I will put my
LAWS IN TO THEIR HEARTS, and IN

THEIR MINDS will I write them" ( Heb.
10: 16).

But what about Joh n ?
Where did he get his authority?

How did he know and understand the
principle of baptism ?

Answer: John had been taught those
examples from childhood, for his par
ents were righteous befo re God (Luke
1:6) . God, th rough the power of H is
Spirit, revealed to Joh n the principle of
baptism-that a people had to be pre 
pared to hear the message of the soon 
coming Messiah. Any people that had
to repent as the Jews did, needed to
prove that repentance by an outward
sign as Israel did under Moses, That's
why John saw in scripture that the ori
ginal crossing of the Red Sea by a
whole nat ion is a type of what each
individual ought to do-be immersed,
or baptized, in water "unto repent
ance." All th rough the Old Testament
many "diverse washings" are recorded
as types of baptism to wash away,
figuratively, our past sins.

• Why will Satan be loosed at
the end of 1000 years of Christ's
ru le on earth? (Rev. 20:7'9.)

God has a great purpose that He is
working out here on earth. And He has
a Plan!

First of all, God is allowing man to
go his own way for 6,000 years. Men
have chosen to follow the way of Satan,
the god of this world . God is allowing

men to try every conceivable way to
solve world prob lems-find peace and
happiness.

Wh en men are at their wits' end,
facing utter annihilation, God will in
tervene to save man from himself .
Th en, there will be 1,000 years of uto
pia on this earth! Satan will be reo
strained from deceiving the world.
Men will be taught to follow God's
law- the way to true happiness.

But familiarity breeds contempt. Af
ter 1,000 years of such happiness, some
will forge t how miserable it was when
Satan was ruling. Some few just won't
agree with God-they will want to
have their own way.

God will therefore allow Satan to be
released for a very short time to demon 
strate to these minds the fact that God
rules supreme-that His ways alone
bring happiness.

In Revelation 20 :8 Satan uses Gog
and Magog [ the Oriental hordes] as
ring leaders of the people whom he will
deceive after the 1,000 years_ Ezekiel
38:8-13 shows these same people, 1,000
years earlier, trying to fake for them
selves.

But there is yet another purpose .
Those who knowingly refuse eternal
life can't be allowed to be around
when the next part of God's plan
occurs. This is not the place to explain
it-but you can read it in full in the
surprising article: " Is This The Only
Day of Salvation ?" It' s free .

• I have heard that the two
witnesses of Revelation 11 are
the O ld and New Testaments of
the Bible. And that th is prophecy
was fulfilled in the French Revo 
lution 170 years ago. Cou ld this
be true?

For the answer turn to Revelation
11. Read what it says with your own
eyes.

But who--or what-are the two wit
nesses? Verse 4 of Revelation 11 re
veals, "These ARE the two olive trees,
and the two cand lesticks standing before
the God of the earth." Th ese are sym
bols.

Th e prophet Zechariah had a vision
of these two mysterious olive trees. But
he was confused- perplexed. He asked,
"What are these two oli ve trees upon
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the righ t side of the candlestick and
upon the left side thereof?" The angel
answered, "Knowest thou not what
these be? These are the TWO ANOINTED

ONES, that stand by the Lord of the
whole earth" (Zech. 4: 11-14).

Now let's put these exp lanations to
gether. First, these two witnesses proph
esy or preach (Rev. 11 :3, 6 and 10).
Th eir prophesying lasts for three and
one-half years. They are "anointed
ones"- that is, they have been anointe d
by the Holy Spirit of God ( II Cor.
1:21·22; I John 2 :20, 27). Th erefore,
they are God 's PROPHETS- two prophets
to arise and to prophesy in the streets
of Jerusalem !

N otice, now, the power God will
put in the hands of these two wit
nesses. If any man attempts to hurt or
kill them, ". . . fire proceeds out of
their mouth, and devoureth their en
emies _ . ." ( Rev. 11: 5). How similar
this is to what the prophet Elijah did
when King Ahaziah sent troop s to
capture him ( II Kings 1:9-15) . God
further says, "These [two witnesses]
have power to shut heaven, that it
rain not in the days of their proph 
ecy .. :' (Rev. I I :6) . Again, how simi
lar to Elijah , who prayed, and the heav
ens were shut up for three and one-half
years - a great drought struck, and
famine (Luke 4:25) . But these two
witnesses will have more power!

God will give them power to "smite
the earth with ALL PLAGUES, as often
as they will" (Rev. II :6) . Many of the
plagues foretold in Revelation 8-9 will
be directly prophesied IN ADVANCE by
these two anointed witnesses!

But that is not all. Aft er they have
fulf illed the days of their prophecy,
they will be KILLED. "And their dead
bodies," John was told, "shall lie in
the street of the great city, which spiri
tually is called Sodom and Egypt, where
a/so osr Lord was CRUCIFIED" (Y. 8) .
For th ree days and a half, the world
will rejoice at the death of God's two
witnesses, seeing their dead bodies Iring
in the streets of Jerusalem ( Rev.
II :10, 9).

Now, let' s be honest with God 's
Word. Let's not twist the Scripture to
say what God never intended! Surely,

[Continued 011 page 40)
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on the world scene in the autumn, 539
B.C. It ruled until 331 B.C.

Then the Greco-Macedonian Empire
came on the scene with its first great
king, Alexander the Great (verses 6 and
7) . The final conquest of the Medo
Persian Empire by Alexander the Great
occurred in 331 B.C.

Understand what this means. By the
end of verse 7 we have moved in history
from 539 B.C. to the time of Alexander
the Great.

Continue, now, with verse 8. ".. .
the he goat waxed very great: and when
he was strong, the great horn was
broken; and for it came up four notable
ones toward the four winds of heaven."

Remember, the great horn in the
goat's head symbolized the "first king"
of the Greco-Macedonian Empire.
That was Alexander the Great. But this
horn was suddenly "broken"! Alexan
der the Great died suddenly of a fever in
Babylon in 323 B.C., about thirty-three
years of age!

Then what followed in time se
quence?

Continuing in verse 8: "For it [that
is, "in its place" after Alexander's
death-after 323 B.C.] came up four
notable ones [four other horns] toward
the four winds of heaven"-in more
modern English, in the four directions
of the compass. The Bible interpreta
tion of this verse is found in verse 22 :

"Now that being broken," -Alexan
der the Great being dead-"whereas
four stood up for it, four kingdoms
shall stand up out of the kingdom, but
not in his power."

Alexander's Empire was divided
among his generals after his death. By
301 B.C. four generals divided the
Empire, fulfilling this verse of the
prophecy. In the South-Egypt-ruled

In the 8th chapter of Daniel is an astounding prophecy. Some
believe it was fulfilled in 1844. Others say in 165 B.C. by
Antiochus Epiphanes. Daniel could not understand it! It was
sealed from human comprehension "until the time of the end"

-this 20th Century!
by Herman L. Hoeh

"Then I lifted up mine eyes, and
saw, and behold, there stood before the
river a. ram which had two horns: and
the two horns were high; but one was
higher than the other, and the higher
came up last. I saw the ram pushing
westward, and northward, and south
ward; so that no beasts might stand be
fore him, neither was there any that
could deliver out of his hand; but he
did according to his will, and became
great" (verses 3 and 4) .

Here is a mysterious "ram." What
does this ram symbolize?

N otice God's explanation, revealed
in verse 20 ! "The ram which thou
sawest having two horns are the kings
of Media and Persia" !

This ram symbolized the AIedo
Persian Empire. It destroyed the King
dam of Babylon in the autumn of 539
B.C. It ruled to 331 B.C.

But this is only the beginning of the
prophecy. Now read verse 5:

"And as I was considering, behold,
a he goat came from the west on the
face of the whole earth, and touched
not the ground : and the goat had a
notable horn between his eyes : '

Wh at is the Bible explanation of this
mysterious symbol? "And the rough
goat is the king of Greeia: and the
great horn that is between his eyes is
the first king" (verse 21) .

This is not man's interpretation. This
is the Bible's own explanation of its
symbols,

These symbols were revealed to Dan
iel. He was inspired to write them in
Scripture so that we today can under
stand the important TIME SETTING of
this end-time prophecy. Notice the
verse-by-verse movement of time. The
ram- the Med o-Persian Empire--came

Sealed Un ril NOW

Time Setting of the Prophecy

Notice the setting of the prophecy in
Daniel 8. It is the third year of the
reign of Belshazzar the king of Baby
lon, about 550 B.C. Daniel is given a
vision while at Shushan in the palace
in the province of Elam (Dan. 8 :1·2) .
Here is what he sees in the vision :

Did you · know that the book of
Daniel, in your Bible, was closed to
human understanding until these latter
days?

Daniel was commanded : ". . . shut up
the words, and seal the book, even to
the time of the end. . . ." Again we
read: "For the words are closed up and
sealed until the time of the end. Many
shall be purified, and made white, and
tried ; but the wicked shall do wickedly:
and none of the wicked shall under
stand; but the wise shall understand"
(Dan. 12:4, 9-10) .

Now open your Bibles to Daniel 8.
Here is a vital prophecy for our time.
Not ice particularly verse 26. Daniel
is commanded to "shut up the vision;
for it shall be for many days"-far into
the future. Daniel "was astonished at the
vision, but none understood it" (verse
27, last part) .

Th is prophecy was not meant to be
understood till the time of the end. To
day the wise shall understand. Th is is
God's promise.

~E MOMENT has come to reveal
~ an astonishing, yet little-known

prophecy foe "the latter days"
- this 20th century! Few churches ever
speak of it. Most scholars admit they
do not understand it.

But God's time has come to reveal it!
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Continue with this amazing prophecy
for the latter days! "And it [the little
horn} waxed great, even to the host of
heaven ; and it cast dow n some of the
host and of the stars to the ground,
and stamped upon them. Yea, he magni
fied himself even to the Prince of the
host, and by him tbe daily sacrifice was
laken away, and tbe place of his sane
tllary was cast down" ( Dan. 8: 10.11) ,

Th e next \'erse-12- is not dearly
translated in the King James Version. It
reads: "And a host was g iven him
against the daily sacrifice by reason
of transgression"-the marg in reads:
"the host was g iven over fo r the trans-

understanding dark sentences shall
stand up. And his power shall be
mighty . .. and he shall magnify him-
self in his heart, and by peace [ the "
margin says "prosperity"] shall destroy
many; HE SHALL ALSO STAND U P

AGAINST THE P RIN CE OF PRINCES ; but
he shall be broken without hand"
(verses 2,-25) .

Th ere is the answer! Could anything
be more astounding!

Look at this prophecy again. It is a
prophecy for the last days. The little
horn symbolizes "a king"- a ruler
who shall arise "in the latter time of
their kingdom" (verse 2, ) . Not im
mediately after the fourfold division of
A lexander's empire-but in the "latter
time" of human misrule . Th is "little
horn"- this ruler- this mortal man
stands up against the Prince of princes
- that is Christ at His second coming !

Here is a great Gentile world ruler
who stands up against Christ and is
supernaturally destroyed - "without
hand"- not by human hand but by
divine intervention in human affairs.

The Bible interprets this "little
horn" as a great ruler who shall exist
at the second coming of Christ.' He
comes on the scene when world trans
gressio n-world sin-has reached its
climax (Daniel 8 :23) .

This "little horn" of D aniel 8 is
described again in Revelation 17: 14.

There we read that he makes war with
the Lamb (Jesus Christ) and the Lamb
shall ove rcome him and his allies, This
"little horn" does the same thing as the
final "beast" of Revelation 17!

W hat the "Litt le Horn" Will Do

Some think Antiochus Epiphanes.
Others think it is pagan or papal Rome,
or both. But what does the Bible say?
What is the Bible's own interpretation
of its symbols?

Notice the Bible explanation !
"A king of fierce countenance, and

horn, which waxed exceed ing great,
toward the south, and toward the east,
and toward the pleasant land."

Look at this verse again. Here a
"little horn" appears coming out of one
of the four divisions of Alexander's
Empire. T his "little hom" therefore
cannot have arisen befo re 301 B.C. be·
cause 110t until then was the [ouriold
division of Alexander's Empire settled !

Notice that again! " 0111 of aile of
tbern came [ortb a little horn" ! Out of
one of the four i-the prophecy will
later disclose out of which one!

Whatever this mysterious horn syrn
bolizes, whatever this little horn does
on the world scene, must occur ."FTER

the death of Alexander the Gr~t~)nd
afte r the divisio n of his empin~~i;.n:.~Ol

B.C into four parts! ~.
W e come now to the cl imax bf ·this

astounding vision .
Daniel is told : "For 01 tbe lime of

the end shall be the vision" ( verse
17) . The vision of "the little horn"
is for the time of the end ! The same
time setting is recorded also in verse
2" "And ill tbe latter lime of their
kingdom, when the transgressors are
come to the full."

Who -whal-does this "little horn"
symbolize?

The "Little H orn"

A Prophecy for the Latter Time !

Turn in your Bible to verse 9 : "And
out of one of them came forth a little

The Kingdom of the North, prophesied in Daniel 11, was at first a Greek
Empire with its cap ital in Syria .

Ptolemy. Syria-the Nort h and East
was held by Seleucus.

The No rthwest- Theace-was under
the control of Lysimachus. Macedonia,
in the far W est, was domi nated by
Cassander.

Later, in 28 1 B.C. Seleucus over
threw Lysimachus and completely con
trolled the N orth. Thereafter the two
dominant areas of the Empire were the
Kingdom of the South, under the
Ptolemies, and the Kingdom of the
Nort h under the Seleucidae. The strug
gles between these two kingdoms-down
to our day, this 20th Century i-is made
plain in the longest prophecy in the
Bible-Daniel I I.

Consider again the vital time setting
of this prophecy. It commenced with
the Medo-Persian Empire which lasted
until 3, 1 B.C Th en the Greco-Mace
danian Emp ire came on the scene with
its first king, Alexander the Great. In
, 23 B.C. Alexander died at the age of
33. Alexander's Empire was divided in
to four major parts- verse 22. None of
these parts was as strong as the whole
kingdom had been under Alexander the
Great. The time setting of the four
divisions of Alexander's Empire, fo re
told in this prophecy, brings us to the
date 301 B.C !

The rest of the prophecy therefore
cannot begin before this date!

Now notice what is to happen next
on the world scene-afler , 01 B.C
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gression against the daily sacrifice"
"and it cast down the truth to the
ground; and it practised, and pros·
pered."

A clearer rendering of verse 12 is
found in the Jewish translation : "And
the host was g iven over to it [the little
horn] together with the continual
burnt-offering through transgres
sion ..... (The Holy Scriptures, Jewish
Publication Society).

Many have attempted to interpret
these mysterious symbols out of their
own human reasoning. They have tried
to read into the Bible meanings that
are not there. Let THE BIBLE interpret
the Bible!

The explanation of verse lOis re
vealed in verse 24: "And his [the
little horn's] power shall be mighty."
That's the explanation of the first part
of verse 10: "it waxed great:'

To continue with verse 24: "But not
by his own power." This king will not
accomplish his great deeds by his own
strength. Revelation 17:17 reveals why.
Ten lesser kings give their military
power and strength "unto the Beast."

This little horn (Dan. 8: 24) "shall
destroy wonderfully"-shall have mar
velous, frightening military powers
"and shall destroy the mighty and the
holy people" (verse 24).

Here is a persecuting power, a union
of church and state, which destroys the
hcsts-c-armies-s-of the "mighty people"
-God's people Israel. That includes
not only the Jews-the House of Ju
dab, but the whole English-speaking
world-the House of Israel, the so
called Lost Ten Tribes ! Where Israel
is today is made plain in our astound
ing booklet The United States and the
Britisb Commonwealth ill Prophecy.
Write for it.

The "little horn" also persecutes the
true Church-the "holy people" who
shall shine in the resurrection like the
stars of heaven (compare Dan . 8 :10
and 24 with Dan . 12:3).

Verse 25 continues to explain verse
11 , and so on.

But what about the "daily sacrifice"
-the "continual burnt-offering"-that
is to be taken away? W here is the
"sanctuary" that is to be cast down?
What do these symbolize I What do
they mean ?
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Two Common Opinions

One opinion-found in most Bible
commentaries on Daniel 8-is that An
tiocbus Epiphanes (died 163 B.C.) is
the "little horn." The "sanctuary" is
assumed to be the Second Temple in
Jerusalem. The daily sacrifice the Le
vitical offerings.

Antiocbus did indeed prohibit the
daily sacrifice-from 168-165 B.C. He
defiled the Temple with an idol of
Jupiter Olympus, and offered swines'
blood upon the altar. He burnt as many
scrolls of the Law as he could lay hands
on. He attempted to stamp out the
truth. But he did not fulfill this
prophecy of the "little hom't-s-except,
perhaps, as a forerunner.

Antiocbus Epiphanes died long ago
-in 163 B.C. The ruler symbolized
by the "little horn" is to be alive at
the second coming of Jesus Christ. He
comes on the world scene in the "latter
days" when hwnan transgression-sin
and suffer ing-is to reach its climax.
He is to stand up and resist Christ at
His second coming ! Antiochus Epi
phanes came over two thousand years
too early to fulfill this prophecy! He is
not the "little horn."

Another opinion has it that the
"little horn" is pagan and Ior papal
Rome. Those who hold this view be
lieve the "sanctuary" is not on earth,
but in heaven-that it is God's throne.
The daily sacrifice, according to this
view, is the work Christ has been per
forming in heaven as High Priest.

Is this the Bible explanation I

NOT Heavenly Sanctuary!

Turn to Daniel 8:11. See the Bible
answer with your own eyes: "Yea, he
[the "little horn"] magnified himself
even to the Prince of the host, and by
him the daily sacrifice was taken away,
and the place of his sanctuary was cast
down,"

The margin in the King James Ver
sion provides an alternative rendering.
Instead of "by him"-meaning the
"little horn"- it has "from him"
meaning the Prince of the host. The
original inspired Hebrew can be trans
lated both ways into English. Either
translation is correct.

But notice what this scripture says!
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The daily sacrifice is to be taken away!
The sanctuary is to be cast down! Now
consider: If the daily sacrifice is, as
some believe, the daily work of Christ
in heaven, then a mortal man-the
"little horn"-would have power to
intervene in heaven and SlOp the work
of [esus Christ!

Further. if the "sanctuary" were in
heaven, he would have the power to
"cast down" the sanctuary-the very
throne of God in heaven!

IMPOSSIBLE !
No man can stop Jesus Christ from

performing His work in heaven! No
man-no ruler-not even the devil
himself-s-can cast down the throne of
God and profane His Holy Sanctuary!

Then what is the meaning of this
astounding prophecy for our dayI

The Bible Answer

First read verses 13 and 14 of
Daniel 8 :

"Then I heard one saint speaking,
and another saint said unto that cer
tain saint which spake, 'How long shall
be the vision concerning the daily sac
rifice, and the transgression of desola
tion, to give both the sanctuary and
the host to be trodden under foot I'
And he said unto me, 'Unto two thou
sand and three hundred days; then shall
the sanctuary be cleansed.' ..

Another enigma!
This answer to this mysterious time

period was hidden from Daniel's under
standing-was not to be revealed until
the latter days!

Th is is a prophecy for our day
this climactic 20th Century!

Some have tried to explain this
prophecy before God's time came to
reveal it! Those who asswne the "sane
tuary" is in heaven claim that this
vision of "2300 days" commenced in
457 B.C. and ended in A.D. 1844.
(They say that the "2300 days" rep
resent 2300 years in fulfillment.) They
further insist that the "sanctuary" that
was cast down-the Holy of Holies in
heaven itself-God's very throne-was
to be "cleansed" beginning in 1844.

Is the date 457 B.C. the beginning
date for the "2300 days"I

Notice the Bible answer from this
8th chapter of Daniel :

The Medo . Persian Empire - the
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ram in this prophecy-ruled the
world until 331 B.C Th en Alexander
came on the scene. He died in 323
B.C., after which his empire in 301
B.C was divided into four parts . Out
of one of the four divisions of Alex 
ander's Empire is to rise the little horn
"in the latt er days"! It is the little horn
which takes away the daily sacrif ice
and casts down the sanctuary! Wh at
ever the little horn is to do for " 2300
days" cannot have begun IIn/;[ after the
division of Alexander's Empire into
[osr parts! But 457 B.C is over a
century and a half too early! Th at date
cannot be the commencement of the
"2300 days"!

The date 457 B.C is the commence
ment of another prophecy altogether
the "seventy weeks" prophecy in Dan
iel 9: 25. The year 457 B.C marks the
commencement of D aniel's prophecy
of "seventy weeks" which led to the
first coming of Jesus Christ ! T hat
prophecy has nothing di,.ectly to do
with the prophecy recorded here i11
Daniel 8.'

The prophecy of Daniel 9 is not the
explanation of the " 2300 days." Th e
prophecy in chapter 9 was exp lained
to Daniel (see verse 23). Th e prophecy
in chapter 8 was sealed from human
understanding until this "time of the
encl." Daniel did not understand it
{v. 27 of ch. 8) .

But notice further. The little horn
lakes a Wd)' the daily sacrifice for "2300
days." Was any daily sacrifice- whether
on earth or in heaven-taken away from
457 B.C until 1844 ?

No!

D id a king-or even a line of kings,
the Roman Emperors or the Popes for
example-for 2300 years prevent the
daily sacrifice from being offered? Did
pagan or papal Rome for 2300 years
-from 457 B.C to 1844 A.D.-cast
down the sanctuary of God?

Of course not ! The [etus were oj
[ering the daily sacrifice almost con
till/JOIIS/y jrom the daJS oj Ezra and
N ehemiah until the Jew! were driven
out oj [erusalem in 70 A D .

But, it is insisted, the sanctuary was
not on earth but in heaven!

Granted that the earthly sanctuary
was a type of the heavenly sanctuary,
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God's throne. But what king or power
has ever cast down God's throne in
heaven for 2300 years?

First, notice the last part of Daniel
8 :13. The "sanctuary" is to be "t rodden
underfoot"! Has any kingdom, any
power ever trodden underfoot God's
heavenly sanctuary for 2300 years ?

Certainly not!
Th e Bible itself proves that this amaz

ing prophecy has noth ing to do with a
heavenly sanctuary. Nor was it fulfi lled
from 457 B.C to 1844 !

Then what does the prophecy of the
"2300 days" really mean ?

A Common Misunderstanding

Notice Daniel 8:26: "And the vision
of the evening and the morning which
was told is true. . . ." The vision of
" 2300 days" is actually called in the
Scripture "the vision of the evening
and the morning." Why?

Turn in your Bibles to verse 14 of
chapter 8. In most Bibles you will find
a marginal note fo r the word "days."
Th is note reveals that the original He
brew of the word "days" is "evening
morning." This prophecy is not refer
ring to 24-hour days but to evenings
and mornings- the evening and morn
ing sacrifice! According to verse 11 the
little horn takes away the daily sacrijice,
The daily sacrifice was offered in the
evening and in the morning. See Lev.
6: 9 and 12.

Verse 14 is a mistranslation in the
text of the King James Version, though
it is correct in the margin. The Revised
Standard Version reads, "for two thou
sand three hundred evenings and morn
ings."

In other words, here is a prophecy
that two thousand three hundred eve
ning and morning sacrif ices would
cease to be offered. Since the daily
sacrif ice was offe red twice a day. this
prophecy is actually speaking of one
thousand one hundred fifty (1150)
days. In 1150 days there would be
exactly two thousand three hundred
sacrifices offered at eveni ng and morn
mg.

The Jewish Son cino Commentary, by
Dr. Judah J. Slotki, comments on th is
verse: ".. . the numeral refers to the
number of times the offerings, norm
ally brought twice daily, will be omit-
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ted, gIVIng a total period of 1,150
days. . . ."

At the end of this 1150-day period
the sanctuary is to be "cleansed" or
"justified." Th is prophecy is yet to be
fulf illed ! Th at's why it was shut up
and sealed from human understanding
until our time. It was not for God's
people or the world unti l these latter
days !

Some scholars have contended that
this prophecy of the taking away of
the evening and morning sacrif ice has
already been fulfill ed by Ant iochus
Epiphanes. Thi s is NOT TRUE!

No tice why: what happened to the
daily sacrifice in the days of Antiochus
Epiphanes (168·165 B.C ) was only a
type of what is yet to occur! The
wicked deeds of Antiochus Epiphanes
are recorded in Daniel 11 :31. He pol
luted the ancient sanctuary. He took
away the daily sacrifice, bu! not for
exactly 1150 days.

Daniel 11:31 is not referring to the
same event described in Daniel 8. No
tice especially in Daniel I I that the
latter days do not commence until verse
40. "And at the tim e oj th e end . . .n

That's in this generation, almost two
thousand years ajter the days of Antio
chus Epiphanes.

Now consider who the "little horn"
10 this prophecy is.

T he King of the N orth

The little horn in Daniel 8 is none
other than the last king of one of the
four divisions of Alexander's Empire.
He is, in fact, the final "King of the
No rth" described in Daniel I !.

When Alexander's Empire was di
vided into four parts General Seleueus
obtained the area north of Palestine.
He made Syria, which lies to the north
of Palestine, the center of his kingdom
(see map on page 26) . The story of
that kingdom is not recorded in Daniel
8. That prophecy skips all intervening
time to our day. But the missing cen
turies are recorded in Daniel 11.

Here is what happened. The "Ki ng
dam of the No rth" was originally
Syria-north of Palestine. But Syria was
soon swallowed liP by Rome. (See map
on page 29.) The Roman system of
government became the "Kingdom of
the North." It has existed to our time
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PAL ESTINE

sus referred to this same event in Mat
thew 24:15. "When ye therefore shall
see the abomination of desolation,
spoken of by Daniel the prophet,
STAND IN TH E HOLY PLACE, ( whoso
readeth, let him understand; ) Then let
them which be in Judea flee into the
mountains fo r then shall be great
tribulation "-climaxing in the sec-
ond coming of Christ (verses 15-21).

The Gentiles will tread down Jerusa
lem for 1260 days (Rev. ll ) - a period
which includes the ll 50 days. It is
the time of the two witnesses who will
prophesy in the streets of Jerusalem for
1260 days, then be killed, and-just
immediately before the return of Christ
-be raised from the dead in the sight
of the people!

God will suddenly intervene in hu
man affairs . He will put an end to this
wicked idolatrous system. "The sanctu
ary shall be cleansed."

We are very near the fulfillm ent of
these amazing prophecies. It is time we
wake up to world events and free our
selves from fables and traditions begun
more than a century ago! It's time we
believe the Bible and not false teachers !
It's time we asked God for wisdom and
ask Him to lead us and to show us
His Tmlh!

MEDITERRANEAN SEA

in 1948 they gained possession of the
new part of Jerusalem, but the Arabs
still contro l old Jerusalem. N ot only Je
rusalem, but the whole land of Pales
tine is divided. It is an armed camp
likely to ign ite at any moment!

Daniel 8 indicates that in the near
future we shall literally see fulfilled
this mysterious prophesied event for
Palestine- "th e daily sacrifice" and
"the sanctuary" restored before our
very eyes.

The Bible does not g ive the exact se
quence of events-only the duration.
We must watch world news to discover
how and when it will happen.

Then will come World War III and
the occupation of Palestine and half of
Jerusalem.

A great European Church-State union
will be in control of Palestine and the
whole Western Wo rld. It will prohibit
the truth. It will "cast down the truth
to the ground." It will practice and
prosper !

It will persecute and martyr God's
Holy people. It will be allowed to tread
Jerusalem underfoot and to prohibit
"the daily sacrifice" at the sanctuary
for 1150 days. It will substitute its own
abominable, idolatrous rites in place of
the eveni ng and morning sacrifice. Je-

Rome swallowed up Syria and became the Kingdom of the North of Daniel 11.

AFRICA

in Europe. In the Middl e .Ages it was
called the Holy Roman Empire. Its
amazing history is described in Daniel
II :36-41. (The entire 11th chapter
of D aniel is exp lained in the article
"Middle East in Prophecy." )

In Daniel 11 the last King of the
North is pictured as occupying "the
glorious land" Palestine (verse 41).
This is the same region that the "little
horn" of Daniel 8 is yet to control
;11 0 11,. day.'

In Palestine the final King of the
No rth "shall come to his end, and none
shall help him" (verse 45). The "little
horn" of Daniel 8 also comes to his
end in Palestine when he stands up
against the "Prince of princes" ( Dan.
8:25). Both these prophecies refer to
the same event !

That "little horn"-the final "king
of the north"-is about to manifest
himself on the world scene!

The Fina l Fulfillment

This amazing prophecy of the 2300
evenings and mornings is yet to be
fulfilled in our day. A great crisis is
yet to occur in Palestine. After nearly
19 centuries a part of the tribe of
Judah-the Jews- has come back to
Palestine. In their war of independence



IV. W isdom and BIGness
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"Wisdom is the principle thing ;
therefore get wisdom : and with all thy
getting get »nderstending. Exalt her,
and she shall promote thee : she shall
bring thee to honor, when thou dost
embrace her" (Prov. 4 :7-8).

W isdom is the ability to get all th e
facls-weigh them in the light of a
true understanding of causes and ef·
fects-and make the right decision in
any circumstance. Wisdom is the most

But David didn 't do tbis. Rather, he
acknow ledged: "Against thee, TH EE
ONLY, have 1 sinned, and done this
evil ill Ih)' .right . . ." (verse 4) .

At this occasion, Dav id was com
pletely wholehearted in his repentance
to God . This is a constant characteris
tic with him in nearly everything he
did. And this utter sincerity and whol e
heartedness exemplified by David is a
characteristic of any real MAN and
LEADER.

In physical work-as in every activ

ity-God says: "Whatsoever thy hand
findeth to do, do it wit h Ih)' MIGHT"

(Ecd.9:1O).

One of the things which makes Mr.
Armstrong such an effective and
powerful servant of God is that he
concentrates his whole being on the
task at hand. When he is thinking over
the pros and cons of any important
decision, it is on his mind constantly
- day and night-and he is continually
discussing it with others and getting
multitude of counsel (Prov. 11 :14 ) .
Whatever the project, he is working at
it, thinking about it, talking about it,
praying about it and concentrating his
whole BE ING on it until the decision is
made or the job accomplished !

God wants every real man to be
WHOLEHEARTED in what he thinks,

what he says and what he does!

The kind of hemming and hawing,
hesitating, apolog izing , equivocating
and back-tracking we see in so-called
"men" today is pitiful to behold ! Yet
all of us are affected by the world
around us, and we need the very help
of God to become the kind of men we
should be!

-
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Psalm 51 is reputed to be David's
prayer of repentance after his sin with
Bath-sheba and the murder of her hus
band, Uriah. Notice careftdl)' the words
of this psalm. David does no/ spare
blmself!

Today, most men would speak about
their "little mistake" or their "white
lie" or some similar expression. Dav id
talked about his "tran sgressions" and
his "iniqnitv" and his "SIN."

"For I acknowledge my transgres
sions: and my sin is ever before me,"
David cried. He told God that he could
not forget about it-it was constantly
haunting him!

Being the king and commander-in
chief of Israel, he could have told God
that his sin against U riah was a "small
thing" against a very unimportant man.

III. Wholeheartedness and

Total Sincerity

Christian MANHOOD

Today is the day of "payolav-c-the
day of the fast buck, the pay-off and
the big lie. Throughout every phase of
our society, people learn to deal in
half tmtbs and ambiguities. People
learn to compromise, water down and
pia), down what they say, think or do.

Poli ticians and college professo rs
learn to deal in phrases like, "it would

appear" ; or, "perhaps I might sug·
gest," and so forth.

People think you arc 100 DOGMATIC
if you say: "This is the way it IS!"
People today don't like to see someone
absolutely snre of ANYTHING. They are
suspicious of you if you are totally
committed to any cause with all of your
heart, mind and being .

Yet , this is one of the basic qualities
God Almighty desires in His servants!

He look the lead-and he had the
"stuff" to back it up!

Then, in verse 13, notice the differ
ent wording of Luke in describing Paul
and Barnabas and the others who were
making this journey: "Now when Panl
and his company . . ."

N ow Paul was the LEADER-and he

remained so throughout the book of
Acts in dealing with the other apostles
in the work to the Gentiles. He went

ahead, not behind ; he spoke boldl)"

not apologetically; and he acted de

cish'e/y, not whimpering, hesitating or
"wondering" like so many effe minate

men today.

(C ontinued [rom page 12)

though , they encountered a real crisis. And it is one of the basic qualities of
On the island of Cyprus, a false proph- a reel MAN.

et opposed them and was directly turn- The patriarch Abraham is called
iog aside the proconsul or governor of "the father of the faithful." He is one
the island. Then, "Saul, (who also is of the greatest servants of God who ever
called Paul,) filled with the Holy Spiro lived.
it, set his eyes on him, and said, 0 Notice one of God's basic instruc-
full of all subt ilty and all mischief, tions to him : " I am' the Almighty God;
thou child of the devil . . ." Here Paul walk before me, and be thou perfect"
stepped forth and handled tbis sitna- (Gen. 17 :1) . The original Hebrew for
lion! He opposed this false proph et "perfect" actually should be translated
with strength of personality and domi- sincere or wholehearted. God was tell-
nance, ing Abraham to walk before Him and

be WHOLEHEARTED !

Since David was a man after God's
own heart, he certainly exemplif ied this
characteristic. N otice Psalm 104 :33 : "I
will sing unto the Lord as long as 1
live : 1 will sing praise to my God
while I hal1e my BEING."

Here, David exclaimed that as long
as he had life and brealh he would
praise God! Throughout the Psalms, it
is easy to see that David worshiped God
with all his being!

Notice Psalm 119 :97 : "0 how love
I thy law ! it is my meditation ALL
THE DAY." David certainly devoted
himself wholeheartedly to seeking
God 's will and way.

And when David, being human, did
make a mistake, he repented WHOLE
HEARTEDLY!

30
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important single characteristic which
every top leader of nations or compa
nies must hue.

Yet. it is becoming an increasing'>
scarce commodity toda)' !

For God says: "The fear of the Lord
is the begimli/lg of WISDOM: and the
knowledge of the holy is understand
ing" (Prov. 9: 10) . Very few men on
earth even remotely understand the
PURPOSE of human existence-and far
fewer make their decisions in life ac
cordingly. In both physical and spiritual
matters, few men have the intelle ctual
cOllrage and wisdom /0 tmly face the
[acts and make a wise decision based
on these and these alone.

For lack of WiJd0111, this entire earth
could now become an incine rated relic !

One of the wisest human leaders
of our times- a d ose personal friend
of Sir Winston Churchill- was Me.
Bernard Baruch. He has been called
"America's elder statesman" and "the
counselor of presidents."

In his inspiring and helpful book
Th e Public Y ears Mr. Baruch gives
many, many examples of how to apply
wisdom to situations that may arise in
the life of anyone of us. The follow
ing quote contains some fo undational
truths about this subject of wisdom.

Mr. Baruch was writing about definite
laws go verning hwnan affairs. He
stated: "But even when we discover
basic truths about hwn an affa irs, it is
another thing to overcome human fail
ings-the g reed, hatred , sloth, or what

ever it is that keeps us from acting on
those trut hs. In the laboratory, men

follow truth wherever it may lead. In
human relations, men have a supreme

talent for ignoring truth, and denying
facts they do not like. That is why the

ancient messenger who brought bad
tidings was put to death .

"We would all do well to echo
Th omas Huxley'S prayer : 'God give me
strength to face a fact even though it
slay me.' "

Yes , regardless of human emotions
and feelings, a real man- especially a
real LEADER-must learn to discipline
himself to face faets-even though
those facts are at times unpleasant. He
must learn to understand the facts as
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they relate to the ultimate purposes of
life and make the right decision re
garding any problem or crisis which
may arise.

And a real man will learn to have a
BIGness of mind which marks him as a
man and a leader. An outstanding ex
ample of this is that of Abraham in his
dealing with his nephew, Lot. This ac

count is recorded in Genesis 13 :8- 13.

Abraham' s Example

Abraham and Lot had both been
blessed by God and were rich. There
was strife between their herdsmen be
cause there was not enough pasture for
all the catt le (verse 7). So Abraham,
Ifllsling God and being BIG in his mind
and breadth of vision said: "Let there
be no strife, I pray thee, between me
and thee, and between my herdmen and
thy herdmen; for we be brethren. Is not
the whole land before thee ? separate
thyself, I pray thee, f rom me: if thou
wilt take the left hand . then I will go
to the right; or if thou depart to the
right hand, then I will. go to the left"
(verses 8·9 ) .

The account then shows how Abra
ham was actually BLESSED in this
even though it might have looked
otherwise at the time. For the men of
the plain where Lot dwelled were so
wicked that God had to des/roy th is
area whereas Abraham was lef t to carry
on where he was. And (verses 14-16)
God continued to bless Abraham for
his obedience and kindness by promis
ing him all the land he could see in
every direction !

King David also exemplified th is
mcness of mind over and over again.
Wh en King Saul was constantly trying
to murder him, David had several op
portunities to slay the king. Yet , he
said: "Des troy him not: for who can
stretch for th his hand against the
Lord's anointed, and be gu iltless? Da
vid said furthermore, As the Lord
liveth, the Lord shall smite him; or his
day shall come to die; or he shall de
scend into battle , and perish" ( I Sam.
26 :9· 10) .

Even though it was being misused,
David deeply respected the high OFFICE
which Saul held. And he knew that
God was behind that office !
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Also , implied in David 's actions and
comments is the fact that David did
not want to replace Saul through a
furtive act of violence but on ly accord
ing to God's will. Therefore, he made
it clear in verse 10 that it was up to
God whether Saul lived or died regard
less of what happened to Da vid in the
meantime.

The petty insul ts of Saul , the ill
treatment and even the threat of mur
der did not deter David from seeing the
BIG picture. For David was a real man
and a leader. He had wisdom and BIG~

ness of mind.

V. Love, Compassion and
Righr Emorion

Some may think that masculinity is
simp ly brute power-perhaps coupled
with a cold wisdom and logical analy
sis. But this is a far from complete
picture of true Christian masculinity
GOD'S kind of masculin ity.

For Almigh ty God made hum an be
ings capable of expressing the right
kind of emotion. Too many men try to
be the "strong, silent type." They
have been trained to SQUELCH their
emotions. They have been taught that to
shed tears, show deep feeling and corn
passion , or even an outstanding dis
play of un inhibited joy and laught er
are all sig ns of weakness and
femini nity.

But they are WRONG !

One example of Jesus Christ showing
the righl kind of emotion is found in
the eleventh chapter of John. Here is
the account of Jesus raising Lazarus from
the dead. In verse 32 we see that Jesus
is met by Mary and begins to get the
"feel" of the absolute helplessness and
hopelessness of human beings in the
face of death . Like poor misguided
sheep, cut off from GOD-they seem
unable to comprehend the reality of
their Maker and His ever-present help.

Wh en Jesus entered this picture, so
to speak, it moved Him to compassion.
Mary was weeping, the Jews all about
were groaning and weeping for Lazarus
who was dead.

Jesus said: "Where have ye laid him ?
They said unto him, Lord, come and
see."

"Jesus wept" (verses 34, 35) . Here
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having compassion even when he had
had to chastise me for a very good
cause.

Th ese are not weak traits. Th ese are
traits of a real MAN-a man who is
like God the Father of us alI!

Let 110 man think that he will be
more of a man by squelch ing the out 
go ing love, compassion and RIGHT EMO
Ti ON which the Eternal God placed
within the human personality !

But let all of us realize the great
L ACK of masculine leadership in our
western civilization today! Let us realize
that this is brought on in most cases
by igll orallce of God's ways and by di
reet SIN and callousness toward our fel
low human beings.

Let every P L AIN TRUTH reader, every
prospective Ambassador College stu
dent who is a male-let them learn to
be MEN! And let the mothers, wives
and sisters of all men pra), earnestly
that they may increase in the five mas
culine characteristics outlined above
cOllrage and J/re11gthi d ominance and
leadersbip; n-boleheertedness and Iota!
sincentyc wisdosn and BIGneSS of mind;
and, finally, 101 'e, compassion and right
em otion.

For any man who learns to exercise
these characteristics will be happier,
stronger in every way. and more fit to
live and rule as a KING with Jesus
Christ in the "world tomorrow."

Family life need s the leadership of a masculin e fathe r.
Amer ican Stock Photo

~~'Prl1I

Here the king of Israel and the
mighty warrior who had slain the lion
now showed his humanity and love !
He wept unashamedly at the utter tra
gedy of this wretched situation in the
civil war of Israel and Judah. Remember
again , he was indeed "a man after
God's own heart : '

Th e examples of God the Father Him
self reveal Him as a MIG HTY God
yet a God of great mercy and compas
sion. "For as the heaven is high above
the earth, so great is his mercy toward
them that fear him" ( Psa. 103:11 ) .

Th en notice how God is like a father
to all of us human beings-realizing
our weakness and having pity and kind
ness for us just as a human father
sbosld beve deep. outgoing concern for
his own little ch ildren. "Like as a
father pitieth his children, so the Lord
pitieth them that fear him" (ve rse
13) .

As a little child, I can well remem
ber my [atbe r helping and pitying me.
I can remember many times being car
ried upsta irs or back to my bedroom
and being put to bed by my father
after a long family out ing or fishing
trip. I can remember my father having
tears in his eyes when I was hurt or
distressed and comforti ng me. I can
remember my father kneeling by my
beds ide and praying with me. I can
remember him encouraging me and

we see Jesus d isplaying emotion out
wardly- showing the deep FEE LING He
had not only for Lazarus, but for these
helpless human beings cut off from
their God .

Notice Mark 1:40·4 1: "And there
came a leper to him, beseeching him,
and kneeling down to him, and saying
unto him, If thou wilt , thou canst make
me clean. And Jesus, moved with COM

PASSIO N , put fort h h is hand, and
touched him, and saith unto him, I will;
be thou d ean."

Over and over throughout the four
gospels, yOli find the word tfcompas
JiOI1" mentioned in reference to the
olltgoing concern and love of Jesus
Christ . But most of us have been taugh t
to SQU ELCH this kind of 101'e and
compassion.

All of you male readers should read
again the life of K ing David of Israel
and his deep ex pression of emotion,
compassion and love.

No tice the account of David's reac
tion when Abner- the captain of Is
rael- was slain by one of David's own
men, Joab, captain of the host of Ju
dah. Here was a situation somewhat
like the American Civil Wa r. Brother
had been fightin g against brother, and
Abner- being an upr igh t and valiant
warrior- had come in the interest of
love and humanity to make a just peace
and league between the two warr ing
factions of Israel. But earlier, in a di
rect provocation in batt le, Abner had
been forced to slay joab's brother,
Asahel.

So now, Joab had furtively stabbed
Abner in a very deceitful manne r (II
Sam. 3:27) . David did not feel-since
the nations were still warring-that he
could punish his ch ief general. But he
also felt deep compassion for Abner
and a great sense of LOSS at the death
of this great warr ior of the nation of
Greater Israel.

So David said to Joab and to all the
people : "Rend your clothes, and gird
you with sackcloth, and MO URN before
Abner . And king David himself fol
lowed the bier. And they buried Abner
in Hebron : and the king lif ted up his
voice and WEPT at the gra ve of Abner;
and all the people wept " (verses 31,
32) .



~lte IJible Story
by Basil Wolverton

CHAPTER E IGHTY-TWO

"WE WANT A KING!"

THEimmense gathering of Israelites at Mizpeh in the autumn of the year had

resulted in many thousands repenting and pledging themselves to greater obedience

to God. ( I Samuel 7:6.) It was the season of the Feast of Tabernacles.

As soon as it was over the news came that a Philistine army was approach

ing. The people fell into a state of panic. They pleaded with Samuel to ask God

to spare them from their enemies. (Verses 7-8.)

God Answers!

After Samuel had made certain that the Philistine army was indeed near at

hand, he had a lamb prepared for a burnt offering to God. Samuel officiated

at the ceremony. He had God's authorization to do so because the priesthood at

that time had passed from Eli to himself.

(Although Samuel was not of the priesthood family, he was a Levite. He

had been consecrated to God 's service as a nazarite and trained in the priesthood

by Eli. (Numbers 6:1-6; I Samuel 1:11; 2:11, 18, 26; 3:1.) Unti l a worthy
descendant of Aaron could be trained in the responsibilities of the priesthood,

Samuel served as priest, as well as prophet . Thus it was proper for him to

make this offering.)

As the lamb seethed on the altar, Samuel prayed fervently.

"God of Israel, deliver your people here at Mizpeh from their enemies!" he

cried. "You have seen and heard how they have come to admit and repent of

their wrong ways. You have promised to protect the repentant and the obedient.
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Now I claim that promIse of protection for these people, and commit their lives

into your merciful hands!"

Even before Samuel had finished praying , the Philisti ne army swept into the

Mizpeh area intending to set upon the thousands of families camped there. Although

many of the Israe lite men were armed, they weren't organized or prepared to meet

an onslaught by so many well-trained and determined enemy troops .

Just before the Philistine army came into view, the sky clouded over with

alarm ing rapidity. The clouds were low, very dark and swirled about in a most un

usual manner. As the attackers came almost within reach of the outermost tents pitched

around Mizpeh , great bolts of ligh tning forked down from the brooding overcast,

striking direct ly into the foremost ranks of the Philistines ! ( I Samuel 7:9-10.)

As the thunder roared , an earthquake shook the ground around the Philistines

and threw their whole army into disordered confusion. Scorched and blasted bodies

were tossed in all directions. Those near the front ranks who witnessed the blinding

slaughter cringed back in stark fear, then turned to collide with and tramp le the

troops behind them. This set off a disrupting chain reaction that carried all the way

to the soldiers in the rear ranks. What had been a confident advance was turned to

swift retreat, to the awesome roar of ear-splitting thunder !

This sudden turn of events was the cue for the armed Israelite men to act.

Quickly band ing together, they set out in swift pursuit of the fleeing Philistines. Those

who had no weapons picked up weapons that were dropped by dying or fleeing

Philistines. The enemy soldiers had just gone through a long, fast march, and were

easily overtaken. In their state of fatigue they were no match for the Israelites.

Not very many Philist ines escaped the lightning- or the swords, spears and arrows

of the pursuers .

Short ly after the battle, Samuel had a large stone pillar set up at the site of

the confl ict, which was a few miles north of Jerusa lem. It was a monument to

commemorate the help God had given them that day. ( I Samuel 7:11-12.)

Samuel's Foolish Sons

This was the turning point in the struggle of Israel against Philistia. The Philis

tines had long since captured Israelite towns from Ekron to Gath, a distance of

about fifteen miles in an area not far from the coast. Israel at last took the towns

back. At the same time hostilities ceased with the Arameans to the east. They dwelt

in the old land of the Amorites , whom Moses destroyed. The Arameans came to be

known at this time in history by the name Amorites , because they dwelt in the land

of the uprooted Arnorites. (Verse 14, last part.)
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Blinding bolts of lightning stabbed down from
the da rk overcast, blasting the foremost ranks
of the Philistines attack ing M izpeh!
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All this was a reward from God because most of Israel had turned away from

worshipin g the idols of surrounding nations .

Samuel was the spiritual advisor to Israel for the rest of his long life--about

fifty years. He didn't return to Shiloh because God had forsaken the city and the

tabernacle . (Psal m 78:55-64.) Shiloh was

destroyed during the troub le with the

Philistines, although the Bible gives no

detailed account of such a great loss.

(Jeremiah 7: 12 and 26:6.)

Samuel chose to live at Ramah , six

or seven miles north of Jerusalem. There

he built an altar to be used for sacri

fices to God .

Every year Samuel moved his quar

ters for a time to the cities of Bethel,

Gi lgal and Mizpeh. This made it more

convenient for people to contact him

for matters of spiritual judgment. (I

Samuel 7:15 -17.)

After many years of such act rvity,

Samuel began to feel the strain . Gradu

ally he delegated more and more of his

duties to his two sons, Joel and Abiah.

He spent most of his time at Ramah ,

while his sons took over a large part of

his work by establishing quarters in

Beer-sheba in the territory of Simeon to

the south .

Although Samuel had carefully

reared his sons in the right ways, and

felt that they were prepared to be as

sistant judges because of their ample

train ing and ability, matters didn 't work

out as he expected. Out from under the

watchfu l eye of their father , the two

men began to take advantage of their

35
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positions by secretly taking bribes for judging some cases unfairly. ( I Samuel 8 :1,3 .)

This corrupt practice was carried on for only a few years. While Joel and Abiah

were becoming increasingly greedy and wealthy, a growing number of Israelites were

unnecessarily suffering in one way or another because of injusti ce. Samuel had no

know ledge of what was going on, or he would have acted at once to remove his

sons and make amends for their unfair deeds.

One day a group of the leading men of Israel came to Ramah to talk to Samue l,

who had no idea of their intention.

"We are here to protest the conduct of your sons at Beer-sheba," one elder

explained. " \Xfe want no more of them . Instead of helping people, the)' have been

harmful! "

"Sirs. I don 't know what you are tal king about," Samue l said in a puzzled tone .

"Please explain what my sons have done .'

" It would take days to tell of their wrongdoings," another elde r observed. "W e

have found they aren 't honest and just, as you are. If you were twenty or thi rty years

younger, we might be sat isfied with you as our leader. But we need someone else-

someone who can be more than a judge to Israel. \Xfe want the kind of leader that

other nat ions have-s-a king !" ( I Sam. 8 :4.).)

" . .. a King?"

Samuel could scarcely believe what he had heard . This sudden demand for a

change in form of government was so startling that he forgot for the time being

about the accusations aga inst his sons . He carefully scanned the faces of those be

fore him. It wasn 't difficult to tell by their serious expressions that they were quite

determined .

" Please excuse me a few minu tes, gent lemen," he said. " I shall return shor t ly..'

He went at once to a private room to pray. He realized that he needed God's

advice on how to answer the elders.

"\Xfhat must I sa)' to these men '" Samuel earnestly asked God. "If I say that

will have no part in helping them with their impudent request , they will surely

turn against me. If I so much as think of agreeing to their demands, tha t would be

again st your will. "

" Don' t be too upset over th is," God answered Samuel , though the Bible doesn't

explain how H e communicated with him. "The elders and the people the)' repre

sent do indeed want a king . It isn't that they don't want you as their leader. It's be

cause they don't wan t me, their Creator, to rule over them. Ever since I brought

the Israelites up from the land of Egypt, they ha ve rejected me aga in and agai n by
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rejecting the men I hav e chosen as leaders. During the past several years most of

Israel has turned back to me in some degree. Now they are again going back to

the ways of the pagan nat ions about them . You haven 't known it, but your sons

have given them cause to protest. They are using this as a reason for rejecting my

government and dem anding a change to a man-m ade for m of government. If they

insist on a king, that's what th ey deserve. Tell them they can have one. At the

same time wa rn them what they can expect if a king is to ru le th em ," (I Samuel

8:6-9.)

Samuel was most unhappy to hear about his sons' conduct and about the

direction Israel was once more takin g . As he had prom ised , he went back a litt le

later to confront the Israelite leaders.

" I have taken your request to God ," Sam uel add ressed them . " He isn't pleased

with what you are askin g, so H e has decided to grant you something that in the

long run won't reall y please you-a king:"

Feeble gr ills bro ke out 011 the faces of onl y a few of the elders. Sam uel 's man

ner of describinu thei r so-called victory didn 't seem to I11sprre cheerfulness in most

of them .

"N ow let me tell you what you call expect if a king is mad e th e head of

Israel," Sam uel continued in an ominous tone. " In the first place. he will dr aft your

young men into a g reat stand ing army. A king chooses whom he pleases for wha t

he pleases. nl any o f you r sons who arc trained toward beinj; master craft smen in

var ious pursui ts will be forced into lesser careers in the bloody art of war. At the

same time. many who have lesser ab ility wi ll become military leaders.

" He will a lso take your young women to be bakers, cooks, maids, housecleane rs,

d ishwashers and for every service for which a king and his princes and unde rlings

have a need . Besides, he will choose your best fie lds, vineyards and orchards to take

fro m you to give to those in high offices under him . He will demand a tenth of

what all farmers and wage earners produce. He will take your servan ts and your

animals if they are to his liking . Even some of you may become his lowliest servants.

In time many will cry out in desp air because the king has ta ken so much from them.

In that day Go d will do nothing to help you because of the choice that you are now

making ," (I Samuel 8:10-18.)

God's \'V'arn ing Igno red

There was silence among the elde rs fo llowing Sam uel's wa rn ing . Then the men

began to tal k in subdued voices among themselves, After a period of discussion ,

a spokesman approached Samuel.
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"We have considered all you have told us," he said to Samuel, "but we can't

believe that any king of Israel would ever do as you have pointed out. You can' t

convince us that we won' t be better off with a leader like the ones other nat ions

have-s-one who is able to preserve order as well as successfully fight our battles,"

Samuel sorrowfully surveyed the men before him. He knew that Israel would

soon face her enemies, who were beginning again to make at tacks at the borders,

This was one of the reasons why the elders wanted a fighting leader. There was

no need for a massive fighting force for the Israeli tes as long as they obeyed God,

but they inclined to go their own ways and now looked to an army for pro tection,

It is the same way in present-day Israel.

"Sirs, you will soon learn what will be done to carry out your unusual request ,"

Samue l told the assembled leaders. " I trust you all will return safely to your vari

ous cities," ( I Samuel 8 :19-22.)

Short ly afterward, in the terri tory of Benjamin, an ordi nary event took place that

had a great bearing on Israel 's future. There a man by the name of Kish, who owned

a farm and raised fine donkeys, discovered that his mare donkeys and their

colts had disappeared from his graz ing fields , Fences around farms weren't common

in those times - except for low stone walls around some of their vineyards, gar

dens and fields, Livestock of ten roved far away, sometimes to be recovered only

af ter searching for them a long time.

Realizing that his missing animals migh t be in some distant area, Kish decided

to send his son Saul afte r them, The stock raiser was a large and power ful man,

but his son was even larger. Young Saul had develope d a strong physique in his

years of labor on his father's fa rm, and towered to a heigh t of about seven feet !

Kish knew that if his son found that someone had stolen the donkeys, he wouldn't

have too much trouble convincing the thief to give them back.

"Take prov isions for a few days for both yourself and one of our servants,"

Kish told Saul. "Bring the animals back even if you have to search behind every hill

in the high coun try of Ephraim." (I Samuel 9:1-3.)

Setting out with donkeys, Saul and the servant zig-zagged north through the

territory of Benjamin and into Ephraim, Th ere they turn ed back southeast to pursue a

circular course through the rugged Mt. Ephraim and Benjamin area into the north

ern region of Judah ,

God Leads Saul to Samuel

"We shouldn' t waste any more time," Saul told his servant. "We have covered

many miles and have been gone over two days and have accomplished nothing.
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~~~jljJ~
Ta king a servant and don keys, Saul set out to the north to try to
find his father's missing livestock.

By now my father is probably much more concerned about us than he is about the

donkeys. \'Ve should return home at once. Later we can look for the anima ls in other

directions."

" I have a suggest ion, sir," the servant said. "We are very near the city where

lives the man of God who is Israel' s prophet. If we were to visit him, he might

be able to tell us where the donkeys are."

"Do you mean Samuel ?" Saul asked. "Should we bother the leader of most of

Israel with a matter such as ours ? Besides. we have nothing to bring him as a gift.

Even all our food is gon e."

"Perhaps we have enough money to give him," the servant suggested .

There was little need for the two men to be carrying much money with them,

inasmuch as they had brough t what they considered sufficient provisions . All they

could come up with was a quarter shekel, which would be equal to about fi f

teen or twenty cents. But it had good value in those times. Saul decided that it

would suffice as a token of respect, and they set out to try to find Samuel.

(I Samuel 9:4-10.)

Just outside the city they met some young women carrying water from a well.

From them they learned that Samuel lived most of the time outside of town, but

that he would soon be arriv ing to officiate at a special sacrifice tha t was to take

place that day.

Th e day before this took place, God had spoken again to Samuel, informing him

that about twenty-four hours later He would send him a young Benjamite to be the

new leader of Israel and a staunch captain against the Philist ines,

39
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From young women dra wing water out of a we ll, Saul lea rned that
Samuel could be found soon among the people going up to the city.

"You won't recognize him when you see him," God explained, "but I will let

you know who he is."

As Saul and his servant came into the city, they noted that other people were

hurrying to the place where the special sacrifice was to be made. Among them was

a well-dressed, elderly man with a friendly but dignified appearance.

"Sir, could you tell me where I can find Samuel, the chief of Israel?" Saul

asked the elderly one.

Samuel turned to look. When he saw the young giant striding along behind

him, he stopped and regarded him with unusual interest, wondering if he could be

the one God revealed he was to meet. At the same instant he heard a voice. "This

is the one who will soon reign over my people," the voice spoke. "Anoint him cap

tain of Israel as Soon as you have the opportunity to be alone with him!" (I Samuel

9 : 11-17.)

(To be continued next issue)

(Continued [rom page 24)

God means exactly what He SAYS !
Ask yourself, candidly: Does this

description in Revelation 11 sound like
the "two witnesses" are the Old and
New Testaments of the B IBLE ?

Does the Bible only prophesy for a
period of three and one-half years? Is
the Bible clothed in sackcloth? Does
the Bible itself devour those who
attempt to hurt it, shut heaven that
it rain not, smite the earth with plagues ?
Has the Bible ever been " KI LLED"

put to death, the "dead bodies" of

the Old and New Testaments lying in
the streets? Sounds absurd, doesn't it?

After the two witnesses have been
dead three and one-half days, God
will resurrect them. They will hear
a great voice from heaven and will
RISE up to heaven ;11 <l ciond, in the
sight of their enemies (compare I Thes.
4 :16-17) _ Does that sound like the
Bible?- being resurrected, standing on
it feet, then rising into the clouds to
meet Christ? Absurd !

No, Revelation 11 is a PROPHECY

FOR THE FU TURE , climaxing at the
second coming of Jesus Christ ! Thi s
detailed prophecy does not refer, as
some claim, to the First French Repub-

lie, in the days just before Napoleon
Bonaparte, when atheistic France made
war on relig ion. Th e "great city . . .
where also our Lord was crucified"
does NOT, by any fantastic stretch of
the imagination, refer to Paris, France .
The three and one-half days the two
witnesses are DEAD does not refer to
the years of " Bible-burning" during the
French Revolution!

What this prophecy does mean is
made plain in our free booklets Key
to Revelation. Revelation Unveiled at
Last, and the very important book!
entitled W ho Is the Beast? We would
be happy to send these vital booklets
to you, free of charge, by return mail.
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Wid- our
READERS SAY
(Continued [rom imide front cover}

that tru ly God has a plan which some
men know ?"

Donavon R., St. Paul
Minnesota

"Wo uld you kindly send my PLAIN
TRUTH to my new mailing address. \X!e
are now ope rating in the Far East unti l
the emergency in Viet Nam is over,
and your magazine is so unbelievably
true-to-life-e-we are actually living and
experiencing what we read in The
PLAIN T RUTH."

Joseph T. K. , USN S
Chattahoochee

Ambassador College

"We were in Los Angeles recently
and visited Ambassador College . The
college is so beautiful, but what im
pressed me most were the wonderful
young peop le. They were so friendly
and considerate. I will never forget the
goodness I could see in their faces.
May God bless you and them:'

:Mrs. N elson H., West Point,
Mississippi

Space
"I received my 'Space' book and

think it is wonderful. Wish I could
go-I th ink it would be better up ther e
than here !"

Ollie S., Stockton,
California

• Now that JOII'! 'I? looked at it, Ollie
- how about reedi ng it?

" I sincerely thank you for this marve
lous book, 'W ho Will Rule Space? '
God will , to be sure. This book has
such fine color pictures. I just could
not put it aside ; I had to read it from
cover to cover. It is most inte resting
and fill ed with such positive truths."

Mrs. L.F .H ., Los Ange les,
Califo rnia

Book
"May I take this opportunity of con

gratulat ing you on your wonderful
book ent itled GOD SPEAKS OUT 011

'The New Morality.' I have read so
many other books relating to some of

The PLAIN TRUTH

your tit les, but candid ly, the authors
have not provided the proper answers.
... I fully agree with you that medical
doctors, psychiat rists, psychologists and
social reformers have not supp lied the
right answers. Incidentally, I had the
opportunity of read ing th is book from
a fr iend of mine who shares the same
opinion with me. I am by occupation
a Pr ison Officer, married, and my du
ties basically the rehabilitation of pris
oners and juvenil e delinquents."

Reader, Malacca, Malaysia

Radio Caroline
" I can now understand how excited

you all were in London when the Ra
dio London programme came through
for the fi rst time. This does not come
through clearly here, but my younger
son said the oth er day, 'Hey, Mum,
I'm sure )'011' programme is on Radio
Caroline: And sure enough, it was. I
was so overjoyed I could have cried, for
my prayers had been answered . Radio
Caroli ne blares fo rth from transistor
sets along every promenade in the is
land all the stunmer, and also the 'Man'
people listen, as it comes over better
than any other station ."

Lady, Isle of Man,
United Kingdom

~r»d
from the Editor

(Coll/illlled from page 2)

tened themselves at the expense of the
ruled, reducing their populations to
pawns and serfs.

Education

Next we must examine EDUCATION.
For it is the Mother which spawned
the Scientists, Capta ins of Industry and
Business, Politicians and Rulers,
Leaders in Modern Society, and the
The ologians.

Tod ay's sick, chaotic world of VIO

lence is the product of its leaders.
They, in turn are the product of
modern Education. Education is de
fine d (Encyclopaedia Britannica) as a
system by which adult leaders of a
Society in ject their philosophies, ideas,
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customs and culture into the minds of
the growing generation . Education is,
and has been through the centuries,
essentially pagan in origin and charac
ter.

The 19th and 20th centur ies have
witnessed the absorption of German
"Rationa lism" into the educational
bloodst ream. There has been a dan
gerous dr ift into materi alism and col
lectivism. God is ignored. Revelation
is rejected. The ancient fad of Goosti
cism- meaning "we know"-has been
succeeded by Agnosticism-meaning
"we don't know; we are ignorant ."
This IGNORANCE is glorified as
"KNOWLEDGE." Professing ' themselves
to be wise, have the "educated" be
come fools' (Romans 1:2 2.)

Modern Education trains students to
earn a living in the pro fession s, occu
patio ns and vocations-but fails to
teach them bow to live!

In modern Education we find per
petuation of FALSE VALUES, the teach
ing of distorted history, warped psy
chology, perverted arts and sciences,
worthless "knowledge. " A tree is
known by its fruits. A mixed -up , un
happy and fearfu l world in chaos,
divided against itself, filled with heart 
aches, fcustrations, broken homes, ju
venile delinquents, crime, insanity and
violence; devoid of honesty, truth and
just ice; now facing extinction' by cos
mocide, is the frui tage of modern
educat ion. This decadent yet high ly or
ganized system will be replaced by the
educat ional system of The W ORLD
TOMORROW. This already has been in
troduced, and, like the gra in of mus
tard seed, already is beg inning to
spread around the world .

Science and Technology

Today's world looks with awe at
Modern Science as the Messiah that will
deliver it from poverty, d isease and un
happiness- solve all its problems.

Science and Technology, teamed with
Commerce and Industry, promise, by
1975, a magic push-button dream
world of leisure, luxury, and liberty . It
promises fantastic devices to conver t
th is world into a glorified heaven.

But has Modern Science revealed to
the world the PURPOSE of life, ex
plained its meaning, revealed the TRUE
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VALUES ? H as it brought W OR LD PEACE ?

Has it del ivered the world from pover
ty, fam ine, disease, and unhappiness?
Has it ridd ed the worl d of broken
homes, divorce, crime. insanity-or are
all these on the upward sp iral?

Th is tour, too, leads on ly to dis
iIIusionment. Science and Technology
confine themselves to the realm of the
mate rial and the mechanical. T rue
Valu es ? Purpose and Meaning of LI FE ?

TH E WAY to peace, happiness and
JOY? Ah , we find these are not thei r
concern. These are outside their field.

Let us look, again, to the fruits.

T rue enough, we find accelerat ing in
vent ion and production of gadgets,
labor-saving mechanisms, entertainment
and amusement dev ices. But people

have not been taught to put added
leisure to beneficial uses. Th e fru itage
here is increas ing id leness, aversion to
the happiness of work, coveto usness .
Th ese are false values, which onl y
increase unh ap piness and evils. An in
creasing segment of adolescents become
frustrated, sta ring into th e face of a
hopeless futu re. TIle leaders of To
mor row are becoming th e beal genera
tion .

Th e princtpal contribution of Science
and Technology has been the produc
tion of constantly more te rrifying
weapons of mass destru ction. Push
button worId ? Yes, today either of two
men cou ld pus h a but ton. and dest roy
two whole cont inents, probably ending
in the extinction of ma nkind J

Modern Science stands exposed as a
FALSE ~IESSIAH - the Frankenstein
Monster about to destroy us all!

Commerce and Industry

O ur tour of the world of COMMERCE
AND L'lDUSTRY reveals an aston ishing
production that wou ld cause peop le of
only a centu ry ago--could they come
back to life- to look on it with in
credible amazement !

The modern tele phone, radio and
television - the mot ion picture - the
motor car - the st reamli ned railro ad
trains and steamships-the gia nt jet
planes-the space fligh ts-the gadge ts
and modern elect rical devices-just to
name a few.

Commerce and Industry are, each, a
fast-moving, pulsating world of high-
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geared act ivity. Are all of these pro
ductions bad? No, but most of them
are being made to serve bad purposes as
well as good.

An d we find this vibrant, h igh 
pressure fie ld of activ ity based on
competi tion and greed, appealing too
often, in marketi ng its products, to
vanity and wrong des ires, uti lizing
dishonesty, misrepresentation, decep 
tion , unfai r dealing. The motivating
incentive is to give less, while charging
mo re.

Is " honesty the best policy?" A re
cent maga zine survey put this question
to 10 3 busi ness executives. An over
whelming major ity doubted whet her a

st rictly honest po licy would enab le a
man to rise to the top in the business
world. Only two answered "Yes," and
one of these said he knew he was being
naive. Here are pertinent comments:
" People who don 't get di rty do n't make
it." " In thi rty years I've known of
only three men wh o've reached execu
tive positions cleanly, and I admit I'm
not one of them ." "T he higher th e
executive is in the ma nagement ladder ,
the more likely he is to do some di rty
work. "

Our tour here d iscovers selfis h mo
tivation , disregard (o r pub lic good,
sharp practices, dishonesty, dog -eat
dog compet it ion-NOT the TRUE VAL
UES tha t would give happiness to the

world.
G overnments

Now we view the governments over
the peoples of today's modern world.
And again, we meet with disillusion
ment. Today, as of old, the politicians
who run the governments stiII promise
great benefits, still pose as public bene
facto rs, while fu lf illing their own am
bitions in their lust for power.

The modern world has produced
th ree more or less new forms of govern
ment. Each promises peace, happiness,
and prosperity fo r its peop le. In our
ligh tning-quick tour, we view in brief
the essentia l factors of each thus:
United States and British-type " De 
mocracy:" Swedish and French-type
Modern "Socialism;" and atheistic

Communism.

All thr ee are pred icated on the
the ory that every individual has the
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righ t to share in the resul ts of Science,
Industry, and the modern life. All
th ree are based on a system of Industr y,
and diffus ion of Educat ion. But wha t
do we actually find? We find selfish,
greedy men of excessive vanity , ambi
tious in thei r lust fo r RULE, scheming
to get thei r hands on the thrott le of
POW'ER for personal aggrandizement
and moneta ry gain. \Y/e find graft,
immorality, deception, dishonesty, run 
ning rampant in high places.

Governments promise PEACE - bill

bring \X'ARS! They promise benefits,
while extracting from the peop le the
PRICE of the benefits pillS excessive
costs of government. Government
promises are EM PTY, whi le gove rnment
treasuries are FULL. We fai l to find,
here, any know ledge of life's PURPOSE,
or dissemination of the TRUE VALUES.

The Social Order

People th ink of civilization as an
advanced, inte lligent, well-ordered hu
man society that is GOOD to the point
of perfect ion. But is this world 's
civilization really good?

If the facets so far exam ined have
brought disillusionmen t, surely the
SOCIAL ORDER ought to be goo d. So
now we pause briefly to have a look
at that.

Do we find the Social Order of the
western world based on understanding
of life's Purpose and true Meaning,
pursuing the True Values? Regret fu lly,
we do not. In social functions and con
tacts-especially among the elite-we
find a competition in snobbery and
vanity, with class distinctions, racial
prejudices, religious bigotry, and self
ish motives. Look at amusements and
recreations. The prevai ling format in
television and motion pictures is illicit
sex, violence and murder. Twelve-to
fifteen-year-old gi rls hear the beat and
see the wiggle, and give themselves
over to a possessed frenzy. Children
start "going steady" about 12 or 13,
and a theologian- labeled 'New Mo ral
ity" becomes "understand ing" about
ill icit premar ital sex, adultery and per
version.

juveni les sta re in the face a hope
less future, accept des ignat ion as the
" beat" generation, descend into del in
quency, and in rebellion against Society
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organize into gangs like the "Mods"
and the "Rockers."

One in ten today is mentally sick.
Crime and violence upsurge. D ivorce
stalks the W estern world. Broken
homes, immorality-the Social Order is
SICK! It supplies no PURPOSE for life,
knows nothing of the TRUF. VALUES.
If these are to be found we shall have
to look fur ther. .. .

Reli gion

Surely we should expect to find , at
last, in RELIGION the knowledge of
life's PURPOSE, the True Values, and the
Right Ways.

Y et if we search deeply, with open
mind, we find here the most sickening
disillusionment of all ! Shocking though
it be, we find the religious organiza
tions which profess the name of Christ
teaching the very opposite of what He
taught---condemning the customs He
practiced-following, instead, the pa
gan customs He condemned.

The Churches of the Western world
are divided and in confusion. They
have not converted, saved, nor re
formed the Western world. Methodist
Bishop Hazen G. Werner is publicly
quoted: "We have been dried out by
the hot winds of secularism. We who
are to overcome the world have been
overcome b)' the world." Harvard
Divinity School's Dean Miller says:
"The Church simply does not have a
wUing edge" (it has thrown away the
two-edged sword, the Bible!! I) . "It
has taken the culture of our time and
absorbed it." Yale's Chaplain Coffin
agrees: "We churchmen are gifted at
changing wine into water-watering
down religion."

But what is the REAL TRUTH ?
You can PROVE the existence of GOD.

You can PROVE the inspiration of the
Holy Bible- as God's revelation and
instruction Book to mankind. The
churches have not received their teach
ings and practices from this basic
AUT HORITY, as popularly supposed.
Rather, they have, by interpreting it,
endeavored to so twist and distort it
as to read their human-devised teach
ings and pagan practices into it ! Yet
the Bible, taken without interpretation,
makes sense.' In it- and it alone-we
find revealed the P URPOSE of human
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existence, the MEANING of life, the
TRUE VALUES, the RIGHT WAY!

Here, at last, we find the FOUN
DATION- the starting point--of ALL
KNOWLEDGE! Three unique colleges are
founded on these priceless truths. Their
students learn them, receive a broad
ened, balanced, true education. On the
following pages you see THE FRUITS
surely a refreshing, rewarding expert
cnce:

* * * * *
Then followed the main pictorial

book itself, showing how Ambassador
students learn, and recapture the TRUE
VALUES-how they learn what is not
taught at other colleges or universities,
the PURPOSE of life, the real meaning
of life, THE WAY to peace, happiness,
success, prosperity, real satisfying-yes,
even exciting and thrilling, interesting
and enjoyable living-abllndant living!

These are the reasons hundreds of
students come from other colleges all
over the world to one of the three
Ambassador Colleges.

Of course the AMBASSADOR way of
life is not always the easy way. It is
easier to follow the vain, self ish, greedy
pI/II of human nature than to find the
true values and resist the false. But this
self-discipline prevents a deal of regrets,
remorse, frustrations, and paying the
price of senseless follies later.

Ambassador students are not prudes
- they are not naive-they give up
nothing worthwhile. The men develop
masculinity, the women feminine qual
ities, They study hard, they work hard,
they play hard. They lead common
sense vigorous lives.

Ambassador Colleges are concerned,
not only with the intellect, but also with
character development, emotional ma
turity, the improvement of personality,
a right sense of moral and spiritual
values. Ambassador Colleges believe in
the properly balanced, broadening, well
rounded practical education. Ambassa
dor students are taught to find the
right goal and to achieve it.

Ambassador students live in a physi
cal environment of culture, quality, and
beauty.

These are a FEW of the reasons mo
tivating hundreds of students to come
from the world's famous universities-
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as well as hundreds just out of prep
or high schools-to enroll as freshmen
at Ambassador.

AUTOBIOGRAPHY
(Continued [rom page 8)

Germans were drinking their beer,
shouting with deafening throaty voices,
holding their giant beer steins aloft as
they shouted out a certain word in
German which I could not understand.
It was a little frightening, and Mrs.
Armstrong and Shirl wanted to leave
immediately. N evertheless, it was quite
an experience.

En Route to Switzerland

Sunday, June 24, we drove on
southwest toward Zurich. En route we
passed through a corner of Austria
had lunch at a restaurant in an Aus
trian town, probably Bregenz. The
Bavarian countryside between Munich
and the Austrian border was very
scenic. We were impressed with the
large farm dwellings, where the barns
for livestock were part of the same
building as the family dwelling. Their
system of gathering hay also was some
thing we had not seen before.

Then came a unique experience. We
entered and crossed one of the tiniest
little countries in the world, Liechten
stein. There was a certain amount of
mountainous scenery, and a castle atop
a small mountain.

But very soon we entered scenic
Switzerland, and, between Liechten
stein and Zurich, one of its most scenic
highways. Much of it was along two
elongated lakes, the Walensee and the
Zurich. There was just enough moun
tain scenery, combined with the beauty
of the lakes, to make it breathtaking
and exciting. The higher mountains, of
course, are a little farther south. Switzer
land undoubtedly offers the most stu
pendous, breathtaking scenery of any
part of the world I have visited-and
I have traveled completely around the
world.

We merely spent the night in Zu
rich. A grand-scale festival was in
progress, and we were only able to get
our car within about two blocks of our
hotel. We had to carry suitcases afoot
through the throngs of happy festival
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Va cationers from many lands flock to the Bavarian Alps to enjoy the spectacular
scenery and winter sports.
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participants-many In native costumes.
The gaiety lasted well past midnight.
We viewed the excitement from our
hotel windows, but finally were able to
get some sleep after the noise and din
began to subside.

Monday morning we walked up and
down the Bahnhofstrasse - Zur ich's
main business street, and did some
shopping for wrist watches. There I
purchased the watch I have worn ever
since, a Rolex Chronograph. It in
cludes also, in addition to a second
hand, a stop watch, and an additional
black hand which tells the day of the
month .

Two little rectangle "windows" near
the top even tell the day of the week,
and the month of the year. Thus , as [
now write, the little "window" at the
left contains the letters "TUE" meaning
that today is Tu esday. Yesterday it
read "MON," Th is little "window"
reading changes automatically every
night at midnight. The window at
the right has the words "JUL " mean
ing this is the month of July. This
changes automatically after 31 days.
But when a month has 30 days, or
28, then I have to move it up manually
by punching a tiny button on the side
of the watch.

When [ purchased th is watch, Dick
solemnly shook his head in mock dis
approval, saying, " It's no good, Dad.
It doesn't tell what year it is."

Later, in the United States, a watch
salesman in a large jewelry store told
me the watch would have cost three
times as much in America. I am con
stantly looking at it to check the date
of the month . Every night, just before
going to sleep, I turn on the stop
watch. In the morning on awaking I
shut it off and the stop watch tells me
how many hours I slept. On long
distance telephone calls, I start the
stop-watch when the call begins, turn
it off as I hang up the receiver. By
keeping an eye on elapsed time of the
call, I know constantly how long I
have talked- and this helps reduce the
time of the call. I suppose this watch
has paid for itself two or three times
over, by reducing time and costs of
long-distance and trans-Atlantic calls.
While I am in England , it is neces
sary to keep in constant touch with
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things at Pasadena and the Texas
college.

Also , when traveling by air-which
[ have to do often- I set the stop'
watch just as the wheels leave the
runway, and then shut it off as they
hit the destination runway. Thus I
know, to the second, the actual fl ight
time in the air. Of course this knowl
edge doesn't save any money- but it
does make the flight a little more in
teresting. I have always appreciated
this watch.

By noon on that Monday we ar
rived at Luzern in time for lunch.

Then we proceeded along the way
of exciting scenery and beautiful lakes
to Interlochen, arriving a little late for
evening dinner. However, the kitchen
staff hurr iedly prepared a special meal
just fo r us. Switzerland is just about
as famous for its good cooking as it is
for its fantastic mountain and lake
scenery, its watches, and its trains
which alwaF run 011 time- "you can
set your watch" by the arrival or de
parture of a train.

T he Spectacular Alps

Next morning, early, we boarded
one of the mountain trains which
daily transport awe-struck crowds up
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to the top of the spectacular Jungfrau,
one of the highest peaks in the Alps.
We changed trains twice, as the climb
ing became steeper, proceeding on cog
trains.

The steep journey winding upward
is simply one breathtaking and excit
ing view after another. Cameras click
constantly. Arriving at the top, we
found it necessary to purchase specially
dark sunglasses. The brilliant sun,
reflecting on the glistening white of
the snow and glacier is almost blinding
to the natural e)'e on a cloudless day.

We had lunch in the large restau
rant at the top-took the few tun
neled side tours, and then started the
slow descent on the cog trains. The
afternoon was well spent on returning
to Interlochen.

Wednesday morning we were back in
our car resuming our journey. Re
tracing our way some little distance,
we then proceeded east and south
toward Lugano, which Mrs. Armstrong
and I had visited in 1947. We passed
through some of the most spectacular
mountain scenery in the world. Arriv
ing at the famous St. Gotthard pass,
we decided to load our automobile on
one of the flat-cars which the railroad
makes available for that purpose, and
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ride through the railroad tunn el, rather
than drive the car on the winding
figure-eight roadway over the moun
tain.

At Lugano we again contacted and
visited Madame Helene Bieber, whom
we had gone to Lugano to see in 1947.
At that time we had visited Madame
Bieber's villa, Helenenm, with a view
to its possible purchase for the Euro
pean branch of Ambassador College.
We had envisioned this branch college
in Europe even before the opening of
the college in Pasadena. We then drove
on to Milan, northern metropolis of
Italy, for the night.

The next morning, Thursday, after
visiting the great cathedral in Milan,
we drove on to Genoa, on the beautifu l
Mediterranean Sea. I had read about
Genoa even as a boy. It was exciting
to visit it for the first time. We drove
around the city a bit, had lunch there,
and then proceeded west along the
Italian Riviera. I had always heard a
great deal about the Riviera. But when
one speaks of the Riviera, he is speaking
of the French Riviera, farther on west
-especially that bit of coastline from
Monte Carlo on past Nice and Cannes.

Bustl ing Italian Riviera

But we found the Italian Riviera one
continuous winding coastline of jam
packed beaches, with a continuous con
gestion of town after town, and per
haps hundreds of Mediterranean-front
hotels. Only these hotels were not the
large, elegant, luxury-class hotels of
Cannes and Nice, frequented by the
rich of the world . The Italian Riviera,
we found , was far more densely popu
lated with pleasure-seeking vacationists
than that of the French coast. But that
was true because it is a much lower
cost type of resort area.

We found going quit e slow along
this Italian Riviera because of traffic
congestion. We reached Monte Carlo by
evening, where we had reservations for
the night at a hotel. We took a brief
walk through the famous (or . should I
say notorious?) gambling Casino. But
you may be sure we did no gambling.

Next morning, Friday, now the 29th
of June , we drove, first, up to the
Palace of Monaco, which is ruled by
Prince Rainier III. He had ma rried the
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American motion picture actress, Grace
Kelly, April 18th, just a couple of
months before our visit. As we ap
proached the palace, atop a hill, we
began to wonder why all visiting
sight-seers seemed to be staring at us.
We learned that, although we were not
driving an expensive limousine, such as
one would expect royalty to ride in,
but just an ordina ry car in the Chrysler
line, Prince Rainier and Princess Grace
drove the same model car we were
driving!

Monaco is another of these very tiny
nations. Its enti re area is only one
half square mile! Its population is
around 20,000, and that includes the
city of Monte Carlo, a small city of
only 9,500 resident citizens. But of
course the hotel population of visitors
swells that considerably. Th is little na
tion is entirely surrounded by France,
except for the Mediterranean coast. Yet
it has existed as an independen t princi
pality for 300 years! Thi s miniature
nation has no income tax. But it is one
of the world 's famed tourist resorts. It
derives its government income from
gambling at the Casino, the sale of
postage stamps, the indi rect taxation on
money spent by tourists, and a tobacco
monopoly. This made two of these
very little countries we had visited this
trip. .

As we proceeded west toward Spain,
we made brief stops at both Nice and
Cannes, which we had never visited be
fore. But we had no inclination to join
the play-boy vacationers lolling around
on the beaches in front of the luxury
hotels. We continued on to Marseilles,
France, where we had hotel reserva
tions.

One interesting thing I remember
about Marseilles. The Harlem Globe
trotter professional basketball team
was there. We did not attend any per 
formance, although we asswned they
probably were giving one there. But we
had seen them at performances back
home. They stage a hilarious perfo rm
ance. Th e things they can do with a
basketball must be seen to be believed.

On Sunday morn ing, now July 1, we
continued our trek along the Mediter
ranean, entering Spain, and arriving by
evening at Barcelona. Th is was our first
visit to Spain. It was necessary to visit
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Spain because Garner Ted speaks the
language fluently. We noticed at once
something we had not seen previously,
in other count ries. Dictator Franco had
his armed gendarmes stationed at ite
quent intervals along the highways.

At Barcelona we were put in one of
the finest hotel suites I had ever seen.
Th is was not of our choosing. Ameri
can Express, London, had arranged all
bookings. The bathroom off the room
Mrs. Armstrong and I occupied had
one of these elaborate sunken Roman
baths. But when we checked out on
Tuesday morning , the hotel office over
charged us rather outrageously-c-com
pletely above the price quoted the
Tr avel Agency. Protest did no good.
This is somewhat of a European cus
tom. But we had the consolation that
we had enjoyed exceptional accommo
dations, at least. Barcelona is a city of
about 1Y2 million people. We found it
interesting, but I do not remember any
thing worth recording here.

Tuesday was another day of driving.
Tuesday night we checked in at the
Castelana Hilton Hotel in Madrid . It
was a comparatively new hotel. Certain
parts of the building were st ill un
finished. But we learned that certain
parts of virtually all buildings in Spain
are left unfinis hed. It seems to be
custom that, once buildings are almost
completed-sufficiently to be occupied,
they simply never do get around to
completing them.

Inside Spain

We found Madrid to be an excep
tionally beautiful city of 2 million
population . It has broad avenues and
boulevards, with beautiful parking
alongside, and the streets lined with
imposing and beautifu l buildings .

Dick had been there before. He had
made the acquaintance of a young man
of a family of the former nobility
prior to the Franco regime. Th is young
man had visited Ambassador College in
Pasadena, so we had all met him. We
spent one enjoyable evening at the
home of his widowed mother and two
sisters. The mother was an accom
plished pianist. Th ey had a grand
piano, and she played for us. Ted sang
"Granada" as she accompanied.

The next day, July 4, our American
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Independence Day, this young man- I
believe his name was Francisco-c-ar
ranged for a friend, Juan, to drive
us out past the outskirts of the city- I
believe the direction was north or
slightly northwest- to one of the most
unusual structural ope rations I have
ever seen, General Franco was secretly
building a tremendous Cathedral, to
become a surp rise gift to the Catholic
Church. I'm sure there is nothing like
it. It begins on the side of a small
mountain. Actually th is Church or
Cathedral is a gigantic tunnel under
the mountai n, coming out on the fa r
side of the mountain. As I remember it,
it had a ceiling h igher than any other
room in the world- and it was un

believably long. Also, it was being
done in magnificent and ornate Cathe
d ral style. We drove around the moun
tain to the rear ent rance.

There, on level grou nd just beyond
the far side of the mountain , was a
most beautifu l building. It was beauti
ful in its very plain simplicity. It had
been built as a Monastery, which the
Generalissimo had wanted to present as
a gif t to the monks. But the monks
had refused to accept it. It was "too
fine." T he monks have taken a vow of
poverty. Th ey seem to feel they must
Jive in surroundings so plain that they
are gloomy, depressing, utterly lacl!ing
in anyth ing fine and beaut iful.

Incidentally, this very expenence
impressed on me an outs tanding dif 
ference between Ambassador Colleges
and other universities. Between the 6th
and 12th centuri es, the only colleges
in Europe were the Cathedral schools
and the monastic schools. Th e monas
tic schools were colleges for training
the monks, usually if not always lo
cated in the monaste ries. Afte r the
founding of the first modern-type
university in the 12th century-the
University of Paris- the monastic tra
d ition seemed to cling to all educa
tional institutions as an inviolable
policy. Th at is the reason classrooms,
libraries, study rooms, lecture rooms,
halls, in so many colleges and univer
sities have always been so excessively
plain, forebod ing, gloomy, depressing .

At the Ambassador Colleges we
strive to create even a physical atmo
sphere of equal ity, character and beauty.
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For example, in the college in Britain,
where a major ity of days dur ing the
school year are rather cloudy, dark,
rainy, and the days are sho rt in winter,
we are inclined to select bright and
even gay colors where suitable for our
interiors. W e find qua lity and cultural
surroundings milch more conducive to
inspiring education than a bare, color
less, dep ressing atmosphere.

While shopping in Madri d we
stroll ed into the lobby of one of the
luxury European -type hotels. At a cigar
news-souvenir counte r, we found a
beauti ful gaily-dressed Spanish do ll of
perhaps 14 or 18 inches in height.
Mrs. Armstrong liked it, and I pur
chased it for her.

Th at started a hobby. Now Mrs.
Armstrong continues collecting dressed
up dolls in various countries we have
travelled through, usually in the native
dress or costume of that country. Her
doll collection has been used in ele
mentary schools to help children un
derstand about the people of other
countries, and how they dress. W e are
now having built in her dressing-room
at our home in Pasadena a long glass
display case for her doll collection.

Incidentally, this installment is be
ing written at the college in England ,
and some anonymous fr iend has sent
her another beaut iful Spanish doll f rom
Spain.

Th e night of July 4 we were unable
to sleep until long after midn ight. In a
hotel court below our window a group
of Americans were celebrating Indepen
dence Day, Th e alcohol was flowing,
and the voices were not only merry
they were loud! So even though we
were far from America, there was a
4th of July celebration going on!

On Thursday, July 5, we started
driving back north. W/ e reached San
Sebastian, in northern Spain on the
Atlan tic and near the French border,
for lunch, and spent the night at the
French town of Poitiers. W e stopped
off at Versailles on the way in to Paris.

Th e next day we were spend ing a
quiet day in our hotel suite, when two
sign ificant events happened.

Planning Future Campa igns

It had been planned for my son D ick
to hold a four- to six-weeks' evange-
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listie campa ign in a downtown hall in
Fresno, Californi a, shortly after our te
turn home.

"Dick;' I said, thoughtfully, " I've
been thinking about this Fresno earn
paign . You and Mr. Meredith have a
somewhat similar manner of speaking.
Both of you have a sincere, driving
type of speech, ret neither of you has
the sort of dramat ic flair that is just
natural for Ted . And since Ted is now
doing a good deal of the rad io speak
ing, and he is well known to all the
radio listeners who will attend-and
since you are brothers, it seems to me
you would att ract a larger audience,
and carry a more effective campaign,
if you and Ted team up, instead of you
and Mr. Meredith: '

"We ll Dad," returned D ick, sol
emnly, '·1 realize that Ted and I would
provide more f 'dli et),-more of a
change in personalities-than Rod and
1. But there's one reason why that's no
good. Even though Ted and I have
diff erent personalities that complement
each other- and even though we are
more like 'kindred spirits' and have
grown up together, and Ted and I
enjoy being together more than with
anyone else, actually we would not be
good for one another on such an as
signment.

"Let me explain why," continued
D ick. " I don' t see how any two broth
ers could be closer together, or enjoy
being toget her, more than Ted and I,
but you must remember that as we
grew up togethe r as close pals, that
was before either of us was converted.
We were completely carna l. W e did n't
tell you, then, but the truth of God,
to us, was just 'Dad 's religion,' and we
were prejudiced against it. Whi le I
was in college, and being converted to
see and accept the TRUTH, Ted was
in the Navy . W hen he came back and
ente red college, and was converted dur
ing his first college year, I was spend
ing most of the time in England and
in Europe. Actually, since we have both
been converted, and our whole lives
pointed in a di ffe rent direction than
formerl y, we have seen very little of
each other.

"Now if we should be thrown once
again so closely together, when vir
tually all our companionship together
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was back durin g our carnal years, there
would be a terrific temptation to re
vert back to carnal ways. We just would
not be good for one another, under
those conditions. When one receives
God's Holy Spirit-receives the divine
nature implanted with in him-the old
human nature does not fly away. It' s
still there, exerting its temp tations and
its p"Il in the wrong direction. We
have to resist that pull. We have to
follow God 's Spirit. We make our
own choices. As many as are led by
God's Spirit are the sons of God, We
have to continually fight our own
selves-our old carnal human natures
we have to daily just 'nail it up to the
cross,' as Paul explains.

"Now Rod and I don't fit together
as naturally, as 'kindred spirits,' as Ted
and 1. But Rod is stronger in that one
respect where both Ted and I have to
continually fight our own natures. He
will never neglect prayer or Bible study.
Ted and I dOI/', dare neglect it, but
we have to fight a st ronger pull in the
direction of that neglect. Ted and
I would have to constantly fight re
verting back to old carnal ways that
became the habit of many years. I
don't mean we couldn't resist the
temptation . I don't mean we actually
u-ould pulI one anoth er down. But I
honestly feel it's better that I have
with me an influence that would make
me feel ashamed to neglect prayer or
constant Bible study, And it's better for
Ted to be teamed with those who have
strength where we both might have
weakness-and where, probably, we

have strengths where they may be
weak, And in that way we help pull
one another "p, instead of down. If
temptations come, I'll fight them. But
I don't think it's best to deliberately
pilI temptation before us."

I have recorded that incident here,
because it gives an insight into his
character and his sincerity. He would
have enjoyed being with his brother
more than with anyone else. But he
felt the campaign would do the people
more good, and produce better results,
with the constant prayer he knew
would be maintained, when teamed
with Mr. Meredith , than if the temp'
tation to neglect it became too strong
if teamed with Garner Ted . He was
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more willing to sacrifice personal plea.
sure than chance the results of letting
down spiritually.

And my son Richard David kept this
prod on himself, and continued to
overcome and grow spiritually to the
day of his death-just seven years ago,
as I write. And also my younger son,
Garner Ted, has put the same con
stant prod and drive on himself.

A year or more ago, I noticed that ,
although all of our ministers do accept
without question any correction from
me deemed necessary, yet Ted actually
has accepted it even more readily
than any other. I mentioned it to him.

"Well, Dad," said Ted , -ru tell you
why. You are my human father. Human
nature is still in me. It's human to
resent one's father , especially when
it' s a matter of correction of authority
over one. I have simply realized it
would 1lat"rallJ be more difficult for
me to take orders or accept discipline
from you, than any of our other men.
To offset this, Dad, I pray earnestly,
elle r)' d4y, for God to help me and
give me the grace to be properly
submissive, respectful, and obedient,
as God 's Spirit i11 m e will do."

And that is one of the reasons that
the living Christ uses, and blesses
with overwhelming results, the work of
Garner Ted Armstrong. Today he
speaks to and influences more people,
possibly, than anyone on earth. Nearly
30 million people hear his dynamic
radio broadcasts every week, around the
world. Crit ics and hostile persecutors
can't seem to understand why this
Work of God is so prospered-why it
grows so rapidly and constantly in
scope and power. This dedication-this
selfless submission to be USED BY THE
LIVIN G JESUS CHRIST as His instru
ment-may help the reader to see the
real answer.

But another event, extremely painful
for a brief couple of hours, also hap
pened that same day in Paris.

As the family sat together, reading
the Bible and talking, something came
up--I do not remember what-that
brought sharp disagreement from Gar
ner Ted. Ted was wrong, but to my
surprised and greatly pained realiza
tion, was refusing to admit it. Accord
ingly, I persisted on the point-what-
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ever it was. Instead of admitt ing he
was wrong-which was obvious-Ted
allowed himself , for the first and only
time since his conversion in my pres
ence, to get into a wrong and an
tagonistic attitude. I did my best to
make it plain and restore him to a
right spirit. I did not succeed. He be
came stubborn, resentful.

I suffered, in a way I seldom have
in my life. Here was my son, being
used by God as an instrument speak
ing part time on the air with me.
Unless he changed his atti tude, and
repented of it, I knew he would be
used no more.

With heavy heart, I left the room,
walked into the bedroom occupied by
Mrs. Armstrong and me, and locked
the door. I knelt in prayer. I begged
God to do what I had been unable to
accomplish-to restore Ted to a right
attitude. I hoped Ted would knock on
my door, repentant-but he didn't.
There was a second door opening out
to the hallway. So I quietly slipped
out, descended to the lobby below,
and walked several blocks around Paris
streets. It seemed like one of the most
serious and crucial crises that had ever
struck the Work of God in our time.

Finally I went back, and quietly
entered our bedroom. Again I prayed,
and read the Bible.

Then finally, there was a knock on
the door. It was Ted. His eyes were
wet. "Dad," he said, "1 couldn' t stand it
any longer, and finally I had to go
into my bedroom and pray. And as
soon as I knelt in prayer, I realized
how wrong I was. I'm terribly sorry,
Dad-please forgive me ! I've already
asked God to forgive me and help me
never again to get into a wrong spirit."

And I have never seen Garner Ted
Armstrong in a wrong spirit since.
Perhaps that was when his earnest
daily prayers to be kept in a respectful
and obedient attitude toward both his
heavenly Father and his human father
began.

It does give a father great satisfac
tion and gratitude and rejoicing to see
his sons slIcceeding- and in my case,
succeeding spiritHally in overcoming
and developing as well as producing
more visible results.

(To be continued }
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HIROSHIMA
( Coll/inlled [rom page 6)

crete into nothingness. Th is crate r
would be a littl e over a mile wide. Th e
fireball of th is weapon would not be
a few yards wide but [osr and a half
miles! The blast effect of this weapon
would cause eartbquahes. Th e winds
created by its blast would be in excess of
1,000 miles an hour- ten times hurri
cane speed and more!

Heat and thermal-radiation would
burn the cloth es off a hwnan being at
20 miles and cause exposed skin to be
scorched at 45 miles.

Can )'0/1 BELIEVE tbis? Or is it / 0 0

atoesome for )' 011 to conceire ? Those
who find themselves in the safety of
shelters would soon be dest royed by as
phyxiation, because the all -consuming
fires that come in the wake of the
explosion would consume every last
atom of oxygen. Three out of four
New Yorkers would be killed outright
by the raid-within the first few days
at least 7,000,000 would die!

Civil Defense officials have written
off New York 's chance of survival in
a nuclear raid. Th ere is no escape and
Ne w York is only one city.

Secretary of Defense McNamara
states unequivocally, "However, noth
ing the nation can now foresee could
reduce total Un ited States casualties
much below 80,000,000 fatalities in the
event of an initial attack upon Ameri
can cities in a general nuclear war."

Between the Soviet Un ion and the
United States there is enough stored
nuclear power to destroy life from off
this earth twenty-five times Ol ler.' And
that is exactly what WOULD bappen-:-:

mankind would commit suicide-cosmo
cide- IF it trere 1101 fo r th e merciflll
God Who created liS .' H e u!ill inter

rene jusl in lime 10 save ns from ex
tinc tion (Matthew 24: 22) .

Weapons Are Made to Be Used

In all history weapons have never
been created that have not been med,
There are madmen at the helms of
governments in this world who are
willing to destroy all life in a gamble
to mle the earth . No, the bomb which
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exploded in Hiroshima did not teach
the nations of th is world the proper
lesson- that they shou ld not toy with
this unbelievably destructive power. It
only spur red them on to create super
destruct ive weapons which are beyond
the imagination of even the men who
have created them!

Supermissiles and gigaton bombs
bombs with enough power to ignite a
city from an altitud e of 250 miles!
neutron bombs, death-ray weapons ,
anti -matter weapons, poison gases and
saturatio n doses of disease germs in
biological warf are. And that weapon
openly called the dootnsda)J machine
a thermonuclear weapon of such pro
portio ns as to destroy an ent ire nation!

Th e I ist could go on and on, but I
hope you can see how fiery real a danger
you live in in th is hellbent, Satan-de
ceived and God -forsaking world you
live in. If the kind-hearted, loveable,
happy-go-lucky, easy-going Americans
could unleash a Hiroshima-hell, I'm
sure you can see that the bent and de
praved, demoniacal and twisted minds
of the mentally sick and power-crazed
dictators of the totalitarian powers of
this earth would be ellery wbit capable
of unleashing these superweapons on
mankind--even if it meant their oft'n
destm ction.

Th e N uclear Club--nations holdi ng
nuclear power-is growing larger e"ery
year, Four nations now stand armed
with nuclear might. Another is just
beginn ing. Twenty other nations stand
at the threshold wondering whether to
take that step in selj-dejense,

China recently took its first step and
IS determinedly aimed toward the
buildup of a big enough arsenal to
conquer the world . Indi a is talking
about her own bomb--so are Indonesia,
Sweden, Switzerland, Israel.

In the face of facts like these, as
much as the [apnnese people shudder
at the though t of nuclear weapons
since they were the first victims to
suffer their devastating effect-they
cann ot sit idly by wh ile the rest of
the nations of the world arm them
selves! Japan is right now len limes as
capable of producing atomic and hy
drogen weapons as is China-and be
fore another decade is out she will
produce them, AND USE THEM !

August, 1965

And Now Germany !

On this twentieth anniversary of the
destruction of H iroshima comes a
shocking statement from the W est Ger
man government . Germa11Y, the pri
mary instigator and scourge of two
World Wars, is openly seeking 1111

d ear ureaponsl She states she will b1'Y
them on the world market- but if she
cannot buy them she is as capable as
the Unit ed States of producing all the
weapons she thinks she needs.

It has been twenty years since that
firs t bomb was dropped, but world
events and the prophecies of your Bible
boldly proc laim that another ten would
not pass before every nation which has
an atomic capabili ty would be flJing it in
vengeance and hatred against its neigh
bor if God did not interve ne,

U rter Doom Withour God

Th e only picture that can be painted
of this world in its fu ture is a picture
of doom and utter destruction! But
that picture is without God. Despite
the fact that mankind as a whole has
not only ignol"ed but completely defied
its living Creator, th aI great God is so
merciful that in the face of every
abomination mankind th inks to commit
against Him, He will intervene JUS! in
time TO SAVE MAN FROM HI MSEL F !

Just before mankind commits cosmo
cide the Almighty God of Creation, the
God of all power and glory and gov
ernment will retur n to th is earth and
establish REA L P EACE for the firs/ time

in its biuoryl But bejore that happ ens
mankind will have to learn the most
bruti sh lessons of his h istory, bringing
himself to the brink of total destruc
tion, a situation man will never fo rget.'

It has been twenty years since that
first bomb was exploded at Hiroshima
-twenty years from now your Creator
will have established a world govern
ment- the Kingdom of God-here on
this earth. For the first time mankind
will be living in peaceful productivity in
the happy World Tomorrow ! Pray that
)'0/1 may escape the horribl e things
prophesied to come to pass bejore that
happy day. Pray that YOIl may be one
of those who receives Christ with joy!
at His return! (Luke 21 :36.)



Panoramic view of fiery desolation of Hiroshima, Japan one year after the bomb.

Will it happen again? Is there a way of escope-e-o way to
bring universal peace for all? Read the accompanying article
for the surprising answers.
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Wide Wrx-Id PhotoWide World Photo

N a g a saki. Jopan - a ft er
A to mi c Bo mb bla s t o f
August 9, 1945.

Rig ht, heali ng scars typica l
a f Hiroshima Atom Bomb
victims.

History's first Atomic Bomb blast!
Hiroshima, Japan - August 6, 1945.
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* HIROSHIMA - Preview of World War III
This is the twentieth anniversary of the Hiroshima bomb.
What is it like to be atom-bombed ? Has mankind learned
from this lesson? Read this gripping article from our
Associate Editor, his feelings and experiences directly from
Hiroshima-twenty years after the bomb. See page 3.

* The Autobiography of Herbert W. Armstrong
See page 7.

* Christian MANHOOD - Is It a "Lost Cause"?
What was Jesus Christ REALLY like? Why are so many of
His characteristics MISSING in our modern Christianity?
Do you know what constitutes true Christian Masculinity?
See page 9.

* WILL WE EVER LEARN?
The Romans said their world would go on forever. It didn't!
Rome fell. Today's civilization is on the brink of cosmocide .
People still scoff. Now read the facts! See page 13.

* CRIME WAVE SWEEPS BRITAIN
Gang-style bank raids, murders without motive, sudden vio
lence-all this in dignified Britain. Why this sudden upsurge
in crime? See page 17.

* THE 2300 DAYS
In the 8th chapter of Daniel is an astounding prophecy.
Some believe it was fulfilled in 1844. Others say in 165 B.C
by Antiochus Epiphanes, Daniel could not understand it! It
was sealed from human comprehension "until the time of
the end"-this 20th Century! See page 25.

* THE BIBLE STORY
See page 33,
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